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Sp,^'aY'Hages Captured ; 2133 Germans Taken Prisoner, Including 
[ 30*officers; Advance of Two Miles Made on Eleven Mile Front

\
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Sensational Document Came Into Possession 

of U.S. Government Only Few 
Days Ago.

Washington, March 1.—In response to a request from the senate. 
President Wilson! tdnight transmitted-a report from Secretary oi 
State Lansing saying the published text of the German foreign min
ister's note to the German miniatef at Mexico City, directing an at
tempt to ally Japan and Mexico against the ü. S. in case of war was 
authentic; that it" came into „the possession of the government during 
the present week, and that in his- opinion it was incompatible with 
public interest to send any ' further information to the senate at 
present.

8

I
Washington, March 1.—Aroused by 

the disclosures of Germany’s plot to 
unite Japan and Mexico with her iur 
a war upon the U. ti„ and then con
vinced by official evidence of its au
thenticity, congress today abandoned 
the delays and obstructions which' 

checked President Wilson's ef-' 
forts, to be clothed with express au-' 
thority to deal with the submarine

WAR IS INEVITABLE mm
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Photograph of the suflrage women who were received at the city hall at noon Thursday by 
Mayor Church, who congratulated them on having secured the franchise after so many years of effort.

London, xMarch L—The time is long 
5nce passed when any fresh orienta
tion of the German policy is calculat
ed to astonish the British public, but 
tne revelation of the plot to Induce 
Mexico and Janan to attack the Unit
ed States provided this country with 
a first-class sensation tonight 

The Associated Press Washington 
despatch gave the late afternoon pa
per the first news,-which was display
ed under startling headlines, such as 
"Great Hun Plot Unmasked,” “Most 
Sensational Plot of the War.’^‘‘Amaz
ing Reve’atlon of German Duplicity.

The edition of the papers was early 
exhausted. The immediate idea of the 
man in the street was: Here at last was 
an undoubted casus belli for the Unit
ed States, the only matter for curi
osity appearing to be how soon an ac
tual declaration of war might be ex- 

was too late for 
•- ftemom

menace.
The house, after a ten-hourj debate,’ 

and by an overwhelming majority,, 
passed a bill to empower the president 
to arm merchant, ships, and providing 
for a hundred million dollar bond is
sue. This bill, however, does not con
tain the grant of authority to. use

— , •wr -If "other instrumentalities” which theEnemy Continues to 11eld;
British Line Goes Forward

______ ___________ v To Substitute Senate Bill.
v. x When the house bill is received iu

North of Miraumont Advance of MUe and Half i. $5-^
. , ....... ... Mode, With Suce».fal Ca, Attack

HE International Nickel Company offered the Dominion their product Hear Souchez. houses as the law.
for the duration of the war in August, 1914, and were refused, accord- ---------------------------- _ the"vhlteTouT W That
ing to Hon. I. B. Lucas in the legislature yesterday. London. March 1.—*Toni|rht,B official commtinicatioti reads ! ministration stands behind the senate
H. H. Dewart was accusing the government of selling the Canada .__ * __. _ j .iMr,-,,. nrisoners including bin "fi'r8t- }ast and tne time.” with.

Copper Company, affiliated with the international, 592 % acres of nickel DunngFékwy we Ctptated 2133 German ^provision Jor^ther^nstrumontau-
land near Sudbury, and 2685 acres, reserving the minerals. They had'36 officers. The following villages were eithe p ask the president to disclose the gev-

of nickel land to John E. Hodge bf Minneapolis for dered to us by the withdrawal of the Germans: L-gny, lhiUoy, Le ernment’s sours of information of the
Barque, WarlencoertyPys, Miraumont, Petit Miraumont, Granccourt, ja on tlhnec n^pOSvt'ion that it. came 
Puisieux^u-Mont, Senre and Gommecourt. N _ .

The enemy continues to yield ground; in tne Ancre, norm or debate, instead, the senate merely 
M~umo„< our l— ,»r«,o=d tod.y » .vow dUtonoo of 800 'gM

- 4rnrtt of one and a-'half miles, -fa**-** -------- ft s- fr6m Gerr-n Foreign Minister Zlm-
on a îTT ;__  „f __4«|lewed hr mernann “o German Minister vonWè discharged gas this mommg south of Souchez, followed by Bckhardt tn Mexico city. The presj-

_ .1 •_ ...ljj, mm. nrisoners. A British raiding party also dent transmitted it immediately, witha raid, m which we too» some prisoners, ’ the statement that it would not be
entered German trenches northeast of Givenchy, Lens and La tsassee compatible with the public interests to 

, , , reveal furher details concerning It.and captured1 eignt prisoners. , Members of both houses of congress
I Mm- rover of a heaw artillery bombardment, a hostile raid- —some skeptical of the authenticity of 
un . , , . ___ ali.;_ the astounding revelations of Goring party succeeded last night in reaching, our trenches near Amain* many.a intrigue, others feeling that- it

. In both hum the enemv was ejected by our had been permitted to become publiccourt and Rancourt. In both cases me enemy was », ^ ln confrresB and thruout
counterattack. A few men are missing. y the country—met the situation with

considerable mutual artillery activity today in the "xceptlo^as today’s de*
velopments were unfolded, solidified ir 
to a decision to stand behind the pi 
sident

GOVERNMENT REFUSED OFFER 
OF NICKEL COMPANY’S PLANT

4 . > ' s>_____ _
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29.75 FACTS ABOUT NICKELAttorney-General Lucas,Dar
ing Heated Nickel Debate, 
States That Definite 0-fer 
Was Made to and Turned 
Down by Federal Çovern- 
ment at Beginning of War.

T
pected. The news 
editorUil comment in the 
papers, and the government officials
approached declined at ^the_
juncture
publication. . . .

Perhaps next to the effect of
in America, the attitude of Ja- 

excited the public mind most. 
Nowhere, however, did the 
vail for a

to make any statement for
patented 1583 acres 
$4,750, the last sale being made since tills session opened. The minister of 
mines had stated repeatedly that no niekel lands had been alienated since 
the Conservatives came into power. i

To indicate the German character of the International Company, Mr. 
showed that the late Wilhelm Merton of T’fZnkfcrt, end H. R.

the
news
pan That the International Nickel Com

pany, upon the outbreak of tht^ war. 
offered to turn over their plant and 
output during the war to the Domin- - 
ion Government and that the offer 
had been declined was the astound-

ire of beautiful 
ish and Ameri- J 
lie patterns are 
5 of pink, t blue,

pi vWIlvI Q, iiv n v i
vail for a moment that Japan c°uld 
b, detached from the entente alli
ance. Altogether, while the great- 
est confidence is felt that such an in
trigue could only recoil on its JMi- 
thors, the British public is watching 
■with greatest Interest further details 
and developments.

Wilson’s Shrewdness.
-The Daily News, tn an editorial,

^“The German proposals were doubt
less marked by a certain superficial 
astuteness, but only Germany 
believe that solicitations hy -fech a 
state as Mexico would suffice to de-

Dewart . _
Merton and Co., London, thru which the Intern&tibhâl 'Company made all 
their overseas sales, was a trusted adviser of the kaiser.ing statement made in the legislature 

last night by Attorney-General I. B. 
Lucas. Mr. Lucas made the statement 
somewhat heatedly during one of his 
many interruptions pf Hartley. H. 
Dewart's second speech on the nickel 
question. Mr. Dewart apparently did 
not Itkc the statement seriously, but 
characterized it as one of the many 
reckless assertions made by the gov
ernment in order to meet an 
gency.'

Mr. Dewart’s slashing attack on the 
government in respect to nickel was 
made during the course of the budget 

He called the attention of

ed Art Sateen, 
t for drapery, 
1rs, etc. Prac- 
he assortment, 
ercerized and 

L 25c to 69c.

ENEMY ENTANGLES U.S.
IN MESH OF INTRIGUE

ay 75c ? enter-(Concluded on Pape 7, Column 5). ,

May Throw More Light on
German Plot in Mexico

Von Bernstorff on Orders From Berlin Threw Deep 
Net of Plots Over Country, Wash

ington Says.

There was 
Y pres sector.

1 Back.
:o 14 x 18 we 
moulding, debate.

the house to the fact that In Decem
ber last Hon. Howard Ferguson at 
Mimico denied that any nickel-bear
ing lands had béen alienated to the 
Cat ada Copper Company since the 
'Conservative party came into power. 
Mr. Dews rt said the records showed 
that C92 3-4 acres had been sold to 
the Canada Cooper Company since 
June, 1915, for $3 an acre: He had 
called attention to a sale of 337 acres 
.in his speech on the address, and 
Mr. Ferguson’s explanation had been 
that some prospector had performed 
the mining duties and became entitled 
to the patent and had transferred it 
to the Canada Copper Company. 
Amid applause and laughter from the 
opposition benches. Mr. Dewart ex
plained that this poor unknown pros
pector was none other than C. H. 
Hitchcock, for years the mining geo
logist of the Canada Copper Com- 

But Mr. Ferguson, he salid.

.75 Peace Party for Bill.
classed with theU.S. WAR DECLARATION 

AWAITED IN GERMANY
Nogales. Ariz., March,T~"A. 

i ment of justice agent Seized here to- 
L fiay a trunk belonging to W. H. 
f schwelbz, who claimed to be a former 

German army officer, and who ea- 
! caped last July from federal officers 

several days after he had been ar
rested in connection with an alleged 

. yfe to smuggle aeroplanes from the 
L U S. into Mexico.

Congressmen 
called "pacifist” group in the hoi 
who have been opposing a grant' 
authority to thé president ou. t 
ground that it would be a step towa 
war, announced that they would vo 
for the armed neutrality bill in the L>* 
lief that to arm the president to pro 
tect American rights might be thf 
way to avoid war.

Republican senators who have bee; 
filibustering against the armed neu
trality bill, not because opposed to_ It. 
but to force an extra session of con - 
grese, declared their conviction that 
the situation demanded united suppo 
of the president..

A congress badly divided, and in i> __ 
dying moments, with its legislative 
program at 
charges of 
from every side, suddenly took on a. 
new aspect.
“America first” had rung thru the 
halls of both houses and the Response 
had been almost instantaneous.

In the senate, members who have 
opposed the president in his manner 
of dealing with Germany on the 
ground that it was leading to war. 
were found fighting influences which 
the president’s supporters declared 

calculated to embarrass him. 
Stine Vo’ei Down.

There were bitter references in de
bate to senators whom the president 
would be expected to look to for ad
vice on foreign affairs. Chairman 
fitone ot the foreign relations com 
mittee was voted down In his own 
committee on his own draft of a re
solution asking the president to dts- 

if the American Government's 
information concerning 
phase of German Intrigue came from 
one of Germany's enemies.

With the authenticity of the nov 
celebrated Zimmermann Instructions 
officially established to the senate 
and the armed neutrality bill paessd 
the house tomorrow is expected to 
advopce the situation to the 
stage—the perfection of an armed 
neutrality bill acceptable to the pre
sident in all respects.

The question of an extra session of 
still Is undetermliied. Prcsi-

amed complete 
L Thurs- Offlcials refused to disclose any of 

the other elements in the German 
plot, but indicated that it was gener
al and wholesale.

The next step expected from abroad 
is a complete statement by Mexico of 
her attitude. Despite the long chain 
of suspicious circumstances tending 
to connect that country with Ger
many’s intrigues, officials expect an 
indignant repudiation by the Car
ranza government.

It is assumed also that Japan will 
take advantage of the opportunity to 
reaffirm her loyalty to the entente and 
her friendship for this country.

Washington, March 1.—Count von 
Bernstorff, the former German am
bassador, was instructed fi'vin Berlin 
to arrange the dismantling' of German 
warbound ships in American har
bors at the same time he received 
the Zimmerman note for transmittal 
to Mexico. v

This added thread in the mesh of 
German intrigue spun around 
country while Germany was still pro* 
testing friendship, was allowed to be
come known today with the inference 
that full and detailed instructions 

sent Bernstorff from Berlin" to

.50
.mel; size .19

development^ edttorial comment is accounted for by the lack of
, Tilwit news from Washington on which conclusions may be based. ^hTprtss merely reUer^te! th!t Germany has spoken the final word in 
re^rd to submarine warfare, and that the Rubicon has been crossed.

11 finishes of 
o x 60. Spe- Germany Unkaisered !

tills
The Katoer Is a gone coon. So. all of 

Ms brood.
right must give place to a people's gov
ernment.

The Kaiser has about wrecked Ger
many; made the German people the most 
suspected, the most distrusted, nation of 
our time.

1 There is no hope for the Kaiser or 
his brood in any cose; the only hope for 
the German people is to cut clear of the 
Kaiser.

The allies will treat with a German 
people cut free of the Kaiser; if the 
Germans hold with the Kaiser they will 
fee fought to a finish.
; It can't be Kaiser and people; It may 
be a people unkaisered.

I The battle rally of the allies is now, 
j and of the Teutons will soon be. Un

kaiser Germany.

The Hohenzollerns’ divine

men were
make war by this country imposs.h'e.

sixes and sevens and 
“playing politics” flyingCANADA TO PROHIBIT 

EXPORT OF POTATOES
FRENCH BREAD CARDS

TO PREVENT WASTE

Consumption Will Be Regulated, 
Minister of Provisions An

nounces.

AMERICANS ABOARD 
BRITISH SHIP SUNK

. It was as if the crypany. ___
bad made no explanation at all ofs a 
still more recent transfer to the 
Canada Copper Company of 355 acres 
of nicke1-bearing land, finally con
summated the very dav this session 
of the, legis’atu-e opened.

Sold Nickel Land Last Year.
Mr. Dewart also showed that in the 

last year over 1500 acres of nickel
bearing land had been sold to a Mr. 
John E. Hbdge of Minneapolis, and 
that in 1913 2685 acres had been sold 
to the Canada Copper Co., mining

Prices in thHe .dn°“te^lC qU„tttiM that are shipped out of the 
cLït^^Tüme Province dealers, for instance, are sending the tubers
in ^k^seriousnes! Attenuation suggests some 

is now proposed. _________ ______

Survivors of Galgorm Castle 
Are Thirteen Hours in 

Lifeboats.
Paris, March 1—Announcement that 

bread cards would be instituted ln 
France to prevent waste was made 
teday in an official communication is
sued by Edouard Herriot, minister of 
provisions. The announcement says:

“To avoid wastage, the minister of 
provisions has decided to regulate 
the consumption of bread by insti
tuting cards. Instructions will bo 
given to the prefects of the different 
departments to put the new regula
tions into effect.”

The minister also is studying 
measures to be enforced in the large 
centres of population to assure that 

■ Reference shall be given to the 
weffmded ,111, children and the aged 
in the distribution of milk.

were

drastic action such asONE BOAT MISSING(Concluded on Page 9, Column 1).

utility” IncludedWAR SUMMARY Two Americans 
Among Twelve Sflen Believ

ed to Be Lost.
BRITISH SHATTER TURKS 

IN FIGHT ALONG TIGRIS
closesuede top, 

and vamp, the latent

12.00low
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I! Queenstown. March 1.—The British 
barque Galgorm Castle has been sunk 
by a German submarine. The survi
vors include two Americans. Harry 
Merret of Beaver Falls, Ea., and 
Harry Richardson of Boston. They 

13 hours in the boats. Captain 
Frampton of the Ga’gorm Castle, his 
wife and twelve of the crew passed 
thru Cork tnda't The'- had been 
landed lit a western port. •

The Ga’gorm Cast’e was sheVed 
and sunk Tuesday evening by a sub
marine. which started firing at a mile 
and a half range and continued until 
two boats got away from the ship.

Harry Merret (or Merritt) on"- of 
the two American survivors on the 
first boat said that a second boat was 
lost sight of during the night and 
posribly was swamped, as bad 
weather prevailed.

The missing boat contained the 
chief and third officers and ten men 
including two Americans, named 
Jackson, ordinary seaman, and David 
Walker, cook.

The sinking of the Galgorm Castle 
previously reported from Paris,

/"X N the Ancre in northwestern France, the Germans did not end their 
II withdrawal yesterday, but they continued to yield ground, according 

to the British official communication of last night. The British ad- 
if-J vanced their line north of Miraumont yesterday an average distance of 600 
nÆ yards on a front of a mile and a half. At Souchez, in the northern neck 

the big salient, between Gommecourt and Lens, the British discharged 
gas and then they made a raid, taking some prisoners. Making other raids 
northeast of Givenchy, Lens and La Bassee, the British entered the Ger
man positions and took eight prisoners.

* * * * a
The British official communication also gives a resume of the opera

tions in France pf last month, showing that their record is, perhaps, the 
best February record for any army since the war began. They took 2133 
German prisoners, including 36 officers, and they captured or had surren
dered to them by the Withdrawal of the Germans, the following eleven 
villages: Ligny, Thilloy, LeBarque, Warlencourt, Pys, Miraumont, Petit 
Miraumont, Grandcourt, Puisieux-au-Mont, Serre, and Gommecourt. In 
view of the British success, it is improbable that the Germans, if they do 
Undertake a last great offensive, will undertake it against the British army. 

*****
The action of the British yesterday in advancing their lines on a mile 

end a half front north of Miraumont, shows that no matter whether the 
Germans are retiring voluntarily or involuntarily, Sir Douglas Haig is pro-

(Continued A Page 2, Cols. 3 and 4.)

casualties in killed and wounded was 
estimated by General Maude at more 
than 20.000.

London, March l.-Tte remnants 
Turkish forces retreating from 

shattered
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low walk-

beenKut-el-Amara have Restores British Prsstige.
The roüt of the Turks on the 

Tigris River north of Kut-el-Amara is 
expected by the military officials to 
do much to restore British prestige ln

-
/according to informationwere completely. 

given
today. The 
reach Bagdad

ated 8.00 of commonsout in the house
Turk*, it is said, would

congress
dent Wilson told Inquirers he did not 
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that Democratic wMpe in, the house 
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the middle east.
An official statement issued todayGet properly hatted at Dtneen’s 

early in the season and be satisfied. 
All the new English

were
elect to be prepared to 
March 6.

mob.
..This

from
was receivedinformation

General Maude, commander of 
the British expedition on the Tigris 
front, and was announced by Henry 
W. Forster, the financial secretary >t

says:
“Telegraphing on Tuesday, the | 

commander in Mesopotamia reported ! British Schooner Searched 
that thruout the day the pursuit of 
the beaten enemy had been continued 
by our cavalry and gunboats. A 
number of prisoners have been taken 
in course of the day’s operations, to
gether with at least six guns, three 
mortars, eight minethrowers, thirty 
pontoons, much bridging material, a 

Dec. 20, some 5009 Turkish prisoners targe river vessel, and a quantity of All firearms and ammunition on board
Turkish equipment, arms and ammunition.” were carried off, he said.
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By Cuban Revolutionists
5.00 the war office.

Mr. Forster said that more than 2500 
bad been taken by the

Mobi’e. Ala., March 1.—Cuban re
volutionists! boarded and forcibly 
searched the British schooner Ferce- 
ler in the harbor at Neu vitas. Cuba, 
Feb. 14, according to a store toll 
here today by Captain Ri R. Russeil,

orners, strong 
catches, linen 
size 24 inches,

prisoners
British since FWv 24, and that sinceseason.

the Dineen stock is in all its com
pleteness of variety. Dtaeen's, 140 
Yonge street Store open until 
10 o’clock Saturday night.
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OvercoatsA4 \

I ' s
A .

* sV ; .Men Who Know Values
Heavy Ulsters and Great Coats—imported 
English and exclusive domestic makes. 
Loose Backs, Belted Backs, Pinched Backs. 
Many excellent individual coats from ex

ceptionally attractive lines to clear at

V I*
11

m
'

$18, $22, $30 1

F N bel
At these prices we are placing our finest selections of Over
coats, regularly worth Forty and Forty-five Dollars.

#
This will prove the most popular sale we have held this 
season, as the materials have greatly advanced in value since 

stocked the lines, and the styles are the very latest im

ho
Ï with v 
| Beach £ 

clox, i 
y "Thread 
- hi«di sp 

lisle sje 
and hi 
ting Hs 
.101/2 a

Accoi 
have a 
larity. 
effects 
black wi 
and seai 
double-] 
wearing 
cashmei 

Men’; 
Hose, e 
dered c 

l clox or 
of got 
with d< 
toe and 
ribbed 
and 11 
pairs fc

Men’t

we
ported into or designed in Canada. The prices are reduced 
to make an entire clearance within the next ten days»

Store Open Until lO o’clock Saturday Night
/

d: DINEEN 23S3* a

140 Yonge Street, Cor. Temperance

A
would be considered an enemy to hu- its origin in the indifference of the 
manity. But that was what the tariff average voter.
system was doing, he said. The fun- • C. W. Gurney told of the working 
damental principle of their existence \ of the Farmers’ Co-Operative Co., and 
should be co-operation in order that I charged that when he had approached 
they could make commerce the ser
vant of the people and promote the 
highest ideals of civilization.

Mdualism had passed away and so
cialism must come,

Discussing reciprocity E. C. Drury 
said that in 1911 it was their misfor
tune that it had been tacked on with 
a number of other things, and advised 
that the convention add something to 
the resolution to show that they 
not identified with the Laurier party.
With the approval of the convention a 
request that the government submit 
reciprocity to a referendum was added 
to the resolution.

Toronto. Te thought the Eisteddf 
committee might .with the 
tion of the society, give _ 
for choirs and orchestras.

an agent of the Massey-Harris Co. toriqai" sketch^ o/*St David101™»8 
for a disc harrow, he was told "We those present »»», vltL, Amot, 
won’t sell to you, and we never will." st. George’ Society ^and^th*1^!-8 ' The officers elected were: Presi- Benevolent - y and the Iris
dent, R. H. Halbert; vice-presidents,
E. C. Drury and W. C. Good; audi
tor, William McCrea; directors, E. A.
Van Alan, W. L. Blatchford, T. H.
Adams, W. H. Hunter and P. Porter.

Mr. Drury’s committee, appointed 
to look into the proposed amendment 
to the Co-Operative Companies’ Act, 
reported that if a few changes were 
made it might be acceptable to the 
association. The committee was in
structed to wait on the deputy min
ister agriculture and ascertain if 
the changes could not be made. If 
not, the farmers will oppose it.

co-oper 
a competitl mere H 

spliced 1 
ting rib 1 
Per pair

Partie 
evening! 
Silk Ha 
silk ant 
sole an<j 
tan. Si 
pair .. J

Indi-
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CANADIAN f 
CASUALTIESwere

infantry.
Killed in action—Corp. Chas H hol Hai-sasgt

J. A. Henderson, Ottawa; L.-Oorp. R. R. 
Salisbury, Moose Jaw; J. L. Bain. Port ft
finUj,Te w0aL: R" L" Barrett- Rocanvffle, 
basfc, W. A. Driscoll, Merrickvlile, Ont;
CaJgâr^T N"t.V S’s- Edward.,
va.igary, T. Gibbons, England: R XL
îfi"r’n.afo^d- England; s. E. Hodgins. 
Grande Prairie, Alta. ; D. Hurley Eat! 
land; J. E. Lefave, Now York; P. jB 
Mercereau, Old Town vip v r t Neice, Winnipeg; F. C’! Pock. Detroltfs 

England ; E. Reeves, Winni
ng’ "tmRylon6’ Winnipeg: G. A. Swin- 
dells, Winnipeg; J, H. Ward, England;
M. Bourque, Somerset; C. D. Mlllerf Car 
m^ed^a? ’ Walsh, Ireland. 1 
Ont.;

Keep Politicians Guessing.
It was the opinion of Mr. Rice-Jones 

that it would not be advisable for the 
farmers to form a third party.

Any organization of farmers that 
started such a movement would fall 
to pieces, He denied the charge that 
the farmers had shown allegiance to 
one party at a time, and was con
vinced that the only possible way to 
get advanced legislation was to put 
the politician in the position that set 
him guessing as to whether he was
going back to power or not. The While Welsh telegraphic greeting?’ 
politicians were attacked by the were regarded with suspicion by the 
party newspapers if they stood in the censor and operators, there was no 
*n+erests of the people and against ban on the use of Welsh speech in 
their party. It was up to the farmers Toronto yesterday, which was tit. 
to support papers owned by men not David’s Day, in memory of the patron 
participating ,n politics. There were saint of Wales.
a few men in politics who owned The Welsh people form a very small 
newspapers and stood up for the rights colony in Toronto, but in the matter of 
of the people- They were deserving enlistment, probably stand second to 
of support. It was for then to or- none in the percentage of members in 
ganize and put their platform in a the service. Every member of St. 
condition that legislation must be David’s Society is now serving his 
passed for the people and not in the king and country. At the annual 
interests of the few. musical banquet and song service, held

Mr. Crerar declared that one of the last night in the lecture hall of old 
guiding principles In shaping legisla- St. Andrew's Church, several returned
tion was the building up of industry, men ........ nresent, as well as others
The government had subsidized the in uniform, 
railways and had helped manufàctur- Mue.; 
ing concerns to a great extent. He the singing of Welsh 
was not rasing the question rof its hymns. Ernest Heaton presided, and 
propriety, but he would say that in his address, spoke of the bond of 
while helping other .industries the nationality.
government had not given, proper as- M. L. Davies, a grandson of former 
riistance t*c agriculture. He had Arch-Druid Clwydfordd, dwelt on the 
much sympathy to the man sent to great history of the Welsh people, 
parliament, and be'ieved that if there their patriotism and the possibility of 
bad been maladministration it had extending the work of the society iri

ONWELSHMEN CELEBRATE
DAY OF PATRON SAINT y
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St David’s Society Holds Annual 
Banquet and Song Service 
Commemorating Fete Day.
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wounds—G. Woods, Hamilton j 
E. Morse, Montreal.

Wounded—W. V. Bell. Portage la] 
Prairie, Man.: R. J. Wheeler, Edmonton J 
W . J. Darroll, Ponoka, Alta. ; A. Nakelis. Russia.

Died—451195, S. L. G. Carson, 181 Bath4 
urst street, Toronto.

Accidentally killed—N. W.
Cardinal, Ont.

Killed In action—Lieut. C. S. Campbell 
Owen Sound, Ont.

Wounded—Lieut. D. V. Ketcheeon, 
Belleville, Ont.; Lieut N. W. Symond* 
England; Lieut. W. P. Clifton, 64 Wadj 
street, Toronto; G. S. Cleverley, Dunham 
Que. a

Munrot;
Y.

in the

-See
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the evening was spent in 
songs and Killed In action—R. Kerr, Montreal; C 

Aveling, Sherbrooke, Que.
Wounded—J. A. Lee. St. Thomas, Or j 

J. R. McDonald, Harbourview, N.S. ; "S 
R. Ruddick, Glenbean, Que.; W. Wah §£ 
Scotland; J. Hill. Winnipeg; J. BurttS 
Oakville; II. Piche, Montreal; D. Batu| 
Rn««'a.

Killed In action—R. Irwin, Calgary; B 
G. McMahon Pleasington. Alb.; A. L 
Russell. Walkerton, Ont.; R. G. Duncan, 
Scotland.

Now not wounded—G. W, H. How 
Russell, Ont. .

Dangerously III—E. J. Finlay, Austr* , 
ia; D. Coulbrough, Montreal. S

Shock—W. Johnston, Vîttoria, Ont. §« 
Killed In action—G. Boehn. Chicago#

F. Ford, Charlottetown, P.E.I. 1
Died of wounds—A. A. Armstrong, Car-; 

berry. Man. ,
Dangerously wounded—A. Nova, Butt* 

MV—1 • W. Evans Wales.
Wounded—I,lent. G. T. Wilkinson, Eng- 

tend; I ecut. A. Turk-vell. Moydmtnster, - 
Sack.: E. B. Sweet. Pleasant Lake. N »-- ■
A. F. Sweet, Pleasant Lake, N.S.: A. * 
Christie, Shelloume. N.S.; W. D.V 
Melville, NS.; A. G. Alexander, 29 Me 4. 
Kny avenue, Toronto: E. T. snaw, 
Montreal ; A. Stratford. London. Ont. H

Dangerously III.—Lance-Corp. H. rhnra- q 
alley, Calgary; G. Patterson, Clinton. g 
Mass. _ .Died—P. Groat, Hagersville, Ont.

Shell shock—C. E. Cooper. England.

Gold

Doctor Advised Operation
As Only Cure for Piles

Piles,
, Aquariu
vel. Sai 
dl8play{
ment, b

Wife Objected to Use of Knife and Cure Was Effected 
by Use of Dr. Chase’s Ointment. T,

Grimkby, Out., Feb. 15.—Here ia the 
affidavit of a well-known fruit-grower, 
who wan cured of bleeding Piles 
years ago by using Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment

His doctor could do nothing for him 
and recommended a surgical operation 
as the only means of cure, 
his wife had heard about Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment and complete cure resulted 
from this treatment.

It is by the sure of extreme cases 
like this that Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
has won the reputation of being about 
the only actual cure for Pi'es—itch
ing, bleeding and protruding piles.

No, get a box of Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment.’ I did so and have used it ac
cording to directions while living in 
Manitoba, and obtained a complete 
cure, for I have never been troubled 
with Piles since. I am now 70 years of 
age and want to recommend Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment to all sufferers from 
Piles. My wife has used it for itching 
skin and obtained complete cure.”

Mrs. A. J. Stewart, 17 Turnbull 
street, BelleviBe, writes: “About ten 
years ago, my ^husband was troubled 
with itching Pi'es He tried, different 
remedies, but without getting relief. 
He was advised by friends to try Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment, and found that it 

Mr. Samuel Parker, fruit-grower, was just what was required, and ob- 
Grimsby Ont, has made the following tained permanent relief, 
declaration before Mr. W. W. Kidd, fully recommend it to all suffering 
Notary Public, of the same place: “I from Piles.”
do solemnly declare «hat I was Put Dr. Chase’s Ointment to the test 
troubled with Weeding Piles and was and It will not disappoint you. Sixty 
advised to go to the hospital to have cents a box, ail dealers, or Edmaneon,
an operation iwlmd My wile salt. Bates & to,. Ltd* Torontia
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Luckily ENGINEERS.
Seriously 111—J. Crawford, Calgary. 
Died of shock—M. Graham, Scotland»

ARTILLERY.

Wounded—C. XV. Hand, Moncton, N.S 
L. Armitage. England.

MOUNTED SERVICES.

Concussion of brain—L. X. Brooks, Eng 
land.

Cli

>We cheer-
:

. B
Killed In action—H. Means, Englandi 

H. Smith. Orillia. Ont. ___J,
Wounded—G. St. C. Murphy, Scotian#'

MOUNTED rifles.

/
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.Le Baron romme de Terre
„ >/ »

By William Henry Taylor, Author o«. "Canadian Season»,’’ etc.

FRIpAY MORNINGt

SIR ADAM BECK 
, SPEAKS FOR HYDRO

Come, lords and ladies, Knights and squires, to this new couirt of glory, 
A bard will blazon coats-of-arms to illustrate a story;
To be In old romantic style he now Invokes the Muses,
To bring their golden lyres to aid the minstrel’s lame excuees,
A "goode olde kynge," In days of yore, his dinner so delighted,

named the rump, the Sir Loin then .was knighted; 
bother Bums or Moore, or that spellbinder, Cato,

Makes Whirlwind Campaign 
to Delay Action Favor

able to G N. R.

ÏThat Baron Beef 
(This chant wou 
It aims to make a Baron of the plebian Potato»). ■SAYS ROAD BANKRUPT

\/
The Latin nime for “tatera” is—solanum tuberosum”—
They grow on tony menus if old Zero hasn’t froze ’em;
The day is past since Wheat was King, aid also Oil and Cotton,
But now the “spuds” qnd "murphies” rule if butter ain’t forgotten. 
An egg is classed with gems and gold, a rooster is a banker,
A hog is now a lord or count, and for his pork we hanker;
But you must be a millionaire to feed your molar graters,
With that patrician luxury, a plate of small pertaters. ,

Then look at apples, pshaw! police! thé same with beer and whisky, 
The fine is X if boozers should on “two per cent.” get frisky;
There’s no Potatoe Corner (no?) the bugs, the rot, the weather,
Have made us patriots since the war—we’ll dine or starve together.

/ You take a market basket now, with “long green goods” you stock it, 
You trade it for a parcel that just fills your smallest pocket;
But never mind, in dreams we taste the succulent tomatoes,
And dance with witches ’round a pot of ghostly old potatoes.

Succeeds in Getting Ear of 
Hamilton Citizens in Op-’ 

posing Steam Road.

Hamilton, Ont., Friday, Marchy 2.— 
The nationalization of the Canadian 
Northern Railway for the purpose of 
removing one of the menaces to public 
life, a request to the City of Hamilton 
not to take any action on the entry of 
the Canadian Northern Railway Into

PTE. C. H. WESTLAKE 
80th Battalion, C.E.F., who went out 

from the trenches to assist a 
wounded comrade on Oct. 28, 1916, 
and was reported killed. He was 
recognized by his sister, in a group 
of wounded prisoners held in a 
German detention camp, published 
in The Sunday World of Feb. 18.

the city until the government has de
cided whether or not it will continue 
throwing good money after bad '.n 
financing the C. N. R., and a resolu
tion to the effect that the municipali
ties' along the hydro line have the 
hydro bylaw re-submitted and not to 
approve of the plans'of the Canadian 
Northern Railway, were the principal 
Items urged and secured by Sir Adam 
Beck to a whirlwind hydro radial cam
paign nere yesterday, when two meet- 

f inge were held, one before the repre
sentatives of the municipalities inter- 
eated and the other before the mem
bers of the city council and board of 
trade In t*e city hall In the evening.

"My object In coming here,” said the 
"eleotric knight,” "Is to discuss the 
question of the approval of the route 
of the C. N. R. thru this city, and the 
future effect It will have on radiais. 
The Idea of the C. N. R. to build a 
public line to the American border Is 
not a new one. They have been at 
that for fifteen years.” •

Sir Adam then dwelt upon the ad
visability of the public owning their 
own roads, and stated that the only 
railway In Canada that was able to 
take care of its business was the In
tercolonial Railway, and the reason was 
that it was publicly owned and that 
the profits went into the equipment 
and not Into watered stock.

“The C.N.R.,” said Sir Adam, 
"never do anything until somebody 
else wakes up and goes to put things 
right They have been doing this t 
a great many years. In the hydro 
question, the government of Ontario 
muet assume responsibility. The leg
islation of Ontario disapproved of the 
route presented by the city, but the 
C.N.R. must have got a hint from Ot
tawa that they had better get busy.”

Sir Adam stated that the C.N.R. had 
toft a long trail of corruption and false 
reports, which have been Issued over 
the names of the president and the 
third vice-president.

“I have been told,” said Sir Adam, 
“that if I wanted to make good in 
public life, I would have to worship at 
the shrine of Mackenzie and Mann. 
They certainly appear to secure the 
goodwill of some govermerts. I would 
g’adly retire from public life before I 
would worship at that shrine, as I 
then would have the satisfaction of 
knowing that I could die decently and 
honestly.”

That the C.N.R. was bankrupt, Sir' 
Adam attempted to prove from Han
sard. He said that it was mortgaged 
to the hilt, and that when the people 
took It over, they would be taking over 
something which they owned.

“It’s only just a, dollar,A peck! a peck! what Is a peck?
It’s legal tender anywhere, “you hear the brokers holler;
In days gone by, the bushel was the smallest “tater" measure,
And twenty bushels then was thought a mighty poor man’s treasure. 
Is this an ode to old King Cole, or are his fiddlers crazy?
The Muses lend no lyres to him whose nightingales are lazy.
God save the King, and save us, too, from bugs of Colorado,
And may Le Baron Pomme de Terre yet prove an Eldorado.

Hansard again to the effect 
Hon. Dr. Reid, at the last sessSo 
March, stated that before long the 
C.N.R. would be taken over by the 
government

"The whole of the C.N.R.,” said Sir 
Adam, “is mortgaged to the govern
ment, as a result of the 145,000,000 
which was loaned, to Mackenzie and 
Mann. Before long, they will be going 
back for a like amount. If they would 
heed public sentiment, they would seek 
to be taken over by the government.

"Mr. John Allan, M-L.A., who says 
that he has an ear to the ground, 
states that American railways will 
finance the C.N.R.,” said Sir Adam, 
“but Sir Donald Mann states that the 
C.N.R. will do their own financing. If 
they do. it will be the first thing that 
they ever financed. It Is a pity that 
the railway did not go into bankruptcy 
long ago."

Amid applause Sir Adam stated that 
It would be high treason for the gov
ernment , to lend money to Mackenzie 
and Mann or to any other railway that 
is not needed. Hamilton, he said, no 
more needed the C.N.R. than a wagon 
needed a fifth wheel, 
that the reason the railway was forc
ing the city to come to a decision re
garding their entry into the city was 
to balk public enterprise.

“Exceptions,” said Sir Adam, “have 
been taken to my remarks that the 
C.N.R. is bankrupt, 
it but they are bankrupt just, the 
same.
the C.N.R. charter we got little sym
pathy in Ottawa. What is the rea
son? The C.N.R. are the most expert 
lobbyists in the Dominion. They are 
land1 speculators, 
grant of 510,000,000 which is worth 
twice that much.”

Amid another outburst of applause 
Sir Adam saidYhat it would be a good 
thing to give the land to the people for 
a change. He referred to the fact that 
the C.N.R. had received $280,000,000 in 
land grants, etc., and that despite this 
bleeding of the country they did not 
own any of its equipment and would 
have to go to the government for more 
money. "It is hard to believe.” said 
SirAdam, “but the loans advanced to 
th< C.N.R. represent a liability of $26

that 
n in

quoted

—The Toronto World, March 2, 1917.
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FARMERS DISCUSS 
NATIONAL ISSUES

on the head of every individual in 
Canada.”

In regard to the fact that a number of 
prominent local citizens had requested 
the Canadian Society of Engineers to 
appoint an impartial committee to go 
Into the merits of the hydro scheme for 
this city, Sir Adam drew attention to 
the fact that members of the executive 
of the 
staff

"We do not fear investigations, as 
they will only make our case stronger.
What I would suggest is that you citi
zens ask to have a committee of o.udl- 
tors appointed to audit the books of the 
C.N.R.” (Applause).

In concluding Sir Adam said that all 
he wanted the citizens of Hamilton to 
do was not to take any action m re
gard to the entry of the C.N.R. or the 
lydro into the city until the govern
ment had decided what it was going to 
do with bankrupted railways. Sir Adam 
stated that he would not come to Ham
ilton again until he was invited.

Mavor Booker brought the meeting to 
an end by stating that Hamilton had 
always been a hydro city and that it 
would always remain strong for hydro 
end Sir Adam Beck, the "live wire” of 
tire hydro organization.

It was very evident from comments 
made after the meeting that Sir Adam . ,
had sealed the doom of the C.N.R. from country, conscription and reciprocity— 
ever entering the city while It is a cor- were dealt with in businesslike send
poration. The .situation was summed up ,__7. , „ TTiy one man, w-no said : “Give us hydro wholehearted., fashion by the United 
radiais and publicly-owned railways, and Farmers of Ontario convention in St. 
they can bring as many as they wish James Parish Hall yesterday. The 
into the city." unanimous opinion of the meeting on

In the afternoon, at a conference of re- these matters was tbflt any movement 
présentatlves of the mura'cipalltles and jn the direction of imperialism should 
districts affected by the be considerate of 4*6 future of Càn-
w^àn"^stHrîth^4neJ-to-Ntaglra Falls ada before committing the country to 
Hamilton-to-Port Dover, and Hamilton- [["Z/pagreement, that enforced 
to-Galt, Guelph and Kitchener lines, Sir service for war must not be adopted 
Adam was successful in hav'ng a résolu- without conscription of the nation's 
tion passed urging the city council to re- wealth, and that Canada should have 
submit the hydro radiais bylaw to the a free exchange of natural products 
people, and not approve of the plans of with the United States, 
tiie Canadian Northern Railway. The principal speakers were: H. W.

It abro- Wood’ President of the United Farmersthat Hamilton s co-operation was aoso - Alhprta • Pir***-Tnn#*Q nrna.iipni
lutely necessary to the successful carry- K C€ Jt02e8’• PreSl^*nt
Ing out of the hydro-electric radial eye- of the Alberta Farmers’ Co-Operatitve 
tern thru theee districts. Elevator Co.; T. A. Crerar, president

Sir Adam, almost exhausted himself, of the Grain Growers’ Grain Co. and W. 
said that everyone with the interests of q. Good, of Paris. The convention 
the Dominion at heart should be willing; cjose(j with the election of officers and 
to exhaust themselves to J1directors last night.
the men who would bring bankruptcy to fiy resolutlonethe convention ex-

•qiTSrïïi sro broke if needed, because pressed itself as foUows on conscrip- 
Let 118 put do not let us go broke tion: “Since human life Is more vala

it would be ab.e than gold, this convention most 
solemnly protests against any proposal 
looking to the conscription of men for 
battle while leaving wegltii exempt 
from the same measure pt enforced 
service. It is a manifest 'and glaring 
injustice that Canadian mothers should 
be compelled to surrender boys around 
whom their dearest hopes in life are 
centred while plutocrats, fattening on 
special privileges and war business, 
are left in undisturbed possession of 
their riches.”

Regarding the feeling that a change 
in Canada’s relation to the empire has 
been rendered necessary thru the war, 
a resolution was passed that, as the 
destiny of the people would be pro
foundly affected by any step toward 
imperialism, the matter should be 
presented to the citizens before the 
country is committed in any way. An- 

all other resolution was adopted that, as 
the department of agriculture had 
failed to solve the rural problem, the 
government devote more attention to 
economic conditions under which the 
farmers were exploited and that the 
department should' conduct investiga
tions to ascertain tihe revenues and 
expenditures of typical farms.

Must Change Economic Conditions. 
The value of co-operation was 

placed before the convention by Mr. 
Wood. The fixed laws had been work
ing in the interests and development 
of class legislation, but he had no 
doubt the time would come when the 
farmers would be the dominant class 
In the affairs of nations, 
found, after much competition among 
the classes, that the burden had be.n 
shifted to the farmers thru the mis
use of the commercial system. Look
ing to the future, they could not es- 

the fact that the next great de-

Devote Last Day of Conven
tion to Imperialism, Con
scription and Reciprocity.

î society occupied positions on the 
at the C.N.R. !

CO-OPERATION NEEDED
He declared

Speaker Points Out It is Eco
nomic Salvation of 

the Future.
They don’t like

Tfiree questions of national import
ance—Canada’s relation to the mother

In opposing the extension of

They had a land

He t
)

WAR SUMMARY ■»
THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED

of the war.
helping private enterprises. 
a curse on the generations to follow if 
we Imposed another dollar of liability 
upon them to help Mackenzie and Mann. 
The Canadian Northern interests had a 
colossal gall,” he continued, "in coming 
to Hamilton and asking the people to en
dorse their notes. They had no interest 
In the traveling public nor in helping the 
fruit shippers. All they wanted was to 
bring Lackawanna freight from the bor
der to Toronto over their line.

iContinued From Page t.)
ling to Inflict local defeats on them In the, , . , , same manner as he did the
rk last year. When he has driven several wedges into the German line 

at line becomes serrated, or saw-shaped, and the angles of the sections 
.Id by the enemy become so sharp under the British pressure that he has 

j evaéuate them, assisted of course, by British frontal and lateral blows.

According to Henry w. Forster, financial secretary to the war office 
t was the continuous British pressure on the Ancre front that caused the 
lerman retirement on a twelve mile front. SCORE’S TOGGERY SHOP.

As the enemy had clung with 
the great tenacity to the eleven villages and several important positions 
which he has now abandoned and as up to the present he had impressed 
on his troops the necessity of defending these positions and of fighting to 

e end, his withdrawal cannot but have an unfavorable effect on his 
oops and on his people when they know it. Major-General Maurice at th 

/ar office said that how far the Germans will retire he could not sav 
but they would not retire beyond the points which they are forced to leave 
either by the economic necessity of keeping down their losses 
fact that the holding of a superior position by the British 
from making a stand.

I
It is so much nicer to have your 

shirts made to order. By doing so, 
obtain theyou

correct length of
e and also 

perfect fitting 
body and nedk. 
We import 
our shirting from 
Great Britain 
and have them 
made here by an

sleeve
at a

or by the 
prevents them

* * *

there is every indication that the enemy will make a supreme efforto 
win the war this year. This effort can only be met by a correspondis 
determination on the part of Great Britain and her allies if the enemy to 
retiring to conserve his strength for a gigantic effort against the aUie™
Mr. Forster sugges s, in order to make his withdrawal of great benefit to 

k him he will certainly have to retire more than two miles on a twelve mi e 
^ front It has been estimated by Col. Feyler that the enemy could ob?a n 

enough surplus force for a new mass of manoeuvre from the occupation nr 
shorter lines, only by withdrawing to the Rhine. Other experts h/f V estimated that in the enemy’s present stage of exhaustion he would loi! 
too many men In his retirement to make it of any value to h i m "a retreat 
of the German armies from France and Belgium would probably entati a
' m m™ Per Cent' 0f the Seating troops, or at least half

n. million men. and If the enemy prolonged his retreat for several month, 
his losses would become heavier even than that figure. Losses have becom» 
a serious matter for him. especially since his scheme to recruit the 
has collapsed. ult tne Poles

expert shirt maker.
Call and see our beautiful selection 

of materials.
R. Score & Son, Ltd., Tailors and 

Haberdashers, 77 King street west.

FAMOUS WOMAN LEADER 
SENDS CONGRATULATIONS

as

Anna Howard Shaw Hopes Unit
ed States Will Follow Ontario’s 
Lead in Enfranchising Women.

It was

The following telegram has been re
ceived by Dr. Augusta Stowe-Gullen 
____  from Dr.

I cape
Anna velopment of the human racé was go- 

for I ing to be a higher one than co-opera
tion for the Inter-class competition.

! It would be class mobilization, for the 
purpose of serving the great system of 
trade and commerce and the people of 
the world.

“XVe have reached the highest de
gree of splendid barbarism that the 
world has ever known,” declared Mr. 
Wood, “and if we can change this 

est orators the system of trade and commerce to 
.. . serve humanity, we shall have

world nas pro- changed barbarism to a real and true
- ~____... -___ .. i , duced. civilization. The war is the result ofIn the Carpathians the Russians have recaptured the heights lately The telegram th» present system of trade and corn-

taken from thfifi _by the Germans south of the Kimpolung-Jacobeni road I runs- “Congratu- merce controlling civilization today,
They have not ÿet isucceeded in recapturing the heights north of the r™* L™™—------ ,, i and if we can not change it, it will

* road’ ” . . latlons- May Can" ! go from bad to worse, one nation com-
The United States Congress passed a bill last night to permit th ur" Mnna onaw ada be 311 ex" peting against the other, until we find 

president to arm merchantmen, but not acceding to his other requests O l ample t0 the United States to it break out in revolution, as it has 
thirteen congressmen voted against the measure and more than four enfranchise the women.” taday tn.GtFnan.^’" ,
dred voted for it. Secretary Lansing declared that the story of Germany^' (Signed) Anna Howard Shaw. Fr“® trîd/was one o^ the^frfelulto-
attempt to ally Mexico and Japan against the I nited States was true. R Dr. Shaw was a personal friend of tails to be solved, and the system of 
iîsy be said here that Germans largely stirred up the ill will against the Hf- Emily Stowe, and of her daughtei,1 class against class had to give way 
Japanese on the Pacific coast of North America. Calhoun, a German Am- Dr- Augusta Stowe-Gullen. Her first so that they all acted together for 
t-rican, one time mayor of San Francisco, began the movement against vislt t0 Canada was to speak for the equal justice. Also every climate must 
the Japanese, and he afterwards went to Gernjany. The kaiser received Cunadlan Suffrage Association in 1887. co-operate and give to trade and com- 
him in audience and German professors soon began to lecture about the slle *s stil* on the watch-tower follow- merce the products of the soil so that 
“Yellow Peril.” .The people of United Stites have just begun to find out iriB the course of suffrage for women, each man could obtain them at the

="««» « «* "two»™* mt|b" ”» TSA

whoShaw, 
some years was 
president of the 
National Ameri
can Woman Suf
frage Association, 
and said to be 
one of the great-

»

^SUSlBg
and since December 30, when the offensive commenced thev had TJL®” 
6000 Turks. General Maude estimates that the Turks’ have 
éasualtiee of more than 20,000. suffered
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A Few of These Samp’e Bargains in Overcoats Are 
Displayed in Our Temperance St. Windows
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*
My Second Year of the Great 
War, by Frederick Palmer. 

Now Ready, $1.35.EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS|STORE OPENS AT% 
8.30 A.M.

CLOSES AT 5 P.M.

For Men Who Are Interested in Good New Clothes
An Interesting Display Saturday of the 

Authentic Spring Styles in Young
. Men’s Suits

ts
The Yeung Men^ 
Boot Is a Recede

jjyfl ORE popular than ever 
1V1 i8 this low-heeled, 
narrow-toed last, brought 
originally from England and 
now quite the most used 
pattern here for men's dress 

Our recede Boots 
are .made from the best of 
leathers and have a finish 
that is irreproachable. The 
prices quoted are for present 
stocks only, as each new 
purchase shows - the effects 
of the increased cost of 
leather and labor.

In Tan or Black Calf
Splendid Recede Shape 

Boots, made from rich calf 
leather, with fine Goodyear 
welted soles and square heels; 
tops laced clear up, cut Balmor
al style. This boot comes m 
patent leather, also cloth tops, 
reinforced with leather to take 
the eyelets. Size range, 5 54 
to 11 : widths A to E. At 7.00

I .
A Broader Shaped Boot

* For men who feel the need 
of a wide-fitting toe, these 
boots are suitable for better 
wear. They come in soft kid, 
gunmetal and tan, cut bipefier 
style and fastened with hrioks at 

; the top. The toe is of a me- 
I dium swing type, cut for com- 
jfort. The soles are Good- 
! year welted and the heels are 
military style. All stitching is 
plain, without perforations 
toe or vamp, and in every way 
this is a handsome, conserva
tive boot that you will like on 

, sight. Sizes 5»4 to 7; widths 
C, _D and E. Price . . . 7.00 

—Second Floor, Queen St.

Smart Dresa 
Hosieryterest

lvalues
reimported 
btic makes, 
ched Backs.
Is from Featuring Particularly the Clever Designs, Excellent • 

Quality Materials and Striking Patterns in 
Suits at $15.00, $18.50 and $22.50.

'"THE APPROACH of Spring is evident by longer days, warmer 
fresh displays of new clothing, and almos everyone is eager 

patterns in vogue for the coming season. In the department devoted to displays of 
young men’s spring suits are featured some extremely clever models of form-fitting

wear.rex-
tX
6r.sunshine, melting snow and 

to know the styles and
N beautiful shades of ma

hogany, grey and navy, 
with white clox; or Palm 
Beach and white with black 
clox, are Men's Seamless 
Thread Silk Half Hose, with 
hieh spliced ankles, double 
lisle spliced sole and toe, 
and fine ribbed elastic fit
ting lisle cuff. Sizes 10, 
10Î/2 and 11. Per pair, .75

Accordéon Ribbed Half Hose 
have a present run of popu
larity. They are m two-tone 
effects of black with white, 
black with mauve, red or green, 
and seamless throughout. Have 
double-ply splicings at places 
wearing first, and elastic ribbed 
cashmere cuff. Per pair, .75

Men’s Wool Cashmere Half 
Hose, either with hand-embroi
dered colored silk fronts and 
clox or plain. These are made 
of good quality wool yarns, 
with double-ply' spliced heel, 
toe and sole and elastic fitting 
ribbed cuff. Sizes 10, 10 54 
and 11. 65c per pair, or 2
pairs for

Men’s Plain Black Wool Cash- 
mere Halt Hose, with extra ply 
spliced heel and toe, and neat-fit
ting ribbed cuff. Sizes 9% to 12.
Per pair

Iions of Over
's,

held thisve pinch-back styles, in brand new, distinctive and striking patterns.
in value since 
ery latest im- j 
3 are reduced

The new pinch-back effects will surely meet with the approval of the young fellows, for 
they impart an atmosphere of youthfulness and smartness that young men demand, and are fin
ished with all the correct details that men appreciate in their clothes. Two and three-button sac

; have the new crescent shaped pockets; 
others have straight patch pockets, closing with button; while others have plain flap pockets in 
straight or slanting shape. All are-quite form-fitting, and the pleats running from the shoulder to 

and sometimes below seyvn-on belts are too numerous for description. ,

14ays.
styles, with soft rolling, medium width lapels; some

coats Are 
dows

:

\

IAt $22.50 the patterns are ex
ceedingly good, particularly greys 
with tinges of green, in narrow 
thread stripes and a fine alternate 

dependable cloths that will give tkreacj 3tripe of heliotrope and
black grounds. Sizes 33

At $18.50 we show some splen-At $15.00 we feature a smartNight
design, made of a cheviot finished did models made qf cheviot finish- 
material in mid grey, tinged with ed, fine twilled navy blue. They 
green; also a pepper-and-salt mix- are 
ture, and a smart brown stripe ef- great service and hold their shape

and finish.

!

/.mpany,
nited m; green on

an to 38.Sizes 33 to 38.feet. Sizes 33 to 38.ed
of! \X • •till on !ce pea
*

Spring Weight Chesterfield Over
coats Specially Priced at $12.50

Special Saturday Are Men's Suits - 
at $10.751.25p’

A clothing manufacturer whose product we have found 
to be satisfactory sold us an accumulation of short lines of 
Men’s Chesterfield Topcoats at a big reduction on his usual 
price. These will be offered Saturday morning at a small 
margin cm cost. The value is remarkable. They are smgle- 
breasted fly-ffôht style, tailored of medium ind dark grey, 
plain cheviots; have neat, natural shoulders, medium-width 
lapels, slightly shaped back, self collar; are a length that 
just covers the knees, and have linings- of 
twilled serge. Rarely do we approach the 
quality at near this price, and, coming at the 
threshold of spring, they should bring eager

Specially priced 
................ 12.50

A special purchase of Suits in small quantities of a kind 
—not enough size range to place them in regular stock. 
Smart sac styles, suitable for the business man ; have good 
lines, fit well around the shoulders and collar. The tweed 
fabrics are firm and durable, and there are several small 
checks, Stripes and mixtures, in medium and dark greys and 
browns. Sizes 36 to 44. Special value 10.75

EATON Made Suits, Good Value at $15.00

thought the Eisteddf 
?ht .with the 3co-ope: 
ciety, give a competlt 

orchestras.
:1 gave a humorous h 
of St. David.. Amc 

representatives
Society and the Ir
-iety.

I VA».

Violet», 15c Bunch.30were
1 \ Particularly popular tor dress or 

evening wear are Men’s Thread
,23Daffodils, doz. ..

Tulips, doz. ..,............ .... .25
No. 1 Carnations, doz. ... .45 
Sweet Peas, bunch..........

L fSilk Half Hose, with high spliced 
silk ankles, and double ply lisle 
sole end toe. In black, purple or 
tan. Sizes 10, 10% and 11. Per

1.00

/.
EATQN-made Suits of English navy blue twilled worsted

3-button sac style, with
. .254XD1AN

UALTIES
are meat fitting and durable, 
natural shoulders, semi-fofm-fitting back, medium wide la
pels and twilled mohair linings. Sizes 36 to 44. Suit, 15.00

—Main Floor, Queen Street.

—Fifth Floor.

pair Sizes 35 ter 44.demand.—Main Floor, Yonge St. at FlnelyTempered R»z 
ore at $1.00 Each
English and American pro

ducts, each razor ready to give : 
you a comfortable shave, *ind 
hold its edge for à long time, 
with an occasional stropping, 

hollow-ground 
blades, roun,d or square points, 
black or White handles. Priced

1.00

nfantry.
lion—Corp. Ch^g. H. HO, | 

W. F. Faîcuss, Bn*-J 
pffin, England: R. Coofcl 
iFletcher, England; Corp, ! 
P' Ottawa; L.-Corp. R. tL Â 
fee Jaw: J. L. Bain, Pottl 
p- L. Barrett. RocanviOji» l 
Iriscoll, Merrlckvllle, Ont.; 1 
hfax. N.S.; S. S. Ed war*, ] 
pbons, England; R. 
bland; s. E. Hodgins®
I Alta. ; D. Hurley, Enjt^ 
bve, New York: P. Eft» 

Town. Me.; R. J. Me* 
»: F. C. Pock. Detroit: B.^l 
Eland; E, Reeves, WinnlJ 
F Winnipeg; G. A. Swtn-I 
I J. H. Ward. England: 
mersetî C. D. Miller, Car- 
1 Walsh. Ireland. 1 
pda—G. Woods, Hamilton,
I, Montreal.
I V. Bell. Portage la 
I. J. Wheeler, Edmonton! 
Hunoka, jUta. ; A. NakeUs.

E. L. G. Carson, 151 Bath- 
bn to.
killed—N. W. Monroe!
In—Lieut. C. S. Campbell 
|t. !
lit. D. V. Ketcheson,
I Lieut N. W. S y monda 
I W. P. Clifton, 64 Wad]
IG. S. Cleverley, Dunham

it
IHEME AND THEBEm the sraz Good Values in Gloves, Worn By 

Well Dressed Men
A PAIR of neat-fitting, rich-looking Gloves add a 

touch of smartness to any man's dress that is

Unique in Attractive Color Designs Are These j
N New Spring Shirts

Dependable Qualities at Prices That Uphold 
the Standard of Good EATON Values

111 O MEN of good taste who appreciate 
* smart, dressy Shirts, we recom-

Wlien you cannot oomo to the 
Store to purchase what you want, 
let one of our special shoppers act 
as your buyer. Telephone, asking 
for the
Main 3501. If you live out of 
town, address your letter to the 
“Shopping Service.”

An extremely Interesting edition 
in the book department is entitled 
“Told in the Huts.” It’s the Y.M.C. 
A. gift book, with contributions 
by soldiers and 
France;
every page. Every book sold helps 
the Y.M.C.A. to assist.our soldiers 
in the huts. Price

fullH -in
distinctly noticeable. • The washable sheepskin cha
mois is exceedingly popular in men's fashion centres 
this season. We recommend a rich, firm quality 
sheepskin chamois Glove, with one dome fastener, 

and imperial points. Sizes 7 to 9. Per

“Shopping Service,” or -5»
at4

—Main Floor, James St.

/ mend the huge variety of fresh, new pat
terns in the Men’s Wear Annex. They 

are reliable brands that are made 
to fit properly, launder continu
ously and hold their colors. Men
tioning one pattern in each line.

i\ pique seams 
pair.............. 1.50

For style and wear, .we suggest a beautiful grey suede 
Glove, with one dome'fastener, pique sewn seams, and Paris

Per pair
Fancied for their rich, dressy appearance are washable 

Cape gloves, and these we show are very smartly cut and 
finished with two-tone embroidered points. They fasten 
with one dome clasp and have prix sewn seams, gusset 
Pngers and Bolton thumb. Sizes 6% to 9. Per pair, 2.00

—Main Floor, Yonge St.

Whfawar workers in 
illustrated on almost 2.00Ni i Sizes 7 to 10.t points.0;i.

Utf

i liiiifB til At $1.25 — Our leading 
values. They are EATON brand 
Shirts, made of fine cambric ma- 

[ terials, in coat style, (ând with 
stiff cuffs. One pattern in par- 
ticular is a striking check in 
mauve and stipple grey. Sizes
14 to 1 7/i-

! .00
?/,

See demonstration of1 making 
at the

Candy Department, Main Floor, 
made while you wait—5c bag, 10c 
and 80c per box.

m**Quaker Molasses Kisses cr4-
ifkIn—R. Kerr. Montreal;-C 

loke, Que. ■L Lee. St. Thomas, Or J 
L Harbourview, N.8. ; "A 
fibean. Que.; W. Wab ■ 
1. Winnipeg; J. Burtdl 
the, Montreal; D. BatuJ

n—R. Irwin, Calgary; B 
leoslngton. Alb.; A. L. 
bn. Ont.; R. G. Duncan,
Lded—G. W. H. Hawed

w,I
A globe of Gold Fish makes a 

unique decoration for parlor, bed
room or den, and the âsh them
selves are an interesting study.

Gold Fish and Gold Fisli Sup
plies, including Globes, Castles, 
Aquariums, Fish Food, Shells, Gra
vel, Sand, Green Weed, etc., are 
displayed in Glassware Depart
ment, Basement.

New Spring Hats In Big Display Saturday
Fashionably Shaped Soft and Stiff Hats at $2,00 and $2.50 Will

Be the Feature •

lI
centre, with blue and helio border. Sizes 
14 to \7Va. , ,

At $3.00 arc Emery Shirts, made of 
extra heavy corded materials, with stiff 
cuffs and different length sleeves. A clus- 

. ter stripe design with -inch golden in 
centre, with triple blue stripe on each side; 
others are in brown with blue, and pink 
with brown. Sizes 14 to 17.

At $5.00 are some beautiful, manufac
tured Silk Shirts, with soft cuffs, and dif
ferent length sleeves. These are in blue# 
mauve and Palm Beach, with H-inch white 
embroidered effect stripes. Sizes 14 to 
1754.

—Men’s Wear Annex, Main Floor, 
Yonge Street.

At $1.50 are “Quaker City’’ brands, 
made of strong corded materials, in coat 
style, with soft cuffs and different length 
sleeves in each size. We recommend a 
triple cluster stripe in black, blue or helio.
Sizes 14 to 1 754.

At $2.00 are Emery Shirts, in coat 
style, with different length sleeves and stiff 
cuffs. One design has five black cluster >> 
stripes on bfown or blue ombre effect back- 

Also blue on black. Sizes 14

, At $2.50 are EATON Brand Shirts.
made of fine crepe, with soft cuffs and dif- 

j ferent length sleeves, A ^4 -inch stripe 
effect has 54 -inch white satin stripe in

Splendid Values in Men’s Collars at I2V2C, and Neckwear at 25c
Men’s and Boys’ Laundered Collars, stand-up turn down, wing, cutaway, low lay

down styles. Sizes 12 to 18. Each..................................  - • ................... .. •• •• • -lZVà-
Men’s Neckwear, brocaded, floral and figured designs, âll large shapes with wide 

flowing ends. In navy, green, royal, purple, 
brown, grey, etc. Each..........».............

!I—B. J. Finlay. Aueti 
h. Montreal, r.frton, VTttorle, Ont. 

Un—G. Boahn. Chlca 
tetnwTi, P.E.L -
[—A. A. Armstrong, v

•THE Shapes and colors to be worn by men this spring are represented in the recent 
1 arrivals of Soft and Stiff Hats displayed on the Main Floor.

The Soft Hats have a tendency towards flaring and flatter brims and fuller 
crowns, the brims varying in width from 2 3-8 to 2 5-8 inches, some with binding on 
edge. The shades are rich light and dark greens, light and dark grey and steel 
brown. They're all made of splendid quality felt and are extra good value, at. . 2.00

At the same price we show a good variety of staple blocks, with rolling brim 
and welted edge, and in much the same colors.

Made of better quality felt are Fedora Hats in beautiful grades of myrtle, light 
green, grey and steel. Crowns are medium and full, and brims include flat set and 
tolling. These are well blocked hats that will appeal to both the fashionable and 
conservative dresser. Price.......................................................................................................... 2.50

One of the styles in the new Stiff Hats for spring wear is in a shape similar to one 
that has always been a grqpt favorite. It is a well-proportioned and beautifully fin
ished headpiece, with medium high crown, slightly rounded at top, rolling brim, at-

----------------------- tractive black silk trimmings and cushioned sweatbend. Priced
■—1 at.'............................................................. ...................................................~"

ButMlfunded—A. Ncvaf
t c.aT.S Wilkinson. 
Tnok'vel!. UoydmlnfM^ 
<-t. Pleasant Lake.

Lake,N.S.: W. D. C>'‘W

/
Today's Menu 

Grill Room
Roast Stuffed Pork Tenderloin, 

Piquante Sauce 
„ or

; Creamed Crabmeat in Patties 
I Boiled of Mashed Potatoes and 

Mashed Turnips 
Apple Pie and Ice Cream.

rasant
. g. Alexander, & 
.rente: E- T.
Ltford, London. Ont-—Lanr.e-Oarp. H-ttg 
a Patterson, CUdm?®

me. ground, 
to 17.

#
Hagers ville, Ont. '>

! E. Cooper. Engla”*1 H

Sgineers.

Lpsss.sasae
rri LLERY.
L-. Band, Moncton, N.*!
[gland.

ED SERVICES, 

rain—L. J. Brooke,

or
Apricot Shortcake with Ice 

Cream
Dub Rolls and Butter 

Pot Tea or Coffee 2.002560c

^T. EATON C°u —Main Floor, James St.—Main Floor.—Fifth Floor.
1.ED RIFLES.

,n—H.- Means, *
1, Ont; , _
it. C. Murphy, Si

$4
■

, J

!

Trunks $5.25
Sturdily constructed trunks, 

with a canvas covering, metal 
bindings, two good leather 
straps, hinges, brassed lock, va- 

clamps, steel corner 
bumpers, hardwood slats, and 
inner section with fancy striped 
lining. Sizes 32-in., 34-in. and 
36-in. Specially priced at 5.25 

—Basement.
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ADD MAIN COUNTY ROADS 
TO PROVINCIAL SYSTEM TORONTO-QUEBEC 

HIGHWAY WANTED
GRAFT ON ROADS 

IN NEW ONTARIO © , • v
jAmendments Introduced to Enable 

Highways Department to Im
prove Arteries.

1
F

SHDeputation Frond Good Roads 
Association Waits on Pro

vincial Cabinet.

Z. Mageau Says Government 
Money Squandered Under 

Patronage System.
DeathPart of Hon. Finlay Macdiarmid’s 

provincial highway legislation was 
brought down yesterday in the form 
of amendments to the present high
ways’ act.

They provide that the province shall 
have the power to specify as “pro
vincial roads” any main county roads 
acting as feeders to the inter-county, 
transprovincial highways, which are 
to be specified under the coming Pro
vincial Highways Bill, 
feeders, the province will assume 60 
per cent, of the cost of construction 
Instead of 40 per cent, as for county 
roads; and these roads will come un-

*Vure waste” for graft and patron- der the direct supervision of tha high- Representatives 
age on colonization roads in New ways department. This legislation will easterly from Toronto to the Onehon 
Ontario was charged in the bouse rive the province power to supplement boundarv __ ^
yesterday by Z. Mageau (Sturgeon Its provincial road system bv lesser «"unoary waited up the cabinet yes- 
Falls), Liberal, who said that money traffic arteries all over the province. tterpay, in delegalon 300 strong, to 
wae handed to government friends for By another amendment, the provir,- ask that the Kingston road should be 
unspecified use in townships. It was clal highway department will be au- taken over as a p/ovnciil hi-hwav 
used to keep Conservative voters in thorized to take over specified pro- and continued m the „r°,, y
good temper, he charged. He critl- vlnciai highways thru villages and JL : . 0 lhc horder °r G’ue-
dsed the Are protection system of towns, making grants or doing tho . 8 a Provm:tai road, under the
the government, and vigorously do- work of construction. This will in- legislation to be l/coug it down at this 
fended- the loyalty of the French- |sure that portions of provincial high- session by the minister of public

ways thru scattered villages and ex- }T°rKs: The£ e°l no further eatlsfao- 
Men sent as Are rangers should be [tended suburban districts will be on a 5;,. fro™ Premier Hearst and Hon. 

used to the forest so that they might par In sonstructlon and maintenance f .■ Ityay Macdiarmid, than that these 
not get lost at the Arst chance. Tho with the other parts of the highway. would be located to serve
lecal men should be given more auth- I ---------------------------------- Des*. lnterests of the province and
ority. He favored a permit system ot ua<ler_any. political InAuence.
far burning slash, and recommended I PRIVATE LABOR BUREAUS Rankin .(Frontenac) intro-
government Are wardens In unorganiz- Ml ICT CI 1PPI V rir 1TDI7C tfl® dePutation. Mayor Qreer,
cd districts and municipally employed MUM 3UrrLl HLUKLS Cobourtp presented a memorial from
wardens In organized districts. Taxa- I ......— . ,et eastern municipalities; W. J. Mar.
salaries. bu8h-lands WOuld pay thelr Hon. F. G. Macdiarmid Introduces LeagueeSLn? fromthethatnt?ssociatiom 

Among many instances of alleged I Bill to Increase Power ôf Mo™- ®P'°nS'ly favored the road, 
graft of road money. Mr. Mageau said -rr,j„ Rr„„-h fn, CornYjLlI: Mayor Duf-
$1200 had been spent to give one man. Trades Branch. ™ *$Zyor Harhes.
his political opponent at the last ---------- fc? iiï» ' FarYeU, Whitby;
election, access to his ranch, and a Private, voluntary and municipal rwtyS Prescott;
subway (of which town people might bureaus In Ontario will havty to be nî,?j County;
be proud) to give his cattle access to licensed and will have to sup- cypnerar™' viro-j’Jl8’ st°rmont and 
the lake. This money had been ply figures as to their business if the eri ® Tvr2aIdeiLrnM°w^,rayA^-Plclt" 
promised to another road to give a bill introduced by Hon. Finlay Mao- warden fiirinn3^ j?opewe11' 0t*f-wa; 
number of people transportation. diarmid yesterday carrier ^res Dresîdenl S’ >

PubMc road money was being spent The aim of the bill, it is stated, Is Association and xr^ <a>°<1 Rdads
to keep Conservative voters in good not by ary means to suppress other do_ also ’ k <n 3°?'
temper ao that they might “vote right than government bills, but to enable alS0 8P0ke “ favor of the hl*h-
at the right time.” In one place 11 the superintendent of the trades and Thev laid Btnnk,.i0 .
overseas men were employed to spend labor branch to know fully the state of tance of providing A 
$1000. A hundred times more could the laJbor market thruout the pro- traffic with a good rmi SLi0.” 
be done with the money by pure vines. ronto and Montreal and in ronnln*
methods. It was being “absolutely I By another bill Introduced by Mr. tion with the Ottawa Present?
wasted" on roads in the north in a Macdiarmid the powers of the super- way, and spoke of the advantage in
“rascally, rotten way." Intendent are extended to enable him reduced prices of foodstuffs ouick de

Government road TSSols were being to make investigations regarding the livery from country to town? and in
used privately. Mr. Mageau produced employment of labor. ducement for rural habitation to hë
a letter saying that $151< had been — CLOTHES derlved from good roads in general
spent in five and one-half days tor | SCORES TALK ON CLOTHES. | and this road in nartienlnr rt .
labor, the overseer getting $20. The I ___ __ . . .. . . the idea of the deputation 'thatt he
province was not getting 50 per cent- Right now is a good time to order rJad should run entiretv from
of the result It would get the your spring overcoat, because the op- Windsor to the Quebec boundary 
money were handed over to the muni- | portunlties for selection The eastern division of the associa "

are at their height Our tion was unanimous as to route. There
“Today there is no limit to the I Importation# from Great [ is divergence of opinion to the west,

possibilities of graft In the making of Britain are arriving every /l Hon. Mr. Macdiarmid said tie be-
colonization roads under the present day or so, and we really / ’ll , lieved that the legislation proposed 
system in the north country,” said | have a most (bountiful I ;* \\ ' would meet with the approval of the

supply o4 dependable tit I* I masses of the people. They were more 
Defending tho loyalty of French- | materials for your a$>- C7 “ "f1, I interested in good roads than in any 

Canadians, Mr. Mageau said had not provaL X- J I thing else, he said. Provincial high-
the government turned down his of- Come and see our All I ways would be located independent
fer to enlist a battalion he would spring qvercoot, made to I III T<* Infiuence.
have been overseas Six months ago. I your measure at $23.00. 45^ I Slr William Hearst said that every
His son had enlisted. From the R. Score & Son, Ltd., v I municipality should bear its fair
parish of the Sacred Heart here 102 Tailors and Haberdashers’ 77 King ®“are of the burden of highway costs. 
French-Canadians had gone. He I street west. ’ "=1 The proposed system would aid to-
concluded by- recommending the - wards increased production and
bonne entente. Icheaper living. They must make

J. T. H. Regan (South Went- GOOD ROADS CONVENTION I hydro radiais and good roadscomple- 
worth) followed In defence of the PlMieurc rroo » . _ mentary to give every part of the pro-
government. I r HNIOMEs ITS LABORS ! Vince the best transportation pos-

——_ I fsible. Since winning thé war fwaa
Hears More Addressee at node» the . primary object now, notching 

uic Auuresses at UlOSHlg must be undertaken that would hin-
. Session on Employment for der lta attainment The system might

„ , , ./ 1 be made to provide work for returo-
Returned Men. I ed soldiers.

The whole cabinet received the de
legation.

I
, ^

SI! IM1N y

HIS RIVAL IS FAVORED UNDER COMING LAW m
1 m c

Eastern Municipalities Say Ad
vantage Great Thru 

Tourist Traffic.

[Twelve Hundred
Spent to Give Access to 

^ His Ranch.

Dollars » _

For these

is HIl;

1
of municipalities 4

,d<
of

in t5eg latest

«’’'seriously 
Corp. C. E 

Widow and
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Never mm3 his queer clothes 
Never mind that hat.. ,
Quick!
He’s a friend. Open the door, you young fellows ! 
LET HIM IN J
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When you were a Hoy and threw chestnuts at rag-pickers1 
you knew this man. When you carried stolen apples “hidden’’ 
in your blouse—he was a friend of yours. When you played 

—1’hookey” and went fishing for chub in the Don, or the Hum- 
■ her, or Black Snake Cnk, of Nordheimer’s Pond — you

knew him. Whén you stole rides on the backs of waggons-— 
and chased cats—and played mibbs — and made a fool of 
yourself over your first muslin—YOU KNEW HIM ! He 
was your ally—
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BOYS TO WORK ON FARMS.

i ▲ campaign to induce high school 
boys to work on farms this summer 
w|ll be undertaken by the trades and 
labor branch thru Its employment bu
reaus, especially tn the smaller towns. 
This system was inaugurated

j
IJ■

I luti-uS SkSStiSFa? t,w
year. Exemptions from school ex- offer employment to returned "soldië™ 
aminations will be arranged. The and the many immlcr-int. 
boys will be under the supervision-of expected to 8 no

BREAKING A RECORD.!F !
fc

ot thei8tatement «"sf’Staasaa-s?■department of agriculture. Igineer of Outremont, Que., and près”, break the record of Ye Olde Firme of
r®“.‘ th® Dominion Good Roads As- Heintzman & Co., Ltd., Heintzman 
eociation, in a speech at the last ses- Hal>. 193. 1»6, 197 Yonge street, for 
tl°”’.kye8terday afterno°n, of the fif- giving complete satisfaction, in pur- 

- of ’the On - j Phases _of Victrolas, records, or sup-
of records

THE SPIRIT OF ADVENTURE !

He’s knocking again—He will bring back your old irrespon
sible days. Give you a boy’s appetite again ! A boy’s dog- 
fired sleep at nights ! A boy’s zest and joy of living ! Do y 
remember how long it seems since those days ?

fAnd now he’s back again ! He offers to show you—the Sea ! 
England 1 Scotland ! France ! The fellowship of heroes |

And the Great Adventure !

UNIMPROVED PROPERTY. liked their 
Mayor Cl 

!l building! 
jpdommods
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The speaker t0 choose from—played over for 
construction on request.

duced in the house __ _______ ____
amendment to the Assessment Act to [county council "chamber’ 
allow a higher rate of taxation on declared that railroad

i»"d ,h‘°
facture will be closed down for re-or-

after the war cI°8es, and
n !.• . « . « ,____. “at lf the returned men were not
Resulting in Lost Contract | given work they would migrate to the

there64 States* *° llve permanently

He said the purpose of the Dominion , „
association was that of a "clearing Building permits for February show 
house- between farmers organizing 811 increase of $382,000 over the same 
good roads associations and those aU month la-st year. The total for the 
ready formed. He said Quebec was ™onth is $572,517, as against $191,509 
anxious to see the completion of the as*" 5-ear. 
road between Windsor and Montreal

Other speakers were W. A. McLean Thc board of control yesterday ap- 
deputy minister of highways in On- P.rov^d of Dr. Hastings’ recommenda- 
tario, and Vice-President C. R Whep- I lIon to„apP*y for leg s'ation to increase 
lock, of the association. The former an- M?ne's Zor. ^Hng lightweight bread 
pealed for organization in preparation ' f'°m $0 to $5° or $10°"

,af‘er"War road construction, and 
the latter pointed out the benefits

'«Mi11 the co,mty road system of 
road bui.ding and maintenance 
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Steel Sashing Was Delayed11 t ■ OUCITY HALL NOTES auovernme 
* HamiltIJ'

H Action was commenced yesterday 
before Justice Latchford in thc non
jury assize court by Henry Hope & 
Sons, Limited, against the Canada 
Foundry Company, Limited, claiming 
5204U and costs for steel sashing deli
vered as per contract and refused by 
defendants, 
placed an order with the plaintiffs on 
April 4, 1913. for steel sash with which 
to fill a sub-order of P. Lyall & Son 

_ Construction Company for a hotel in 
Calgary.
delivery was delayed because 
material .was manufactured n Bir
mingham, Eng., and therefore they 
lost the contract with the construction 
company, so that they eventually can
celled the contract with the plaintiffs 
on Jan. 2, 1914. The defendants, how
ever, have inserted a clause in their 
defence that In the result of their 
being he’d liable they be permitted to 
recover tpom P. Lyall & Son Con
struction Company, Limited. The 
case is proceeding.
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W The defendants C'aim that 
the IN ENGLAND IN THIRTY DAYS !Patronage at the civic baths is fall- 

. n5, 8 ightly. At tho east end
baths 2964 persons attended last 
month, compared with 3347 in Febru
ary last
ceived about the

Al! that Aid. Ryding could 
. .. t*1e board of control yesterday 

President S. L. Squire, of Waterford ,r®Fard to the extended Bloor street 
becomes honorary president, with J Al 'l? a Promise of immediate’
Sanderson, of Oxford Station and C atte,1,l10n- He argued that the line 
R. Wheelock, of Orangeville, ’becomes ?°!^ °nlv ,$15-000 »r $20.000,
president. The directorate remains^he * ? PCople of West Toronto
same, with the addition of W W An * expectmS it 
derson. and Director W. H. Pugslev 
becomes second vice-president. y

ac-

perp. o.TThat is your exceptional opportunity. This draft will be sent 
on the first available ^transport after the two, hundred nd fifty

land—welcomed by other heroes. GreetedP with flowers^fd 

cheers and hospitality. Be a boy again. Your old friend i 
knock.ng. Duty to yourself and to your children is calling 
Think! Speak'! Act! Go where your old friend who led
your chums on duty leads YOU with
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<6 BathgatiYOUTH WAS INTOXICATED.

: IA sixteen-year-old boyr, accused of 
intoxication, stood in the prisoner’s 
dock in police court yesterday, and 
told Magistrate Ellis that a man, un
known to him, supplied him with 
liquor,! The magistrate was skeptical 
cf- the boy’s truthfu’ness regarding his 
Ignorance of the man’s name, ahd re
manded him form day in jail, to ob
tain further information. The mother, 
p’eading with lier son, was unablo to 
induce him to telf a different story.

Tho hoard of control yesterday i 
passed Commissioner Chambers’ $7000 Î 
appropriation to fight 
moth.
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SS’VV’S a»T5Si8
know a tussock moth from a Hun’’ 
declared the mayor.

BELIEVE BAD SALMON
CAUSED GIRL’S DEATH

Jessie Cameron Ate Fish Sandwich 
in Restaurant, Dying a Few 

Days Afterwards.

I
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The Great War Veterans’ Overseas Company
( 109th Regiment Draft)

Th* b°a?d of control yesterday de
cided to have Toronto oppose the 
government bill to establish a bureau 
of municipal affairs. The logis’,ition 
is being introduced at the romfest of 
outside municipalities. "What wJ 
want is more local autonomy"
Cared Controller O’Xeir >r 
Church sn id the On tari o' MunlcTna’i 
Associe tion, which engineered 
letre’atjon, was an orgam’zatîon ^ 
psner only. Thev never he ' m

supposed to hLCrehm "'a8 »t first ifc? “ the 

her illness, but thc “ttmdln^1^hys"- 
Drs. James Musgrave 

McPhedran,, decided that 
was responsible.

On the day she ate the salmon. Miss 
Cameron returned to her home from 
work to a downtown office, complain
ing of a severe headache. The physi
cian was summoned, but her condition 
became rapidly worse. She was un
conscious for two days prior to her 
death. Dr. Hastings, M.O.H., is in
vestigating the circumstances.
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borne on bis bands yesterday morning p0iH0ning bebeveu ,ffhî’ of Ptomalne 
-vhlle attending a fire in the house of result of eatint » • ,have bee" the 
Mrs W. So'orsh, 72 Huron street, withes in , .nted sa,mon »a"d-
c.riglnetlng from overheated furnace _kdowntown restaurant a 
pipes The hums were dressed at , 
the Western Hoknltal. Damage to the 1 1 lsorHMl
tmi'dtng w’as $200 and to the contents 
$400.

HANDS SEVERELY BURNED.
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OVERSEAS AT ONCE I
73 P?arieqtr«Jt>U Jor,thls HPec,al Company. Three depots :

str£C¥'J&irs£7gx>i*zr SUM0°-

<jIînorl VETERANS* OVERSEAS COMPANY,
109th Regiment ; LieuL-Col. W. S. Dtnnlck, O.C.
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fire at oshawa.and A. G. 
the salmon
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rut In the factory- of W.
Company, manufacturers 
fittings,

SUDDEN DEATH CLAIMS 16. tel
;Sixteen persons were the victims of 

sudden and vto'ent deaths during the 
in^nth of February. Six persons d'ed 
of henrt trouh’e. five died as a result 
of gas poisoning two children died of 
bums, one child was struck and in
stantly killed by a motor car1 and two 
iiien came to their deaths thru fails.

fcon-c
I fefldneS

■ 'Sr*?
, ■*J0* the cou 

better 
|1 His lords 
I «U1» then al

der.i
SyBjtoend Vol

broke 
J- Trick &

comp’e*elv destroying16^? 
factory and its contents and damaging 
some of the adiaeent d^edlhn-R^ The 
loss to the firm will he very heavy as 
the insurance covering it. it u 
ported, is comparatively tight,

COLLECTED TOO MUCH. insurance from two companies after a 
_. . M „ .... small fire, which damaged household
D-d Now Know It Was Illegal to Have Siood in his home, was ordered to re- 

Two Policies on Personal Property, turn $16.50. which he received from
----- —— the Roval Insurance Company. He _____

Abraham Mazen, who was arraigned will retain $4 co"ected from the West- ARREST BURK’S FALLS MAN.
(n police court yesterday, before Mag- cîLd^Ht <î«>mPt£y" He wae Acti"g up,',;; information received
iatrat, «H e,

«S* AWeTe.3amased t0 the extent of $20,
a charge ot conspiracy to defraud, 
lood, who had recently enlisted in the , 
256th Battalion, will be taken back to j 
Rurk’s Falls this morning to answer v 
to the charge of conspiring with James’! 
Miller of that place to cheat A ma» * 
uut of a team of horses. Miller was y 
arrested there, and remanded until 
Good was apprehended.
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ALL TRAINING IN ENGLAND I
Read this series of advertisements.. Twenty-six more will

appear In the next twenty-six week days. Read—but above all__
ANSWER ! ENLIST !

GREAT WAR VETERANS* OVERSEAS COMPANY, 
10»th Regiment : Lleut.-Col. W. S. Dtonlck, O.C.
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FORESTRY DRAFTS 
NOW IN SPOTLIGHT

EMBARGOES MODIFIED
ON CANADIAN FREIGHT

Soft Coal Situation May Be Help
ed by Lifting if Railway Can 

Keep Congestion Down.

C0RP.C.E.HEWS0N 
SHOT BY SNIPER© STORE HOURS: 

DAILY
8.30 a.m. to 5.30 p.m.

TELEPHONE: 
Adelaide 5100MURRAY-KAY. LIMITED

Five Forestry Units Are in 
Toronto District Recruit

ing Field.

&et Death on Emerging Fr 
Shell Hole at 

Pozieres. *

04 CASUALTY LISTS

om
4, /.Cheering information was received 

from Buffalo yesterday in regard to 
soft coal shipments.
New York Central and Pennsylvania 
Railroads have modified their embar
goes in the Pittsburg region to permit 
the movement of soft coal for Canada 
from the mines.

This will probably be followed by 
the modification of the embargoes in 
the State of New York. With these 
removed It will again be possible for 
a steady movement of soft coal from 
the mines to Ontario, providing—and 
this is the crux of the situation—the 
Canadian roads can take It over as fast 
as it Is placed on the connections. 
Should the Canadian railways not be 
able to take over this freight as fast 
as it is placed on the transfer tracks, 
the embargoes will once more be plac
ed against coal consigned to Canada.

While the railways failed to live up 
to their program of 250 cars a day 
for Toronto by 57 cars, during the last 
24 hour period 73 cars of soft coal 
were placed, which Is the largest 
amount in several days.

The railways report as follows: 
Grand Trunk, 72 hard, 26 soft; Ç.P.R., 
48 hard, 47 soft and 6 of coke. Of the 
amount that the Grand Trunk placed, 
one train of hard coal was brought in 
by the D. L. & W„ and 16 cars of the 
soft coal were for the C.N.R.

The total haul of the Grand Trunk 
was away below the amount promised, 
being only 98 instead of at least 150 
cars.

IN A Fine Collection of New York Novelty Bools
for Women, Latest Spring Styles, to 

$12.00 Values for $6.95
y j

All the ! very latest novelties in shoedom will be found in the unusually attractive collec
tion of Women’s Spring Boots to be on sale today at $6.95 a pair. They are of excep
tionally fine New York make, and as they’ve only just reached us, it goes without saying 
that each pair is up-to-the-minute in style from its high top to its gracefully pointed toe.

WOMEN’S SMART SPRING BOOTS, made of black vici kid, brown kid ,white buck, gunmet&l 
calf with grey buck tops, vici kid with grey kid tops, and many other novelty effects, all high-cut 
patterns, most of them in lace style, light and heavy soles, Spanish Louis heels, good ^ _ -
range of sizes in most styles. Reg. $8.00 to $12.00. Sale price, per pair, today. . $>0. *70

The Bessemer,
ill«

WILL PARADE SUNDAY • : 
• :

Members of Hundred and 
Ninth and Veterans Will 

March to St. Anne’s.

Si* Reported Wounded, One S

is III and Another is a
Prisoner.;;

Lt.-Col. Geo. H. •Williams, senior re
cruiting officer of Toronto district, 
who has just returned from visiting 
Sault Ste. Marie, reports that the 
chief feature of the recruiting this 
spring will be the enrolment of spe
cial forestry drafts. This Is already 
in progress on a substantial scale, and 
should become increasingly so when 
the big lumber camps close for the 
season three weeks from now. A new 
forestry draft to be commanded by 
Lieut. Chas. McK. Gordon, 6th Bat
talion, with rajik of major, and to con
sist of six officers and 260 other ranks, 
was authorized yesterday afternoon. 
The unit will have headquarters at 
Haileybury, Ont. This makes five for
estry units now recruiting in this dis
trict, the others being the 122nd Mus- 
koka Battalion, now a forestry regi
ment; No. 1 Forestry Draft, Capt. J.1 
C. Gillespie, commander, now almost 
up to full strength ; No. 2 Draft, Capt. 
Wm. Gardner, commander; and No. 3 
Draft (Indians), Lieut. F. O. Lott, j 

.commander.
Twenty-seven Toronto men wese ac

cepted for active military service yes
terday, seven units dividing this num
ber of recruits.

■ vhe dead) of a corporal and the 
wounding of six privates are reported 
In the latest casualty lists. One sol
dier is listed as a prisoner and one 
M seriously 111.

Corn. C. E. Hewson, who leaves a 
widow and cwo boys at 322 Rydlng 

Hivenue, was Instantly killed by a 
sniper as he emerged from a shell 
hole on the Somme front, near Po- 
■leres. Dot 7. He enlisted with a 
local unit in July, 1915. 
f*te R, E. Billings, whose mother 
formerly lived at 1371 Qssington ave
nue. is reported wounded. Pte. Bil- 
îjrrs enlisted outside the city. His 
toother is believed to be living in St.
Cpt(f,F\eLewis, whose mother lives at 
•2 Amelia street, has been danger
ously wounded. He was admitted to 
No. 14 Casualty Clearing Station Feb.

tl

*
*,■

>

“pte. J. H. Bryan, formerly living at 
rn Bbrdo.) street, la reported wound- 
ed. He enlisted „ with the 124th Bat- 
talion.

Pte. Lionel H. McAdam. whose mo
tives at 22 Parkway avenue, Is 

France with a slight

DRIVER WAS CENSURED
BY CORONER’S JURY

Janies Foster, Whose Truck Kill
ed John Markey, Should Have 
Communicated With Police.

Ml ■ ther
kbrapne/^woond in his leg, which he 
received while serving with one of
the tanks. , .

Pte William Brockman, who has 
friends living at 799 Lansdowne ave
nue, but «hose relatives are living In 
England, is reported wounded. He 
collated with the 36th Peel Battalion, 

pte Edward Walter Startup, son 
II of Mrs. Henry Startup^ 158 Kalmar - I «venue, who was reported wounded 

last October, is now listed as eeri- 
ously ill. He enlisted with the Queen’s 

I Own Rifles.
j pte, Gordon Wight who made his 

home In Toronto for ten years with 
Ms aunt. Mrs. Freshwater, 306 Queen 
street, is now listed as a prisoner.

pte. W. Bullock, who was recently 
reported “presumed killed at Zille- 

. h5e," lived at 63 Ashdale avenue. 
He had been in Toronto for two years 

to enlisting with the 35th

W«r Veterans Get Six.
The Wâr Veterans’ Overseas Com

pany being raised by the 109th Regi
ment led the day’s recruiting, secur
ing six accepted men. The company 
will commence to drill next Monday.

The 109th Regiment and the mem
bers of the Great War Veterans’ As
sociation will hold a combined parade 
next Sunday afternoon to St. Anne’s 
Church, Dundas street and Gladstone 
avenue. The regiment will assemble 
at the Pearl street armories at 2.46, 
and the veterans at Alexandra Gar
dens, St. Patrick and Bathurst, at 
3.15. The 109th will join the veterans 
at the gardens and then proceed to 
the church, headed by the regiment’s 
brass and bugle bands.

The 10th Royal Grenadiers Regiment 
Is arranging to open its spring season 
of frills on March 22.

The overseas company of the Cana
dian Officers’ Training Corps will be 
inspected this morning by General 
Logie.

The following additional officers are ; 
posted In camp orders as going off the i 
list: Major G. L. Francis. 170th Bn.; 
Lieut. H. E. Machell, 3rd Bn., medical
ly unfit; Lieut. L. H. Whittemore, 
127th Bn., medically unfit; Lieut W. 
S. McCllnton, 18th Bn.

Lieut. Chas. P. Fisher has been ap
pointed paymaster at the Base Hos
pital, succeeding Lieut. W. A. Chad
wick, who went overseas as paymaster 
with the 228th Northern Fusiliers Bat
talion-

v

James Foster, the truck driver for 
the Reliable Delivery Company, who 
was brought back to Toronto from 
Belleville, on a charge of failing to re
turn 'to the scene of an accident, was 
censured for falling to communicate 
with the police by the jury, under Cor
oner F. Winnett, at the morgue last 
nighL Foster ran down and killed 
seven-year-old John Markey, near the 
corner of Close avenue and Queen 
street, on Feb. 22, and after driving 
the delivery truck to the garage, fled 
to Belleville, where he was arrested 
several days ago. The jury- brought 
in a verdict of accidental death. John 
I. Hutchinson, a teacher in Parkdale 
Collegiate, was the only witness to 
testify last night. He said that the 
car swerved and stopped within twelve 
feet of where the accident occurred. 
Mi\ Hutchinson did not see the truck 
hit the boy, but saw the back right 
wheel of the motor pass over the 
child’s body.

W. K. Murphy, Jr., appeared for 
Foster, who Is being held in custody 
by the police, and objected to the 
prisoner being put in the stand.

jj
------------ KAY STORE-------------

English Wool Rugs at 
One-third Off 

Our sale of English Wool Rugs
is arousing much interest ; and 
no wonder! The qualities are 
so good, the designs so attrac
tive and the prices so excep
tionally low that anyone want
ing rugs of this kind will feel 
that our sale offer fnust not be 
lightly passed by. 
marked these rugs at One-third 
Reduction — that is to say; 
Rugs worth regularly $21.75 
to $45.00, are now marked 

. . $14.50 to $28.75
KAY STORE-'-

I
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previous 
Battalion.
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CONGENIAL TO SOLDIERS

pty Will Endeavor to Keep In
valided Heroes in Local 

Institutions

; : 'We’ven ;

1 is

}• Iv, from
As a result of continual complaints 

from returned soldiers who have been 
sent to Whitby and other outside in
stitutions to convalesce. Toronto will 
make an effort to keep all her return
ed men in local
Blastings and Commissioner Chlshohp 
will look over several suggested build
ings, after which the board of control 
will confer with the military hospi
tals commission.

The action was taken as a direct 
, , result of a letter received by the 

K mayor, signed by the “Returned Boys 
||| of Toronto,” in which they declared 

[ they wanted to stay in Toronto, near 
li their homes and relatives. “We think 
■1 )t is a poor recompense,” the letter 

reads, “to the men who have went and 
risked their lives to be kept out here.”

Mayor Church declared there were 
H 25 buildings in Toronto suitable to 

accommodate returned soldiers.

Sergeants’ Certificates for
Many Toronto Infantrymen x

Fr'chCrystalT amblers,$2.95 
Çat Glass Bowls, Spe’l, $2.25
Full Crystal Table Tumblers, with 
the true “ring" about them, French 
"Baccarat” make. Regularly 34.00 
a dozen. A limited quantity on 
sale 
dozen
Cut Glass Bowls, beautifully cut on 
Belgian blanks. Regu- 00,25 
larly 84.00. Today, each v4"

Assorted Chocolates 
Regularly60c,at 39ca Lb.

1
ïThe following members of Toronto 

C.E.F. units have been awarded ser
geants’ certificates:

216th Battalion—Corpls. J. Dixon, 
F. Stockdale; A. C.Q.M.S. O. A. Jen
ner; A. Bergts. W. Rolstone. A. Ren
nie, B. N. Duck; A. C,QM>S. A. J. 
Muir; A. Sergts. W. P. TxiRossignoI, 
A. F. Bentley. J. Chappell; L.-Corpl. 
F. J. Parr; Corpls. A. McDonald. H. 
Sidney, L. Jackson, II. Rice. E. T. 
Twinney, H. Warner, J. P. Hanni- 
ghan; Li-Corp. A. Watson.

234th Battalion—Corp. C. T. Gill; 
A. Sergts. F. Whalley, W. G. Clark; 
Corp. P. H. Jerons, L.-Corp. V. W. 
Westbrook, A. Sergt. H. E. Kee; and 
the following have qualified for cor
porals’ certificates:

216th Battalion—A. C.S.M. S. H. 
Hyde, L.-Corp. C. Edwards, A. Corpls. 
W. M. Blair, C. H. Hunt, W. L. Mc
Leod; A, Sergt, A. G. C. Chamber- 
lain.

institutions. Dr.

In the Candy Section we shall offer 
these bargains for those with the 
“sweet tooth” weakness:
Pound Boxes of Assorted Choco
lates. Regularly 60c a pound-
Today, per pound ..................
Coooanut and Peanut Taffy. Regu- 
larly 40c a pound. Today, 
per pound .................................

SOLDIER POISONED BY GAS. '

Coroner's Jury Returned Verdict in 
Case of Pte. Mattson, Who Died 

in Rooming House. $2.95 ,at, pertodayI 39c
That George Mattson, a Finlander, 

rame to his death from the effects of 
illuminating gas, was the verdict re
turned by the jury at thfe morgue 
last night. Mattson was a private in 
the 227th Battalion. On the evening 
of Feb. 21, accompanied by a civilian, 
he obtained a room at 190 John street. 
According to the evidence given by 
A. Ahomen, proprietor of the house, 
the soldier and his friend were in
toxicated. The witness -had never 
seen the civilian before, and at mid
night ordered him out of the house 
for misconducting himself. At 2 
o'clock the following morning Mrs. 
Ahoner found the- soldier dead in bed 
and the gas jet turned on.

29c
Vs

t
WOULD BAN LIQUOR ADS.told them that all he had on his 

shelves were preserves. A search re
sulted in the discovery and confisca
tion of gin, brandy, rum, beer and e 
cask of wine.

“Preserves” on Shelves Proved 
To Be Intoxicating Liquors

MEDICwa1Nno™t with

Board of Education Holds Quiet 
Meeting Dealing With Matters 

of Minor Importance.

JOVER THOUSAND MEN
ARE SOON TO RETURN

(Government May Take Over 
Hamilton Hotel to Provide 

Accommodation.

Embodying a request that the On
tario Legislature enact a law making 
Illegal the advertising of Intoxicating 
liquors In the province, a resolution 
was adopted by a standing vote bv 
members of the College Street Bap
tist Church yesterday. The resolution 
also asks that the legislation make 
illegal the use of the mails for the

I

Leon Barvish, proprietor of the store 
of the Toronto Gold and Silver Stamp
ing Co., 139 West Adelaide street, in
whose establishment liquor was found Special to The Toronto World, 
by Patrolmen Lawler and Kerr yes- Campbellford, March 1.—Miss Me- 
terday, will be arraigned in police Connell of Dresden has been engaged
rhargeUof keepin"/ Hquor*^unlawfully. 1 hereAo take the place of Miss Tobin, circulation of price lists and other ad- 

When the officers visited his place he who resigned. vertislng matter.

NEW TEACHER ENGAGED.284th Battalion—L.-Corp. M. Dixon, 
A. C.Q.M.S.’s R. H. Banks, D. S. 
Jackson; A. Sergt. A. Grant.

:

CLOSE BAR AND RESTAURANT.

F. W. Mossop, owner of the Mos- 
Hotel, yesterday announced that 

the restaurant and bar of his estab-" 
lishment will be closed, permanently 
because the sale of two and a half 
per cent, beer has not proved profit
able.
will be kept open.

SERVICE COMPLETED.

C. M. Bowman, M.L.A., declared 
yesterday that service has been com
pleted on W. A. Hogg and his wife, 
who are principal owners in The 
Collingwcod Enterprise, In his -suit 
for damages for alleged libel during 
the by-election 1» West Simcoe.

t
EARLSCOURT GOOD TEMPLARS.

/
z

meetingboard of educationThe
last night proved to be a very quiet 
affair and the vital question of the 
transfer of medical inspection
left In abeyance for some unknown —gp - mUt 0/ JR _ 1 ____

ztæsttR to OU/o AdVc&flCQ Oil
Shepherd of Perth Avenue School to
the principalship of Allan School. _ __ ■■ ■ jt
This was accomplished after the name ~ I I jm mm (sjk
of Miss B. A. Clark, commercial teach- ■ 111 gg S ^ IsL |W| Mg Z W ■ I
er at Givins Street School, had been J J R| » ■ W ■ ■ ■ ■ <J*B
set aside and the name of Miss Mc- 
Nlven was also given consideration, 
but the vote -was eight to seven in

i It is announced that within the 
next ten days 1073 Invalided soldiers 
trill come to Canada, 450 of them 
being for Toronto military district. In 
View of these further arrivals from 
Overseas further accommodation is to 
be secured for returned soldiers in 
IHamilton. It is understood that Ot
tawa, has been asked to sanction the 
taking over of Mountain Hotel. Hantil- 

\ ton, by the government for military 
( convalescent home purposes.

Held Successful Social and Hear Ad
dresses from Visiting Members.

The Hope of Earlscourt Lodge, In
ternationa! Order of Good Templars, 
No. 139, held a successful social in 
St. David’s Church Hall, Harvie 
cue, with a large attendance, 
chair was taken by Bro. T. Brown, 
and among those present were. Bro. 
j Brunton, district chief templar, 

I and Bro. C. J. Perritt, district superior 
of juvenile work. The following con
tributed to the musical program: P. 
Dargie, A. Christie, D. McDougall and 
Sisters Hebditch and Simmons. Mrs. 
Colquhoun officiated »t the piano. An 
address was given by J. Brunton.

sop

was

The remainder of the hotel
ave-
The

% ■
Pom. O. E. Reel Wins Medal

For Service With Canadians
i

OPENS NEW OIL POOL. pa,ny has carefully selected choice oil perries of The Uncle Sam Oil Company
This Company has Just opened the and gas territory through the twelve into a total value of forty million dollars 

favor of Miss Shepherd. I rjChe«t oil pool between the famoua Bob- great oil counties of Kansas and Okla- (340,000,900) before this year ends, andmm HSS» BUS W&m
be btfiit with heating plant and lava- duction in two to six days. day of splendid dividends Is near. We or a few thousand dollars, this stock

ssss; mwMam ’”r
that each window may oe S^.0(.K th„ greatest oil stock bargain During the last ninety days we have

in the United States. Also should reach opened up two gusher properties and 
gusher production on North Curbing the price of crude oil has nearly doubled. remittance
Lease within three days, and are near- but wc can invest new- capital where it remit.va.m. . '
L at the rap-rook of the first sand should increase from ten to one hundred The stock has been allotted on a stock 
rear centre of 13.000 acres of controlled times and therefore we can afford to dividend basis, and the greater your first 
lessee (on a reported greater Anticline still offer you a part of the stock at remittance the greater will be your allot- 
than Healdilon) In Southern Oklahoma, nearly the old price BEFORE THE NEW ment right.
Ctorrapeny is at work on sixteen new loca- GUSHER AND THE BIG ADVANCES As part of the consideration, the Coni-
tlone. It is investing in new writs, and IN OIL. pany reserves the right to approve or re
new properties about $2,500 per day and This Company is already a great sue- ject any subscription to or transfer of 
wishes to increase this to $6,000 per day. oess. Our trade is established. We have its stock. The stock is non-assessable.

The demand for oil is growing every our tank cars and marketing stations. It Remittances will be accepted on the tol 
day. Forty-cent gasoline is possible by is owned by 22,000 stockholders, governed lowing basis, subject to withdrawal with - 
July, meaning about $4.00 per barrel for by twenty-one directors elected yearly out notice, until MARCH 12 : 
high-grade Cukhing Oil. We have three from the stockholders. It is a real peo- 
valuablc properties in that district, pie’s Company, now powerful enough to 
Room for 15 to 20 gusher locations. grow very rapidly. No danger of any 5QQQ shares

This Company is thoroughly pioneered, stockholder being squeezed out We want to 000 Shares 
Established eleven years. It has se- to ,aiae *200.000 quick to acquire proper- «o'oOO Shares 
cured some of the most valuable oil and yes and increase our drills to at least 
gas properties’ in Kansas and Oklahoma. twenty right noW( an(j develop a great 
Its cash receipts for the twelve months, production before oil reaches $4.00 per 
including last December, average abou. bg^e!. we are offering the public a pro- 
*50.1)00 per month. It has started the m0ter,8 profit.
new year with a big gain, totaling for We can show you enough at our home 
month of January over *108.000 cash offjoe and reftnery jn Kansas City, Has., 
actually bonked. . ,ni> . and one night will then take you to Tul-

This Company now ha* three l.zoo, where you will be convinced of the
barrel refineries in operatiwi. lsscatea greeut future of thls company. This Com- 
on valuable real estate in Kansas «my. has about fifty times as much pro-
Kas.. and at Tulsa. Okla.. and Cheery- n an/|n ^ght as the usual
vale. Kas. Twoof tiieae re<toeriMa fie„|ng company. n has a drilling
connected by about^200 mdes ofexem^ credlt of about *200,000 among supply 
ed r'T>e hnc v-ltii concerns, tank builders and drillers, who
of our w-odurfng^ wrils.^ ™s^CmnpM)y km>w whQ {, who ln the oil flelda We

irii fiHris of throe ^Utor. are at work for six different drilling con- 
through the sn Or.o acres of lessee, tracts for acreage In four states of from
nludïng iboi t UO pr^ciM gas enU 10.000 to 100.000 acres each.

oU write, F& rieved yeaai this Com- We hope to develop the combined pro-

« Corporal Oscar E- Real, who left 
Toronto for overseas duty with the 

' 4th Divisional Cyclists, has been 
«•warded the military medal- At the 
front he was transferred to a trench 
mortar battery. His parents reside 
at, Greenbank, Ont. and a brother at 
<6 Bathgate avenue.

: Belated “Mention” is Made
Of Late Gen. Mercer, Toronto

■ aaadhui Associated Press Cable.
London, Feb^ 28.—The following 

Canadians are among additional names 
ln the official Gazette: Mentioned in 
despatches—Major J. A. Mac Donnell, 
Infantry; Col. and Temporary Major- 
General M. S. Mercer, locals (killed) ; 
Pte. W. Cooper, infantry; Corporal A. 
Gill, Pte. H. Hooten, Sapper I. Quet- 
lett, engineers.

« Doctors Stand Amazed at Power 
of Bon-Opto to Make Weak Eyes 

Strong—According to Dr. Lewis
Guaranteed to Strengthen Eyeaight 50%

In One Week's Time in Many Instances

*
■

:
-

We will send you copy of charter and 
further particulars free for ten cents in 
stamps, or will send further information 
with your stock certificate on receipt of

a, ?■ 1
Y. a Free Prescription You Gsn Have Fined | ab.e^o strengthcn^theL ^ direct ventilation,” was lost

and Use at Home getting glasses. Eye troubles of many despite his strenuous efforts and ap-
Phiiadelphia, Pa. Victims of eye strain de8cr|pti(>ns raay be wonderfully benefited peaj to have further information on

and other eve weaknesses, and those who by the use of this prescription. Go to any the subject received from Superin-
wear .glasses. Will be glad to know that ^ive <lrog store and get a bottle of Bon- t dent of Buildings Bishop. A dele-
according .tb Dr. Lewis there i* real hope Opto tablets. Drop one Bon;t>pto tablet 
and helt> tor them Many whose eyes in a fourth of a glass of water and let 
were fading eiy they have had their eyes it dissolve. With this Mquid bathe the 
restored by this remarkable prescription eyes two to four times daily. You should 
and many who once wore glasses say notice your eyes clear up perceptibly right 
they have thrown them away. One man from the start and inflammation and red. 
eavs after using it* “I was ai most blind, ness will quickly disappear. If your eyes 
Could not see to read at all. Now I can bother you even a little it is your duty to 
read everything without my glasses and Jfeke steps trn eave them now,^before It 
my eyes do not hurt any more. At night Ts too late, Many hopeleeriy blind might 
they would pain dreadfully. Now they have saved their right if they had cared
£ierLJento me ’^A teTy JLTs!d i't^yst Notef An^er" plZinent Physician to 
^T^ amoèphere ^mèd h^y wither whom the a^ve article wa. ^mlUed, «Id: 
without fiasses but ^«er “ring tWs o^ltuent yto-
prescription for 15 days everything se®™6 gredients are well known to eminent eye 
clear. I can read even fine print wan* specialists and widely prescribed by them, 
out glasses." Another who used, it says: j have used it very sucoeeefully in my own 
“I was bothered with eye strain caused practice on patients whose eyes were «trained 
by overworked, tired eyes which induced through overwork or misfit glasses. . I can 
fierce headaches. I have worn glas see highly recommend it
for several veers both for distance end watery, aohing, smarting, itching, burning 
work and without them I could not reed eyes, red lids, blurred vision or for eyes tu
rn y own name on an envelope or the type- flamed from exposure to smoke, sun, dust
writing on the machine before me. I can or wind. It is one of the ven^ few prepar-ttxs.’pmt !8~ ftiw-yjg»
the Street now, which for several years preparation, the formula being .printed on the 
have looked like a dim green blur to me. package. TIiq manufacturer< guarantee it 
1 trannot express my joy at what it has j lo vtrengü’en eyesight r>o per cent, in ono 
done for me." I week’s three in many iiiita-nces -or refund tlio

It Is believed that thousands who wetir money. It can be obtained from any good
glasses can now discard them in a reason- Ulruggist and i* so’d In this city by

Uffib and multitudes mart will bel G. Tambiyn.

%’Sm
gation representing the central board 
of creches was introduced by Dr.

board unanimously 
passed a resolution giving them au
thority to place their envelopes in the 
schools

Steele, and the

schools again this year, to collect 
funds, to be divided among the dif
ferent Cheches in -the city,

Pfoperty Commissioner 
also appeared before the board and 
asked that they report what build
ings they would have available for 
the use of hospitals for return^ sol
diers, and especially In Park School. 
The matter was referred to the pro
perty committee. The Ward One 
Liberal-Conservative Association for
warded a resolution to the board pro
testing against any curtailment In 
religious exercise s in the Public 
schools. _________

1 tf Taylor’» Preferential Claim
I* Set Aside by Courts SPECIAL SACRIFICE OFFER.

700 Shares !........................................9 10.00
. 65.00
. 130.00 
. 260.00

Chisholm
■ a’ B. Baird proved a very tantalizing 

, ’witness yesterday when examined ln 
the non-jury assize court in the 
tlon of Barchard & Co., Ltd., manu
facturers, who were suing the Nlpis- 
Sing Coca Cola Bottling Works, Ltd., 
to have the preferential claim of A. 

I Taylor set aside. Taylor holds a chat- 
tri mortgage against the defendant 

I Company for *600, Baird gave such 
j Ron-committal answers to questions 

that finally Justice Latchford wrath- 
| Siljf declared, "If men like you were 

,Stot to Jail for conduct in the witness 
I box the courts would get along a great 
t deal better."

ac- Put an X opposite the stock you want 
and make all remittances payable to The 
Uncle Sam Oil Company, by check, draft 
or money order. . , , ,

Write your name and address plainly.

Three depot* : 
lueen Street, op*
de.

loMPANY, 
ck, O.O. ln case of weak. (Name)

i
(Street, City and State Address) 
Respectfully submitted!iracy to defraud- - 

mtly enlisted in the 
11 be taken back to 
morning to answer ,
ispiring with James , | His lordship heal'd some evidence
;e to cheat a ma» .;*■ land then summarily closed the liear- 
horses. Miller P»F hv- declaring I tie chattel mortgage

remanded unt) [hull and \ old as against, plaintiff’s and
Ww creditor»' lntaraet*

MUNITION WORKER HURT.
The Uncle Sam Oil Co.in a munition plantWhile working 

vesterday morning. Victor Tomlinson. 
IS7 Montrose avenue, had the tip of 
his forefinger cut off. He had

dressed at the Western Hos-

By H. H. TUCKER, JR.. Free.
(Address all letters to the Compajiy.)

KANSAS CITY, KANSAS .n ound 
ïûuv

id
de<l.

:sc t
;i% _ 1

»
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Babies* Bonnets of Cord 
Velvet, 95c

Nothing could he more appro
priate for baby’s early spring 
headgear than one of the 
pretty little Cord Velvet Bon- 
net* or Hat» that you will find 
in our Children’s Wear Sec
tion today. There’s one par
ticularly sweet little bonnet 
trimmed with silk braid, lined 
with soft albatross, most reas
onably priced at.........
Other Cord Velvet Bonnets are 
priced up to $2.00. while the 
most winsome of hats are 
priced from. .. $1.75 to $2.25

95c

4

Dainty Embroidered Shams
and Runner8 at $1.25 Each

All sorts of fresh, pretty things are reaching the Linen Sec
tion every day, just to give the department a seemly spring 
appearance. " We think you will be quite struck with the 
moderation in price with which certain attractive Shams 
af\d Runners are marked. You must come to the Linen 
Section today to see them.

COTTON EMBROIDERED SHAMS AND RUNNERS, in the 
prettiest designs you could want, specially suitable for sum
mer cottages. Sizes 18 x 36, 18 x 46, 18 x 50 and 30 x 3CL 
with scalloped edges and either butterfly or laurel design.

$1.25
COTTON SHAMS AND RUNNERS, with scalloped edges 
and imitation filet corners. Eacfi.............

Each .

......... 86c

Here Are New Spring Suits
All Ready For Your Choosing

New Spring Suits will be given 
special prominence in our Cloak 
and Suit Section today. You 
will be interested in seeing the 
new models that are now await
ing your inspection. Here are 
three that we think particularly 
smart:

AT $3950—ROSE HOME- 
SPUN SPORT SUIT, the coat 
made with very large sailor 
collar, edged all round with 
inch-wide band of white silk, 
the buttonholes piped in 
white; the skirt gathered to 
narrow yoke. {

&Ml<yi
-7:

AT $40.00—LAWN GREEN 
POPLIN SUIT, the coat made 
with yoke back and front and 
knife pleats from yoke down; 
belted all round; the skirt 
gathered at the back.

AT $45.00—BEIGE POIRET 
TWILL 'SUIT, the coat very 
cleverly cut, with little belt 
effect front and back; smart 
collar, with over-collar of 
beige-colored silk, beautifully 
matched buttons used with 

charming effect. The skirt it pleated at the sides, 
according to one of La Mode's latest dictates.

o

MURRAY STORE:
17 to 31 King Street 

East,
KAY STORE:

36 and 38 King Street 
West.

$
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MARCH 2 1917/
THE TORONTO WOREP

PATRIOT* AND PARASITE
FRIDAY MORNING "* MARLOW CHARGES 

WASTE OF MONEY
MORE ABOUTdelayed until the pressure had reach- 

The western- NThe Toronto World THEH.C.OFL.cd a danger point, 
provinces had already adopted it, and 
Ontario cannot afford to tag behind 
her western Sisters in attractiveness 

The British Electoral

special 
ble Clo 
oKsP«

BOUNDED use.

l‘6-ar4t’TT'fsSP3^
Ï ; *n»»if BCILDINOi TORONTO,
,t HO, «S WRST bichkond stbbbt.

Telephone OnlUt
m«_JriTâi , lBxcasnge conaeetins *“

4ep*rt3neiits»
Office—-40 tenth »*•» 

Street, Hnadltea.
Tei»ihene 1»4*.

t With all commodities 
soaring in price, it behooves 
the buyer to look for full 
value in every article.

WHEN BUYING 
MATCHES SPECIFY

A. CROOK

I foon PAoftTtea.
|l)CftlNiQN at

Hospitals Commission Dupli
cation of Expense, He Says 

at Inquiry.

or in. progress.
Refohm Committee had recommended it 
tor the British oonstituenctei. and a 
renewal oC the suffrage militancy was 
regarded with as much horror as any 
other phase at war. Suffrage had to

areVtv sal
i nnd ev. 

rtment
iey are 
effect £

/II
MilPOINTED CRITICISM

<1!
come.

The government may have made a
have ‘had

alHi

EDDY’S and Plain 
ele of a* 
These ere 
jar stock 
of • o' » 
away brie

I!. "Sr/
virtue of necessity, or may 
other reasons, but the measure is a 

of the times, the new age which 
a herald

rwt. world—lc Dor copy, 13-H* P*r 7**r‘
Æ'^i-^cp^copy. M P" 7“X. 

by mall, -______________________

Treatment of Tubercular Pa
tients is Described as Glar

ingly Defective.

f Hurra*
i 1" CC» - SSL» ir" 

COLU 3tonAcC-
iiiilteWSlteli^iUtàiii

lasiilfii iii’il''. i1 i'11
1,

sign ivythe war has Inaugurated, and 
of conditions towards which our 

statesmen everywhere, and our 
learned commissions are only

Their quality is beyond 
question, but besides this 
every box is a generously 
filled box.

Look out for short-count 
matches; there are many on 
the ./market.

Avoid imposition by al
ways, everywhere, asking for
EDDY’S.

,'Aï-j ÜJ
5%*rhW
\&hed wit 
bottom h 
7Î X lOO. Sj
•4.00, W
Pillow C

, 9pec
dosen. S.

ffRIDAT MORNING, MARCH 2.
wisest
uefàe* .. !
dimly groping the way. It may be that 
women’s intuitive and practical minds 
may be of greater assistance than male 
politicians care to admit. .

It,
r/ 'Waiting for the General Attack

R would be idle todtoy military 
GermâîfS?^ and in the

if.
By a Staff Reporter.
/Ottawa, Ont.. March 1.—Competition 

for recruits and pr.eeifure by com
manding officers to bring their batta
lions up to strength were the causes 
responsible for the presence of many 
unfits in the overseas forces in the 
early stages of the war, «cording to 
evidence submitted by Col. Marlow 
and Col. Potter before the parlia
mentary committee on returned sol
diers this afternoon. However, as 

pointed out by Col- Marlow, many 
of the unfits were flat-footed, which 
condition might be accentuates by 
training. Besides, many ot t’108® re
jected for that reason had never 
dropped out in any route march. 
thought they were too strict on this 
point overseas.

Many of 
fantry
special work. . .

Criticizes Commission.
Col. Marlow was somewhat critica 

of the hospitals commission. He 
thought it was unnecessary to hare 

into existence, but n< 
it should continue to take 

Active 
be in the

tr'
M»5.- N

Iu•ability to the 
withdrawal from the Bapaume «lient, 
WMch is evidently going on, there is 
probably not so .much genius as com- 

What would any British

1 :
Reel Help for the War

Leacock’s address on 
•’National Organisation for War”; has 

been
copies may be had from the national 
service board. Ottawa. It would be a 
National service to get eirery home- 
staylng citizen to read, mark, 
and inwardly digest ft. It asks In 
pointed apd diversified terms—what 
are we, the people of Canada who are 
at home, doing to win the war? His 
analysis of the destination of a man’s 
energies and tlheir ultimate effect will 
open many eyes.

The war tax which we pay is but a 
small part of our earnings, but if it 
amounted. to one-tenth, Mr. Leaoock 
points out, the other nine-tenths go to 

own use and do nothing to win 
the war. Each of us exchanges his 
remaining nine-tenths 
ninety-nine hundredths?) for wheat, 
vegetables, meat clothes and so on: 
tithue as for as this man goes he is 
a mere drone or parasite feeding him
self and clothing himself, but not 
helping to fight the war at nil.’*

There is still worse to think about. 
“The farmer who raised the food is a 
parasite, too. For altho food is a wag 
material, this particular piece of food 
is not.
and exchanges It for pianos, pianolas, 
victrolae, trotting buggies, books, 
moving pictures, pleasure cars and so 

is just as much a war-drone as the

'll
Vbieaeenee,

général do in jg similar cose? 
gather, what could he du but what 
the Çtermans are doing?

tt they have constructed dines of 
yftitng like equal strength to the 

gear ot those f>çMch have just been 
Rfcaadomed, ti *iay take another cum- 
jtoer to smash Sthese new lines as tt 

i.«t summer to smash the old. 
ït is a Mlcawber policy, perhaps, but 
A, war something may always turn 
!*,, and the Germans in their desperate 
straits naturally pursue a course

Professor F- \\Or /ro. Iffreproduced In booklet end > -

v El This etc 
I fore the

sortirent 
thrse-qui 
Tou can 
present ;

Bath T

Am It did not needllcation of expense, 
to be brought into existence.

‘‘Was not the commission created on 
the supposition that the medical de
partment was not equal to the task V' 
asked Sir Herbert.

“I presume so, but I don't 
with that view, 
should have been left to the medical 
department. The commission has work* 
enough to do in housing, feeding and 
re-training.”

•‘Are you of the opinion vocational 
training should be continued bf Uri 
hospitals commission?” asked Hon 
Charles Murphy.

“Yes, I would leave the re-training 
to the commission, 
military job."

wasftdt- ■lean»

11?
1'Vi___

h pf <
lüm «IrfriSi

! I
:

tiiiiinjiiinm n^i. utfirwywttw'itt iwi iwrtw*
i With 

Wright.

SS
agree 

The military end
those rejected from in- 

doins
i x nowbattalions areV,I Ï

unit
' ewhich promises any advantage. They 

Would have been silly like the dlfiy 
docks to sit and wait to be killed. ■ 

Wte do not think, however, that the 
■retirement from one salient is going 
to save fhemn from the calculated ef
fects of the British and French of
fensive which le approaching. It has 

been made clear. Indeed,

'ffj re 1:1/ !i They »r
nothing 
quality, 
being tl

I;■
brought it
agreed that _ .
care of vocational training, 
treatment cases should 
hands of the Arihy Medical Corps. 
In Toronto, he said the best ’«edica 
men were in the A.M.C. Be thou g ^ 
it a great mistake on the Patt °f th 
oommlssion not to recognize tharank 
of the nursing sisters in the homes. 
He said Canadian nurses were of a 
high standard of efficiency and men-

^Duncan Ross read from Col. Mar
low’s inquiry into the U8th Batta.1[ion 
of Waterloo that it had originally <8a 
men. Deserters reduced the number 
to some 600. Of these, 256 were found 
unfit. Whn the regiment was form
ed flat-foot was not so strictly bar
red as later, and 50 per cent- wer 
rejections on that account.

Tubercular Patients.
Coil. Marlow was examined at 

length in regard to the treatment o 
tuberculosis patienta He «yd »e 
had reported against the use of Mm- 
newaska Hospital In Muskoka. He 
read a letter he had Witten to the 
secretary of the military hospitals 
commission condemning tne use ot 
the hospital in most vigorous language.

As a result of his condemnation 
there was a conference on the subject 
and it was decided to abandon tno 
sanitarium- The hospital was clear
ed last November and some of the 
irent were sent to the Mowat Sani 
tarium at Kingston, altho mW 
turned, as -they did not care to stay 
so far from home. Others were trans
ferred to the Freeport Hospital near 
Kitchener. He was afraid conditions 
were not much better at Freeport 
than at Minnewaska.

Proposed Solution.
He had not seen the hospital. Mr. 

Pardee interpolated that he under
stood that there were no proper ap-
Pl**The officer attending patients at 
Freeport.” said Col. Marlow, "is an 
open case of tuberculosis himself. This 
^ undesirable." He added that the 
whole question of tubercular patients 
was a most serious matter which de
manded attention and study. He laid 
before the committee suggestions of 
Major Munn of hie staff proposing tne 
establishment of a colony of tuber
cular patients with a sanitarium at 
the centre. He thought such a place 
would be a means of solving the 
whole tubercular question for all or 
Canada, both civil and military.

When massage was discussed,
skid that personally

T III!
That is not aour ^ 7 <t

reX Col. Potter Recalled.
This ended the examination of Cot 

Marlow and Col Potter was recalled! S 
Duncan Roes wanted to know how the 
medical men wiho passecj every re
cruit were appointed. Were they ap
pointed by the minister?

Col. Potter said they were selected 
by the district officers. A tew were 
appointed who were not recommended 
by the medical officers of the district.

E. H. Scammell, secretary of the 
commission, detailed its organization. .
He said its establishment was due to 
the special character of the work ,J“
undertaken, and the fact that the de
partment was very 'much occupied 
with the despatch of troops overseas.

At the outset they distributed the 
returned convalescents among small 
homes. They had to unlearn this 
principle for they found It muck more 
efficient to have large homes; they 
were much more satifactory in every 
way.

(or Is it not

that JOHNi V !mover
.«he Somme attack was to be regarded 
fut the main offensive.
'other points equally vulnerable or 
puore bo, and the high command of the 
entente allies is not giving away any 
hints to the Germans

i!> 'I -
There are U TO

i
1as to where “I fought for Canada, but I did not risk my life for anything like that.” '

tor pressure. We 
that the Kut-el-

they may look 
venture to think 
k<m*-ra yffji.-ir -is a surprise to them.

' From -what is to be gathered by any- 
who reads the newspapers it appears

PL
WOODSTOCK CITIZENS 

BUY HOTEL FOR Y. \V. C. A.

Five Ratepayers Subscribe Money 
and Two-Day Campaign Se

cures Furnishings.

The farmer who raises food longer took upon him as the member for 
Sudbury, but he is locally referred to as 
the "member for Copper Cliff.”

In his home town and thruout the r.cl
ing he is considered the advocate of the 
Canadian Copper Co. both in. and out of 
the legislature.

Will Mr. McOea from his seat ted the 
ueople. whjeut he pereOiTail.y haa done to
wards refining nickel in Canada ?

If Mr. MoCrea has tlie same courage
Ediiitor World: Mr. Ciiarle# MoCrea, o-urfcaide the house as lie Soecial to The Toronto World.M.L.A., bias from his position in the legis- sheltered precincts of the Ontario legis- s>°ec'a' 1 *JJ, ”

laiture attacked the honesty and loyalty lature I shall be pleased to nieetc,llÿP ^ Woodstock, Ont., March l. A 
otf my»elf and ail those in Sudbury and in debate on the nickel Question in SnoiDury -yee^s ag0| the management of the

at tlme WlllCh ^ J6 ^ Toung Women’s Christian Association 

our people to siuch a forcible way that it Sudbury, Feb. 28. 1911. bought the New Dufferin Hotel pro-
has became a live political question, one ---------t------------------------ t7 cnn Vive local neovleto^ignore. ^ ^ “ NATIONAL SERVICE LITERATURE, bribed the ' entire amount. A

If this places Mr. MoCrea and a mum- „--------- , _ ... , whirlwind campaign was then started,
bea- ot other political and business asso- Board Issues -Copy of Pamphlet oy |g 000 as the objective, to furnish
elates of the Canadian Copper Co. in an Stephen Leacock- on the Pre- (.he building and make renovations. In
embarrassing and delicate position the sent Need for- Thrift. • two ^ays $8,777 was secured. Besides
fault is their own. as their intimate as- ----- Tro tlljs amount in cash, a number of pri-

vh‘ShZ?t»One of the most valuable of recent yate citlzenB offered to furnish some
aid when th^ c^p^tion o^ C-SSi^ £ ?°"trl 1̂f0ena®^“stephLT^a- of the roo1ms' The building is a g^d
fining tlireatened, or when it fears that a booklet by Professor Step one for the purpose. It is a three
it will be forced to pay its just taxes to cock, entitled, ■ “National Orgaptzatio storey pressed brick structure and

for War.” In this booklet Dr. Leacock containa besides the general rooms, 
fnakes an urgent call for national forty bedrooms, 
thrift and national saving. He at
tacks the evils of extravagance and 
disposes of various common errors in 
regard to individual spending of money 
during war time.
-This pamphlet was originally pub

lished by Dr. Leacock himself, but the 
national service board were so con
vinced of its value in connection with 
their thrift campaign that they have 
had it republished and have under
taken its distribution. Copies may be 
obtained by writing to the secretary 
of the national service board at Ot
tawa, or by applying to the national 
service director in any province.

not go to the front can do, to fill in 
the cards and rign their name. The 
result is not likely to put them to any 
inconvenience.

si aone
to Be fairly obvious that the Germans 
are not going to be permitted to bene
fit from their former manoeuvres of 
j moving troops ,on Interior lines, 
that the attack will be general on all 

of such strength and

"PI». I ;on.
The ex 

! Hartley 1 
! edy, "Peg 
i on Dentlei 

offering a

man who made them.”
If everybody was working- for the 

government and- everything they pro
duced was handed over to the govern
ment, and if they received from the 
government only food and clothes to 
keep them going, then they would be 
doing -war work. Individual greed and 

and the war selfishness obscure the issue. People 
do not know and do not care as a rule

MR. CHARLES M’CREA OF SUDBURY 
AND NICKEL.but

fronts, and 
weight as to overwhelm the enemy at 
many points. The result, if achieved 
os planned, would Ibe to roll up the 

forces at many points of the 
battle line,

week of 1 
by its w 
and its pu

few
VERDICT SAYS ACCIDENT.

Special to The Toronto World.
Orangeville. Ont., March 1.—Coro

ner Dr. A. F. Reynar, of Palgrave, pre- "j 
sided at the inquest held at Charles
ton (today to enquire into the clrcura- , 
stances attending the death of W. J. 1 
Gibson, who was killed early Sunday ; 
morning at the generating station .of * 
the Catatact Co. 
a verdict that W. J. 
his death by being electrocuted v-hen 
endeavoring to save the " plant of the 
Cataract Electric Company from de
struction thru a current from the 
hydro-electric wires.

FA’enemy 
400-mile
might end in a wholesale collapse as 
gwift tor Germany

ed for France in 1914.

George
| ! comedy se 

i is given a] 
J. son. Ever 
• ica! show I 
»he Gus 

■ Father in 
This attra 
Opera Ho 
presented

as the kaiser to know these things, -but -Mr. Leacock’s 
keen and stinging pen makes them 
terribly clear. If we are not fighting 

the Boers or the Southern Con
federates fought, then we have nothing 
to excuse us from taking the easier 
way of thrift. We must save every 
cent.

“Live plainly, 
thing. Rise early, work hard, and 
content yourself with a bare living. The 
man who does this—if he uses the 
saved k money properly—is doing war 
work for the country.”

The only proper use for such money 
is the payment of taxés and national 
loans. When the government gets this 
money it can spend it among the 
manufacturers on proper war 
terials.

If we do not take this course, it is 
Mr. Leacock’s opinion, and his read
ers will be compelled to agree with 
him. we are doing nothing, or next to 
nothing, for the war.

“What shall we do?"

re-
jhlann

The Suffrage Coup
Comments on -woman’s suffrage and 

the promise of the necessary legisla
tion to give it effect in Ontario have 

but also In many

The juryyaturneil 
Gibsonvcame to

as

>the province, has become a public scan
dal Mr. McCrea’s sollqtinde for an alien 
firm, made up partly of the king's 
enemies, and his open antagonism towards 
the British-American Nickel Corporation, 
a concern backed by British money and 
the British Government, is not becoming 
a member of the Ontario legislature or the 
ornamental chairman of a local recruiting 
committee.

Probably Mr. McCreo, as chairman of 
the Sudbury Recruiting League, will ex
plain to the public and incidentally from 
his place in the legislature why he is so 
solicitous after the welfare of the “nickel 
trust” and tell them why he Is oo oppos
ed to a British corporation backed by 
British money and -the British Govern
ment.

Is it because he is admittedly one of 
the paid servants of the nickel trust ?

Mr. McCrea in his speech in the legis
lature did me the honor of laying a't the 
door of ■'the man who was president of 
the Sudbury board of trade to 1914” the 
blame of stirring up the whole question 
of nickel refining in Canada, but I think 
this honor rightly belongs to the free and 
independent pros® of Canada.

When the question was introduced >n 
the Su-dbury board o-f trade December, 
1914, word was flashed from Ottawa and 
Toronto ,to entence the guns of anyone 
who advocated refining of nickel in Can
ada; a hurried caucus ot the faithful was 
oahed in Sudbury at the office o-f j$r. 
Charles McOea, M.L.A., a program was 
outlined—but f will not go into details.

Mr. McCrea appeared at the board of 
trade meeting holding a brief for his 
clients, the International Nickel Co., and 
at this meeting he admitted he was in the 
pay o-f the International Nickel Co.; hut, 
notwithstanding the weil-laud plans of the 
Canadian Copper Co. and the active co
operation of its friends eut Ottawa and To
ronto, if is now a matter of history that 
a strong resolution favoring refining of 
nickel in Canada was passed by the As
sociated Boards of Trade at Toronto Feb
ruary, 1915, and presented to the govern
ments alt Ottawa and Toronto.

This movement was supported by the 
independent press of Canada, and this, 
together with a strong public opinion, 
caused the government to go beyond the 
Sudbury representatives in their investi
gations, with -the result that things were 
found to be not at ail as they had been 
represented by the “nickel trust.”
Robert Borden sensed public opinion and 
demanded that Canada's nickel should be 
•refined within her own borders, and as a 
result of his efforts the International 
Nickel Co. are today busily engaged 
building a refinery at Pont Colboroe.

When Mf. Chartes McCrea ventures the 
assertion that I or anyone associated with 
me either in the Sudbury board of trade 
or out œ it 'Wanted legislation prohibit
ing the immediate export of nickel cop
per mattes to the United States'* he 
makes a false statement.

All we wanted was that wtth-ln a rea
sonable time from the outbreak of war 
no nickel except in the refined state 

j be exported from Canada; the period sug
gested -was eighteen months.

Nobody can accuse me of urging refin
ing of nickel otherwise than to accord 
with the anti-reciprocity policy of the 
Conservative party, of which Mr. McCrea 
was a supporter in the election of 1911.

His position on home refining is incon
sistent with his stand on reciprocity in 1911, when he was outspoken for the con
servation of Canada's raw material; but 
apparently his conservation ideas are 
within Une of those commonly referred 
to as “office-seeking or timber-limit Con- 

Mr. McCrea’s frilaw-mem-

been interesting,
.xisies, very amusing. It is difficult to 
say which of the extreme party organs,

most
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GÈT DISEASE IN LONDON. TO BETTER WELCOME S0l6|ER$.mossbacka on either side, are 
embarrassed. The Liberals never ex
pected the government to take the step 
and neither did the Conservatives, and 
there has been considerable readjust
ing done in order to get in fine.

Both panties officially are claiming 
credit for the advance, and each le also 
reellflng to minimize the gain to the 

The Liberals suggest that it

Special to The Toronto World.
Woodstock, Ont., March 1. — Last 

week a case of diphtheria was report
ed here, the patient being a soldier 
who had been training in London. To
day * another soldier, who has been 
confined in a convalescent hospital in 
that city, and who came home a few 

also stricken with the 
The London medical health

Special to TH» Toronto World.
Kitchener, tnL, March 1.—Lieut.- 

C. 108th Overseas Bat-

I

Col. Martin, 
talion, and h" rutting Sevgt. Bennin- 
ger, of the 2Mth Railroad Construction 
Battalion, waited on the finance com 
mittee of the city council tonight and 
asked for support in forming a 
soldiers’ aid association, for the pur
pose of properly welcoming .returned 

The committee promised 
co-operation, and assured the two of 
fleers that a gi nt' would be made 1" 
finance the projfct.

i

days ago, was 
disease.
officer has been warned by the local 
M.H.O. of the circumstances.

ma-
other.
was only after the New Brunswick 
election, and with the prospect of a 
hostile liquoY vote, that Sir William 
Hearat determined to cdll In a new 
constituency to restore the balance of 
the old. On the other side, it is urged 
that Mr. Rowell adopted the suffrage 
plank after long urging, and only 
when the paucity of planks made it 
necessary to grab anything in sight.

It is claimed tor two rival members 
of «he present legislature, that they 
put the matter into legislative to ran, 
but it is the late John Smith, of Peel, 
who first had this honor, and he suf
fered severely at the hands 
James Whitney for hie temerity. The 
Labor party has supported suffrage for 

(years.
The Hamilton papers represent the

soldiers.
1 i; \> .>

EPIDEMIC OF WHOOPING COUGH.SOCIALIST LEADER
ATTACKS GOVERNMENT

Herr: Ledebour Tells , Reichstag 
Some Plain Facts in Bitter 

Discourse.

Sir With « 
Jack Sing 
the Gayet 

j present a 
embraces 

■ the ’rema 
of the me 
Aineta P 
classical , 

* long beet 
wsy with

Herbert Ames . ,.
he felt strongly that blind men should 
be taught massage. In Japan .massage 
was a government monopoly, and only- 
blind men were taught the business or 
allowed to practise it.

Duplication of Expense.
Col. Marlow being asked why 

hospitals commission wan created, 
said he presumed it was because the, 

medical service was too busy,on 
He maintained that it 

and had meanlt dup-

ITAKE PERCENTAGE ON SALES. JSpecial to The Toronto World.
Cornwall. Ont., March 1.—On ac

count of an epidemic of whooping 
schools were closed this Special to The Toronto World.

St. Catharines, Ont., March l. — A 
three-day
opened in the armories hero tuduy, un-- 
der the auspices of tin' Daughters of 
the Empire, for patriotic purposes. A 
percentage on the purchase price of 
every car sold at the exhibition goes 
into the fund of the Red Cross.

cough the „ , „
morning on the order of Dr. C. J. Ham
ilton, medical officer of health. People 
have been in the habit of allowing 
their children to attend school when 
whooping cough and other contagious 
diseases have been in their households, 
contrary to the terms of the. public 
act. Steps will be taken tor enforce 
strict compliance with the act.

,1

Sign the Cards Mhmv wasautomobile
titleAnother appeal ie being made by the 

Ottawa Government 
have not yet signed their registration 
cards, to do so at once. A new sup
ply ie being Issued, and all who have 
not yet made response are invited to 
do so at once, 
ceivaible reason why anyone should 
refuse. Any idea that the cards are 
a forerunner of conscription may be 
abandoned a* once. Sif Robert Borden, 
has practically pledged himself thfft 
there shall be no conscription until a 
vote of the people declares for it. No 
such yote has been proposed, nor i's 
it in the least likely. AU lhait the 
cards require is certain innocent in
formation of a personal character, 
age, occupation and willingness to work 
elsewhere for the -same wages. There 
is nothing like conscription about it. 
It to the very least those who did

to those who Amsterdam, via London, March 1.— 
The Cologne Gazette, a copy of which 
has been received here, contains a re
port of a bitter attack on the govern
ment by George Ledebour, Social- 
Democratic leader, in the reichstag.

Herr Ledebour denounced the gov
ernment’s policy of annexation, and 
criticized the “emptiness" of the Ger- 

offer and the demand for

army- 
other things.

^Thewas unnecessary
W

ranion of 
’production 
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; ti*or, first 
•object, de 
Powerful ] 

j «hows the 
.«Me. "T 1 th* irfg at 
I iff March

risii*®*»**®»There iis no con-of Sir TH*

IWOKEEFE*0^man -peace 
a war indemnity, which he character
ized as unrealizable.' 
against the deportation of Belgians 
and Poles, and also the proclamation 
of a Polish kingdom, which he termed 
a "most glaring and flagrant contra
diction of the people’s right to decide 
for themselves.”

Declaring that the intention w^s to 
place a German or Austrian king on 
the throne, and thereby chain Poland 
to the central powers, Herr Ledebour 
added:

“You do not want a free Poland at 
all. Indeed, you do not look as if you 
could free anyone.”

Herr Ledebour was thrice called to 
order for improper remarks, and his 
speech provoked a heated reply from 
Dr. Karl Helfferich, the vice-chancel-

BREWERY CO \ 
TOR0RTCP

UNITED
PHe protested A,butmain phases of the discussion,

.hey are unanimous in ignoring the 
main question, which is the effect on 
women themselves, and consequently

♦ TRY A CASE 
OF IMPERIAL

r

\M y 'V■ P wJp\-:e

Theon society and on polities. 
Spectator thinks it was Mr. Johnson 
and not Mr. Rowell who deserves

m i A phot 
I path.

! duotion, 
i which, w;

ripai part 
i Theatre 
f week. Tl l#i and toucl 

and darii

JP?
Telephone Your Dealer for a C*se of IMPERIAL k, credit for making suffrage an Issue. It 

also makes the fine distinction of soy- 
;ng that It would be absurd to suppose 
that the franchise is given to women 
because of their work in the war. It 
is given because “before the war. 
woman suffrage was not politically 
feasible; nW It to.” The Times de
clares that “had there been no war 
there would have been no votes for 
women,” but that this Is not the 
Liberal attitude.

v The Herald ie not pleased with the 
turn affairs have taken at all. There 
fs no evidence. It says, of a general 
desire on the part of the women of 
Ontario to have political duties and 
responsibilities thrust upon them, and 
Premier Hearet’s resolve to enfranchise 
them Is not democratic government, 
but government by oligarchy. Suf
frage, It says, has never been an issue 
in a general election; end the govern
ment has no means of knowing what 
the mass of the people think on the 
subject. This Is the customary anoss- 
ceok attitude. If the measure had 
bses agreeable to the critic the verdict 
would have been of a different char
acter, and Its patron a glorious 
pioneer.

The fact is that suffrage has been

Sir mm 9. ALE9 mm m *i
|p
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A Slor.
mLegal Depository 

for Trust Funds
Under the laws of the Province of 

Ontario, this Corporation is a legal 
depository for Trust Fund». On all 
deposit accounts we pay compound 
interest at

Three and One-half 
Per Cent.

mEra?BROADSTAIRS BOMBED
BY GERMAN AEROPLANE

One Woman Was Slightly Injured, 
Says British Official Report.

mIMPERIAL ALE mmwYou will enjoy this delicious beverage, 
which can be obtained without any 
difficulty from all dealers.
Wholesome, delicious, pure — 
always O.K.
On draught at all hotels.

pi el
§London, March 1—A hostile aero

plane dropped bombs today on Broad- 
stairs, tt is announced officially.

The announcement follows; "To
day a hostile aeroplane bombed 
Broadstairs. One woman was slightly 
Injured."

; None of 
have coind
Europe hrl
2?™ as 
routes to

WÆ 41lf/i i
ï *One dollar opens an account. Every

Arefacility is afforded depositors, 
you a depositor with the corporation? 
If not, we invite your account. 1 9w ther/j * i7if ESTABLISHED 1855 servativeE." 

bers should know that while he sits 
ostensibly as the member for Sudbury 
district, " since the nickel issue came 
up orders-in-oounc.il were passed Oat 81. 
1915, and Dec. 29, 1916, withdrawing from 
location or sale an area covering acme 
fourteen or fifteen townships in the centre 
of the farming belt for no other reason 
than to benefit the "nickel trust.” In 
other words, hie intimate association 
with the Canadian Copper Oo.. his zeal in 
promoting and advising the withdrawal of 
■these lands, Iv;? become so. pronounced 
that the majority of the electors no

ÛW
Broadstairs is a watering place on 

Island of Thanet, oft the Kentish 
coast. It is one of the towns shelled 
by German destroyers on Monday.

RODNEY PAPER, BURNED.

Special Yo The Toronto World.
St. Thomas. Ont., March 1.—The en

tire plant of The Rodney Mercury was ! 
destroyed by fire at an early hour this I 
morning". The loss will be $5,000, with ! 
insurance $3.500.

OTCeefa O’Keefe Brewery Co.
Limited

Æ2&
mrPatd-iip Capital........... $ 6.000,000.00

Reserve Fund........ 5,000,000.00
Investments

firstIlk Bs2.... 32,264,782.81
441>L Æ?Canada Permanent

Mortgage Corporation
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AmusementsAmusementsGetting Too Fat? 

Try This--Reducelinen Tabls Cloths 
lid Napkins

OUT AIEXAIDBA-Ü1LÜL
I. OF L. People who don't grow too lit are the 

fortunate exception. But If you find the 
fat accumulating or already cumbersome, 
you will be wlac to follow thle suggestion, 
which is endorsed by thousands of people 
who know. Ask your druggist (or If you 
prefer write to the Marmola Co.,v864 Wood
ward Ave.. Detroit, Mich.) for a large case 
of Marmola Prescription Tablets.- 76c Is the 
price the world over. By doing this you 
will be safe from harmful drugs and be able 
to reduce two, three or four pounds a week 
without dieting or exerclre._______

SlitCESSOn TOOLIVER MQBOSOO S ___
“PEC O' MY HEART”Observatory. Toronto, March 1.—(8 

p.rn.)—The weather has been fair to- 
dey thuxmit thA Dom4nlOti with inoatiV- 
ate temperature In nearly all dlstrtota.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson. 2 below-14; Brines Rupert, 26- 
44>: Vtdtorta, BO-42; Bdlrtomton. 10-34, 
Battleford, 4-10; Saskatoon, 1 below-U, 
Calgary, 14-30; Medicine H«t. zero-24, 
Mooee Jaw, 2 below-13; Winnipeg. 4 be- 
ltyw-20; Port Arthur. 6 betow-20; L’arry 
Pound, 8-18; London 12-29; Toronto. 18- SO^ttawn, 2-26: Montreal 12-26; Que
bec, 8-24; St. John, 16-32; Halifax, 18-40.

—Probabilities.— t
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay-Mod

erate winds, mostly westerly; fair, not 
much change In temperature.

Valley and Upper and l»wer 
hwest winds: eemer- 

changc In tompera-

: -

Uif CINDERELLA MA*a «social sale of Fine Linen Damask 
Cloths and Napkins that should 

à. of soeolal Interest at this time- 
ÎS.AV are broken Hues from our Feb- 

Sale, but among the loi: can be 
pverv required »lze. Grcftta# 

ÜSÎmentof patterns to choose from.

:ommodities 
it behooves 
3k for full

sagTheir Excellencies the Duke artd 
Duchess of Devonshire are honoring 
the Women's Canadian Club in Win
nipeg today bÿ lùnching with them at 
the Royal Alexandra. Afterwards his 
excellency will address the women.

ft
mm

WITH A TYPICAL MOR08CO CA®T 
Priées: Evgs. sud Saluât.. #9c to 81 69

»>

1*
mam
m:icle. 1 » SEATS HOWNtXT WEEK !

NG At the meeting
Musical Club yesterday, in Oddfel
lows' Hall, College street, the pro
gram was given by Miss Emma Rob
erts, New York, and 
worth, Mrs. W. J. A 
the accompanist. Miss Roberts wore 
a. pretty gown of buttercup mousse
line de soit over gold tissue, braided 
with gold, a motif of scarlet showingis, U» SSh,*S/iie.1b".‘?l;E.|Trad=s and Labor Council Dis-

cusses the Cost of 
Potatoes.

BYof the Women's
POPULAR DEMAND

t«*L SHE - «JL
ptfl I n Hemmed L«ii>en Huck 'low 

s of assorted weights amL- sizes. 
Th arTbroken lines from our ream- 
Tnew • . e _ut Up in bundles

WÊL & kind. Now on sale at prlcee
away below regular value.

ECIFY ASK GOVERNMENT 
TO CONTROL PRICE

m A, ■<
M

Y’S iss Vida Coats- 
larnahan being D.1 Mmmm A AI immxl

Ottawa
St. Lawrence—Soul 
clly fair; not much 
turc.

Gulf and North . .
fiesh west and southwest winds S«n°> 
ally fair; not much change lu tempéra
ture

T1 mis beyond 
esides this 
generously

IIH. $. Cotton Sheets
^t!LWlhtL3',^°PinbThreed Jiz'eaf

’ nxM. 80 X100, 96 x 100. Very special, 

- si*e 22% x
. .« fecial 90c per pair, or 85.00 per 

•oxen.

linen Sheets and 
Pillow Cases ■

tonT 'thoiwsasBl-^Sgh 
w>rtment how on hand In Twin Bede, 
thr*e-auarter and double-bed sizes.

effect a big saving at our
present prices.

Shore—Moderate to si
fill N lblind soldiers’ library) was served. 

The table was very effectively ar
ranged with a large silver bowl of 
arum and annunciation tilths and 
feme. A few of the very large au
dience included: Mrs. A. E. Gooder- 
ham, Mrs. R. S. Wilson, Lady Mann. 
Mrs. Arthur Peplev, Mrs. Murray 
Clark, Mrs. J. F. Ross, Mrs. Dalton 
Davies, Mrs. Jarvis, Mrs. Morando, 
Mrs. Hemming, Mrs. W. J. Elliott, 
Miss Ivey, Mrs. George Morrow, Mrs. 
John A. Walker, Mrs. Fletcher, Miss 
Chaplin, Airs. R.'W. Eaton, Mrs. Bon- 
gard, Miss Wilkes, Miss Gunn, Miss 
Hope Morgan, Mrs. Mackelcan, Mrs. 
Grayson Smith, Mrs. MacLennan, Airs. 
J, B. Hutchins, Mrs. Stanley Bennett, 
Mrs. Sidney Patterson, Mrs. Bruce, 
Miss Muriel Brace, Miss Armour, Mrs. 
J. B. Hall, Mrs. Cleveland Hall, Mrs. 
W. H. B. Aikins, Mrs. Bowman, Miss 
Carolyn Warren, Mrs. Doherty, Mr. 
Fred Winnett, Mrs. and Miss Ellis. 
Mrs. R. I,. Brereton, Mrs. Geo. Dick
son (president of the club). Jars. 
Campbell Reaves, Mrs. R. S. Wil
liams, jr., Miss Irma Williams, Mrs. 
Miller Lash, Mrs. E. J. Lennox, Miss 
Rathbun, Mr. and Mrs. Faulds, Mr. 
Dalton Davies, Airs. A. H. C. Proctor. 
Miss O'Brien, Mrs. O’Flynn, Mrs> Pen- 
tacost, Mrs. G. A. Reid, Mrs. Mac
Gregor Young, Mrs. Casey Wood, Airs. 
Harold Parsons, Mrs. Percy Schofield. 
Mrs. Tom Wood, Miss Fisher, Mrs. 
Robert Scott. Madame Rochereau de 
la Sabliere, Mrs. Percy Robinson, Mrs. 
James O'Neill.

Mrs. Gordon Oder and her sister, 
Miss Rubv Ramsey (Montreal), are in 
Atlantic City, and will be back in town 
at the end of the week.

Miss Marion MacIntyre, Ottawa, is 
in town visiting‘Mrs. Alexander Coul
ter, Park road.

Col. and Mrs. James George have 
received a cable from Captain Ruggles 
George announcing that he had been 
appointed to Taplow Hospital.

Mr. Bradshaw, wno was saved from 
the wreck of the Laconia, is a bro
ther of Airs. Jamieson, wife of the 
Speaker, parliament buildings.

fw 5Maritime—Moderate to fresh w«rt ami 
winds; fair; not much chenge Ysouthwest

msupertoro—Moderate to
winds; fair; stationary or lower tern
F<>Manitoba—Fair; not much change in
temperature. -™-,T sta-Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fair, sva 
tionary Or higher temperature.

mshort-count 
e many on -

V is
WANT FAIR PLAY PTE. HARRY STEVENS 

42 nd Battalion, C.E.F., killed in ac
tion on the Somme.

ion by al- 
asking for VDelegates Claim Some Women 

Munition Workers Are 
Underpaid.

THE BAROMETER.

Bar.
ms

29.99

LIGHT ON INTRIGUE 
STIRS UP BRITAIN

BIjOOR and 
BATHURSTMADISON

GEORGE BEBAN

Wind, 
9 S.W.

12 S.W.

ILLTher. D _ -
MAT-10-lS* EVE 10-Jg^g»! 

—THIS WEEK—
MAURICE SAMUELS & CO.

'lanolo: Leonard it llempw, : (,ra* &
Graham; Magee & Kerry; Campbell * 
Meeker; Breen L'amHy; George Welsh 
In “The Island of IJeeire.” a five-act
photo-drama.

WINTER GARDEN now open every 
evening 7.36. Same ehow a* lower theatre

Time.
8 a.m..
Noon...
2 p.m..
4 p.m..
8 p.m. :

Mean 
age. 
snow, trace.

- 20
. 29I: did not need 

kistenee. 
lesion created on 
khe medical de- 
pal to the tusk"."

2v
""a!" 2? 2!h97 11W-

n of day, 24; difference from aver- 
1 below; highest, 81; lowest, 18,

In view of the high cost of living 
two important resolutions were adopt
ed at last night’s meeting of the 
Trades and Labor Council. One was 
directed to the government at Otta
wa, demanding that a maximum price 
be put on potatoes and other commo
dities, and requesting the city council 
to do likewise. The o.ther read, “inas
much as a national registration of 
the man power has been taken, the 
government should immediately take 
a national census of the foodstuffs at 
present In the country and place an 
embargo on the foodstuffs going out, 
and place a price commensurate with 
the wages now being paid.”

Many heated discussions took place, 
Delegate Kennedy stated that some
thing would have to be done or a re
volution would result.

Some sweeping reforms were ad
vocated in the report submitted by the 
legislative committee. One concerned 
the qualification of candidates both 
for municipal and parliamentary hon- 

. and the suggestion was 'o wipe 
out the “cash Qualification” and sub
stitute the merits pf the candidate. 
The question of soldiers’ votes raised 
some argument, when it was proposed 
that all soldiers should be allowed to 
vote at provincial, federal and mu
nicipal elections at the age of 18 years 
instead of 21 as at present. An 
amendment was finally adopted that 
the universal age should be 21. ,

“Fair play and fair pay for women 
munition workers” was th© burden 
of the third recommendation. It was 

now a great

- in an Italian Characterization

His Sweetheart”Bath Towels
with colored borders of bluet hello SM good large eiaeend of good 
ireight. Extra special 75c each.

<<
(Continued from Page 1).

tach Japan from the entente. Cve- — 
dulitv which would contemplate such _ 
an Intrigue springs from mental in- — 
flrmitles.”

The News assumes that the present, 
moment was chosen to divulge the ; 
plot, in order to clear the president's 

and it considers 
that even the pro-Germans will be 
\swung into line with the majority of 
Americans, for, it adds, “they would 
be as reluctant as Roosevelt himself 
to find themselves the subjects of Ja
pan or Mexico.”

Asking, “Why does the president, 
still resolved on averting war, autho
rize a disclosure of this character at 
a time when the temper of the coun
try Is more bellicose than at any time 
since the sinking of the Lusitania ;
The I^ews says the question admits of 
only one answer.

War Now Inevitable.
Tke Daily Chronicle thinks Ger

many's attempt with Mexico on a par 
with her other activities, but adds the 
paper; “It is not often that such a 
completely damning document is 
brought to light at such a dramatic

:
STREET CAR DELAYSI I don't agree 

ic military end 
l to the medical 
hiission has work 
ing, feeding and

Y

Ladies’ Linen 
hndkerchiefs

Thev are manufacturers' seconds but 
settling to interfere witli the wearing UJditv. a mlsweeve or stout thread 
being‘«he only defect.
roamnteed pure linen and ---- ..

quality. Nowr selling greatly 
helow regular value. Special $1.25 per

Letter Orders Promptly Filled

Thursday, March 1,1917.
cars, westbound, 

minutes at 9.03 
Patrick, west

Bundas 
delayed 
ajn. on
from Spadlna, by wagon bro
ken down on track.

Dundas cars, easttoound. 
delayed 8 minutes at 6.28 
a.m. at St Patrick and Hu- 

hy auto truck stuck on.

NOW v
PLAYING

TORONTO'S OWN SHOW 
RUBE BERNSTEIN'S NEW T>17 

EDITION

8 STARnion vocational 
ntinued by lha 

.'” asked Hon
St.

path in congress,

They are 
are of Returned Soldiersthe re-training ■ 

That is not a FOLLIES' ron,

King and Belt Line 
eastbound, delayed 8 minute» 
at 4.05 pjm. at Spadlna and 
King, by auto truck stuck on 
track.

Broadview 
bound delayed 20 minutes at 
10.30 a.-m. at Rlverdale and 
Broadview by a wagon broken 
down on track.

King cars delayed 6 min
utes at -6.55 p,m. at G. T. R. 
crossing by train.

Bathurst 
minutes at 9.40 p.m. at 
C. P. R. crossing, by train.

5 minutes at 9.18 
at Jarvis and Carlton,

ecalled. . -OF—mipalion of Co', 
er was recalled. jjM 
to know how the 
ssed every re- 1 

M ere they ap- «

cars.
The Head Office of the SOLDIERS' 

AID COMMISSION OF ONTARIO (In
corporated by Special Act of the Legis
lature of Ontario), is at No. 116 College 
Street, Toronto.

The public are cordially invited to co
operate with us in securing suitable em
ployment and In doing other helpful work 
for returned soldiers and their depend
ents.

Classes for; the vocational re-education 
of returned soldiers who have been so 
d'sabled as to prevent them from resum
ing their former occupations have now 
been provided, and any man who regards 
his disability to be of such a nature as 
to entitle him to the benefit of these 
classes is requested to make application 
to Mr. W. W. Nlchol, Vocational Officer 
for Ontario. No. 110 College Street. To
ronto, when full particulars will be gladly 
furnished and arrangements 
made for a board to enable those entitled 
to obtain courses of Instruction in the 

suitable to their particular dis-

PLEASUREJOHN CATTO & SONi
100—NEW FEATURES—ICO 

NEXT WEEK—Beauty, Youth, Foil •1$ TO 61 KINO STREET EAST,
TORONTO
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EMTWY KILURNEV ROSE

-GRAND Saturday

PLAYS, PICTURES 
AND MUSIC delayed 7cars

---------NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW
Evening», 25r to fl.CO. 

Mate. Wed. and Set., 'Î3c ami
moment.

“The disclosure,” continues 
paper, “ought to clear the air. It re ' 
veals the chancellor’s recent speech in 

first-c'ass piece of

the4
. both waysCarlton 

delayed
8..8TL
by rig stuck on track.

“PEG O’ MY HEART."

The extraordinary success 
Hartley Manners* brilliant Irish com
edy, "Peg O’ My Heart," with Mari
on Dentier as Peg, which will be the 
offering at the Grand Opera House 
week of March 12, Is accounted fob 
by its wholesomeness, its humanity 
and its pure love story simply told.

FATHER IN POLITICS.

1RIH6IN6 UP FATHER 
I* POLITICS

zthe relchstag as a 
hypocrisy, and should show every con
gressman in whose mind the interests 
of the U. S. rank first, that those m- 

in real peril, and that the 
to be

at onceof J. The ,
Cartoon Nevealleged^ thatythere^a.i^g wages

many
to women than to men. „

The report submitted by the educa-

young was brought up. It was stated 
that altho this matter should appeal 
to women the two on the board of 
education seemed to be looking more 
after increasing the superannuation 
fund of the teachers and obtaining a 

the salary of Superintendent 
than looking after the chil-

DEATHS.
BLACK LOCK—On March 1, at his late 

residence, SI First avenue, formerly of 
Grafton, OnL. Archibald Blackloclt, in 

his 80th year.
Funeral 2.30. Saturday, March 3, to 

St. James’ Cemetery.
MADILL—At Toronto.

Feb. 2Sth, 1917, Gordon, youngest eon 
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas James Madill 

-of 100 Albertus avenue, aged 11 years.
Funeral from above address on. Sat

urday. March 3rd. at 2.30 p.m.. to the 
Mausoleum, York Mills. (Motors.)

WILSON—On Thursday, .March 1, 1917. 
at 310 Durie street, Toronto, Anne Jar.e 
Wilson, wife of the late Joseph Wileon 
of York town line, In her 81st year.

Funeral from the home of her daugh
ter, Mrs. R. T. McGUlivray, 313 Win
dermere avenue, Saturday, at 1 p.m., 
to St. Jude’s Cemetery.

subjects 
ability.

In addition to getting Instruction free, 
the supporfot the soldier and his family 
or dependents during the period of re
training, and for one month after It Is 
completed, is provided for, according to 
scale.

Cases where assistance for tfye families 
of soldiers is required are dally reported 
to us, and we will thankfully receive 
subscriptions to our "Relief Fund.’’ Sub
scribers to tills Fund arc assured that 
payments from same aiv made only after 
careful official investigation of t'e- merits 
of each case, and particulars will be fur
nished on reouest to subscribers us to the 
disposition of their donation. All dona
tions should be made payable to the order 
of the Soldiers' Aid Commission, and in, 
each case an official receipt wtU be issued 
therefor. „

All services are free of charge. For 
further particulars as to our work, please 
write or telephone N. 2800.
w r, mcpherson. k.c.. m.p.p..

Chairman.

terests are
situation is much too serious tt
trifled with. - \

to have been rendered 
and the problem is no

Col. Herbert Bruce leaves next week 
on hie return to England.

Mrs. W. J. Lowe, Snelgrove, is at 
the Walker House with Mr. Lowe dur
ing the session of the legislature.

Mrs. Godfrey B. Green, Ottawa, Is 
visiting Mrs. Philip Toller.

Mrs. 
gave a
ley, who is visiting her.

DAILY MATS 
LAMES ICACCIDENT. "War seems 

Inevitable. ;;.i_ 
longer how to evade, but how to sur- 

That will be the feeling of
DUTCH COO I1 tilt'S f*rw Edllloiko Wjr;d.

March 1.—Coru- 
lof Palgrave. pre- 
I held at Charies- 
I into the clrcum- 
l’ death uf W.
[led early Sunday 
erating station of 
rhe Jury- returned 
I Gibson came to 
llectrbcuted when 
| the plant of the 
Impany from de- 
rurrent from the

THE GLOBE TROTTERSmount it. .
the American nation, and we shall be 
surprised if the house of representa
tives does not go with it. Should it 
fail, td do so, It would not have much 
authority, and President Wilson, if 
circumstances pressed him, might ig
nore it........ The president has the ris
ing sentiment of the whole republic on 
his side."

on Wednesday.
George McManus’ famous cartoon 

* comedy series, "Bringing Up Father." 
i is given a brand new dress this sea- 
1 son. Every successful carttoon mu- 
t ical show in 30 years has been under 
i he Gtis Hill banner. “Bringing Up 

Fgther in Politics" is a timely title. 
Thle attraction comes to the Grand 
Opera House next week and will be 
presented at a scale of popular prices.

with Kilim: sw.VkT"CRANK Hl'NTMt.
GEORGK HICKMAN ■

And a WOULD III’ GIK' - .
EVERYTHING NEW HOT THE II. V.

Van Straubenzie. Kingston, 
small tea for Miss Mary Cay- raise in

Bishop
dren. Next Week—"The Belimao Show"

broker, $9 WestA skating carnival at the Arena 
is proposed bÿ the skating club in 

f<fr patriotic ob-
WeMIngtor st“. corner Bay et.

T3vf»n ins*. 
l'5c. 50c* îvc.M*4£ees- SHEA’S

Week Monday Fell. 36.
ELS 4 P YAK

*- WARD BROTHERS 
ORTH AND nOOLKY- 

WriiLARI) SIMMS & CO.
Clara Howard; Smina Freiiel» end V-rnM 
Kennedy: Imperial Ctilneee Duo; Apdnle’s 
Ci reus: Pat lie Brills h Gazelle.

tlie near future 
jéets.

The engagement Is announced of 
Mis; Yada Stevenson, only child of 
Mr. Stevenson, Riverside, California, 
to Mr. Arthur McFarland, youngest 

of Mr. and Mrs. James McFar
land, Kingston, The "wedding will 
take place immediately after Ijaster.

Mrs. Douglas Cameron has arrived 
from Ottawa and Is slaying 
Mrs- James George, Maple avenue, 
Reseda le. /

Knavery end Idiocy.
The Dally Telegraph declares 'that 

but for Senator Swanson’s statement, 
regarding the authenticity of the Ger
man revelations, it could hardly have 
been brought to believe in the exist
ence of "such St compound ot knavery 
and idiocy,’’ which it also describes 
as "the supreme deed of the war, only 
equaled in dastardly character ’by- its 
ridiculous aspect.’’

The Telegraph expects that Japan 
will meet the incident with a declara
tion, “which will, oncp for all, con
vince the American people that they 
have as little cause to fear the Japan
ese as the British dominions in the 
Pacific have.”

*The Telegraph regards the matter 
as tantamount to an -act of war, and 
concludes:

“We are glad that the revelations 
were made at this juncture, because 
they will convey to the other neutrals 
further proof of the importance to be 
attached to Germany’s asseverations 
of friendship. She is .exhibited as 
shameless in her accuiXgi'afing dis
honor, plotting first against one state 
and then another, in the desperate 
hope that she may somehow be saved 
from the fate which is overtaking her.- 
Civilization must remain in peril un
til this hideous caricature of its own 
image is expunged from human re
cords."

South America Amazed.
Buenos

Buenos Aires newspapers today pub
lished Washington despatches con
cerning Germany’s attempt- to in
volve Mexico and Japan in an attack 
on the U. S. and the. news caused 
stupefaction everywhere.

El Diario commenting on the re
velation of the German plot says:

“Carranza certainly knew 
German proposal before his despatches 
of felicitation to the German emperor, 
which indicates that he was not

PROPOSES ALLIANCE
OF U. S. AND CANADALOEW’S.

A hill Will be shown the coming 
week at Loew’s Yonge Street Thea
tre. The headliner will be the cele
brated comedy drama. "A Case for 

I Sherlock." Lulu Coat), the Creole 
' beauty, will return wi ) a new act, 

while the Six Serena )"s will offer 
a singing and instrufi mtal novelty. 
A versatile and entertaining chap is 
Jack Goldie. The Newsboy Sextet 

| offer the latest songs and comedy. 
; Adonis is an athlete of unusual abili

ty. June Caprice in “A Modem Cin- 
- I derella" completes a fine bill.

New York Herald Eulogizes Can
adian Spirit in Tackling 

Germany.

ME SOLÔiERS. J. WARWICK.
Secretary.son »ko World,

llaich L—Lieul.- 
th Overseas Bat - 
g Sergt. Bennin- 
road Construction 
the finance com - 
Lmcil tonight awl 
[ in forming a 
Ion, for the pur
lcoming returned 
tnittee promised 
kired the two of 
rould be made t"
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IN MEMORIAM.

VICK—In loving memory of our dear 
father, J. B. Vick, who died March 
2, 1916.

HIPPODROME ,5:îs:s?-.New York, March 1.—Suggesting a 
way to overcome the objections of 
those who argue against "entangling 
alliances" with European nations, a 
writer in The New York Herald to
day says: , . , .

“If the United States does not wish 
to ally Itself with any European na
tion in a war against Germany, why 
does she not ally herslef with Canada, 
a country as much American as she 
Is? Here is little Canada (in popula
tion) big in country, large in manli
ness and courage, void of yellow 
streaks, who, with a population or 
about as much as the State of New 
York, at the first insult from Ger
many took a bulldog hold, on her and 
has been worrying her ever since-’’

Matinees, 
l»o, 16c.Announcementswith Week Monday. Fell. 26. 

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS 
IN

"THE AMERICANO"
tiolet, Harris and Morey; Tabor's Seals ami 
Sea Mono; Collins, Elliott and I.imlwa- ,'(>■ 
and Acker ; Moore and .Irhkin*: Ca.iari-, an.I 
Cleo; “Keystone" Film Comedies.

—Wife and Flamily.
j of any character relating 

events, the purpose of
.Notices 

to future 
which Is the raisin* of money, are 
inserted in Die advertising columns 
at fifteen cents a line.

Announcements lor churches, so
cieties. clubs or other organisations 
ot future events, where the purpose 
le not the reising ot money, may he 
inserted in this column at ito cents 
a word, with a minimum ot fifty 
venta ivr each Insertion.

Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Fairbairn have 
been staying at the Hotel Mc.Alpin, 
New York.STEAMERS SUNK

I,GAYETY. Miss Catherine» Welland Merritt 
gave a small bridge party at the 
Roxborough, Ottawa, in honor of Miss 
Lucy MacLean Howard, who iu her 
guest. i

Mrs. John Aird, jr., Kingston, and 
little Mias Helen Aird have arrived 
in town. They will spend sotne time 
with Mr- and Mrs. John Aird.

The marriage will take place, on the 
7 th, inst., at Cleveland, of Alice Mar
garet, daughter of _ Mrs. T. W, Gay 
Adras, 'Toronto, to Mr. C. H. Dawson, 
Cleveland, Ohio.

The musicale and tea at Lady 
Mann’s house, 161 St. George street, 
for the patriotic work of the Toronto 
Local Council of the Canadian Girl 
Guides Association, takes place this 
afternoon, at 3.30 o’clock. The pro
gram 
Eaton.

Vessels yesterday reported sunk were : 
Clan Farquhar (British), steamer, 5853

t°Ga.!gorm Castle (British), sailing ship,

1156

With every detail1 absolutely new, 
Jack Singer’s Behmau show comes to 
the Gayety Theatre next week, 
present arrangement of performance 
embraces the appearance of Martelle, 

l the ’remarkably clever impersonator 
: of the modish up-to-date girl, and of 

Ameta Pynes, the always delightful 
classical dancer, both of whom have 
long been identified in an important 
way with this organization.

ï. M. I. BENEFITy ! The
GE ON SALES. 1596 tons.

Sjoetad (Norwegian) 
tC>Marie Joseph (French), schooner. 192

A steamer,
World.

., Mardi 1/ — A 
show, 

is here today, un- 
[lie Daughters of 
otic purposes. A 
u re hare price of 
? cxhlbitlbn goes 
led Cross.

SHOWER.OF SOCKS, funds, etc., for the
Red Cross and Onadlsn prisoners, will 
be bold by (be ladies' committee of the 
United Empire loyalists, at 23 Prince 
Arthur avenue, Friday, March -2nd.

arranged by Miss Hope Mor- 
An address by Mrs.

Grand Opera House
THÏS AFTERNOON, 2 P.M. SHARP

1
^Harriet Williams (British), sailing ship, 
157 tons. , .

Fishing boat (Belgian).
Total for day, six vessels; known ,on-

l:aves£els ' of all classes sunk during Fcb- 
(revised -estimate), 202; total ton-

wasIc

QUEBEC CITY WILL VOTE 
PATRIOTIC FUND GRANT

Musicale 
gan. 3.30 to 4.30.
G. G. S. Lindsey at o. Tea hostesses, 
ladies' committee.

Reserved Seats Nearly Sold 
SCO good rush scats 

at 25c left.
AT THE REGENT.

"The Witching Hour" ia the screen 
version of tire most popular dramatic 

■prbductlon that has played on Broad- 
!way since Augustus Thomas, its au
thor, first wrote for the stage.- 
iubject deals with the influence of a 
powerful mind over weaker ones, and 

I dhows the truth of thought-transfer- 
, enoe. “The Witching Hour” will be 
j the big attraction at the Regent, week 

\ft March 12.

ruary 
nage, 442,192. Hundred Thousand Dollars May 

Be Given by Corporation.
Quebec. March 1.—The civic finance 

committee, at a meeting tonight, unan.- 
mouslv decided to recommend to the e,ty 
council voting the sum of $100,000 as the 
city's subscription to the campaign whicn 
will be made here next week In favor of 
the Patriotic Fund and Red Cross Society.

; averse to the idea. However, the pro
posal had no solid -basis. Germany is 
bankrupt, and offered doubtful finan
çai aid.

“The Germans misunderstood Japan 
if they supposed such a grotesque 
proposition possible. It has served 
to expose the German movement 
against the U. S„ and has opened the 

of the American congressmen.

Best Show in Towni

; RETURNED SOLDIERS March 1.—TheAires..

E The
Transfers and Promotions

Among Canadian Officers
CO I

St. John, N.B., March 1—Two hun
dred and fifty officers and men of the 
Canadian forces, most of them inva
lided home, arrived here yesterday in 

The list fpllo-ws: Major R.

The pro- 
has been arranged by LadyRONTO

UMITiD
Canadian Associated Pres» Cable.

London. MarchMAIL CHESTS SEIZURE
RUFFLES SWEDEN YET

Emma Robérts, 'who came 
New York to sing for the 

Musical Club yeatèrda-y,

Miss 
from 
Women's 
leaves for Winnipeg today.

1.—Gazette an- |
nouncements are: Lieut. B. M. Morris, 
engineers, is appointed flytrg obserx - 
er; Major! F. L. Armstrong, Officer hi 
Charge of records, appointed Lieut.- 
Col:. Lt.-Col. R. M. Denainstoun, gen
eral list, appointed deputy judge ati«- 

i voeate general; Lieut.-Co;. 31. Alex- 
I ander. general list, relinquishes post 
! uf assistant judge advocate genera):
; Major A. J. Markham, -Fort Garry 
1 Horse, reverts to rank of captain at his 

own request; Major D. M. lloga,-1... 
service corps, appointed Lieut.-Cob: 
Capt. W. J. Simpson, appointed major, 
ivhllst eiry?loyed as chief pave haems 
officer.

eyes
who will now give President Wilson 
the necessary powers to defend the 
country efficaciously against an ad- 

unworthy of consideration.”

c- ' •u of theone party.
B. Ross, 1st Batt., officer in charge;

medicai officer;
AT THE STRAND.

A photoplay of tremendous power 
and pathos is the great Bluebird pro- 

1 duotlon, “The Chalice of Sorrow," 
which, with Cleo Madison fn the prin- 
elpaj part, is the feature at the Strand 
Theatre -for the latter half of 
week. The story is one both tender 
and touching, and the aettion is quick 
and daring.

Major J. G. Hunt.
Nursing Sisters, J. B. Graham and S.

Disbrow,

I Washington. March l.—Swedish
Minister Ekengrin informed the state 
department today that he would pro- 
tost to the British Government agalns 
the -seizure of his diplomatic mail 
chest, removed from the steair.pr
Frederick VIII. at Halifax. The in
cident has been adjusted b> tne
BritlEh authorities at the suggestion 
of the British emba.<sy here .agreeing 
to forward the mail by other steamyv.

will protest and insist

versary
: Mr. and Mrs. Murray Clark have re

turned from New York.

Miss Loring is leaving for. Buffalo 
shortly, to make a bust of the most 
prominent surgeon there.

Mrs. Allan Ramsay has returned to 
Ottawa, having spent ai month with 
her mother in St. Catharines.

ri.Capt. J.L J. Robléy;
C.A.M.C.; Sergt.
C.A.M.C.; Private F. Day, C.A.M.C.; 
Capt. W. H. Murtson, 11th Batt; Capt. 
J. A. McCallum, 11th Batt.; Lieut.- 
Col. L. G. Gilbert, 117th Batt.; Major 
W. W. Dutismore. 117th J3att.; Major 
R. H. Wilson, 4th Batt.; Major J. E. L. 
Richmond. 14th Batt.; Major C. V. 
Thompson. 168th Batt.; Major M. Rob
inson, 157tlf Batt; Major W. D. Mer
cer, 157th Batt.; Major W. W. Don
aldson, 15th Batt.; Major R. P. Watt, 
98rd Batt.; Major G. J. Whillier, 5th

Batt.; 
; Major 

202fid Batt.;
Capt I. S. Sifton, 11th Batt.; Lieut W. 
C. S. Switzer, 176th Batt.; Lieut. W. 
J. Cox, 23rd Batt.; Lieut. J. C. John-

u- . .. .. . . , ... . , . son, C.A.S.C.; Lieut A. J. Hudson, 3rdNone of the theatrical novelties which . T T 10thhave come to the American stag\> horn Batt., Lie^it. J. Diefenbaker, ^ 
Eurcrp-e hr a been go enthusiastically re- Batt.; Lieut1. H. B. Greaves, C.A.S.C., 
ceired as Pierrot the Prodigral, which Hon. Capt. W. H. May, Chaplains’ De- 
coiïiee to the Alexandra for one week 
GOtomencing Monday, March 12.

1* T. H. Simmons,m this The Typewriter*

» /
ORATORIO SOCIETY, the stenographer wants is—*

Levels of oratoria will be pleased 
to know that Dr. Broome’s Oratoria 

I Society is to give Mendelssohn's
! "Elijah" at Massey Hall on April 12,

with a chorus of close on 200 voices, 
| and an orchestra made up of sym

phony players bf 50 men. Popular 
Prices will rule. Local soloists will be 
engaged and net proceeds will be 
devoted to war charities.

PIERROT THE PRODIGAL.

I
Hcnt The UNDERWOODbut Sweden 

that diplomatic papers be immune, 
from seizure in the future.

Six women have been appointed by 
the Soldiers’ Aid Commission to visit 
returned soldiers.

*
Conference in Toronto on

Dominion-Wide Prohibition
m Naturally—Better Results are to be Obtained.

“The extreme simplicity of the type-bar system 
gives a light] uniform touch; ample manifolding 
power; absolute alignment of printed matter, 
and a marked evenness of impression.” >

(From Report ot the Franklin Institute.)

c. P. R. TRAIN STRIKES
SLEIGH AT CROSSING

Batt.; Major J. McAra-, 28th, 
Major C. B. Nourse, 168th BahL; 
A. W. Stewart Irvine.

Tho annual meeting of the Heather 
Club Chapter, I. O. D. E„ on Wednes
day was a most successful one. An ex
cellent report of the year’s work was 

Most noticeable was the help

*

m vVlnnipeg, March J.—In an effort to 
bring about Dominion-wide prohibi
tion a meeting of the pronibition 
committee will be held in Toronto on 
March 8. The west regards the pro
cedure by which this should be ob
tained as a referendum, while the east, 
as represented in the Dominion Alli
ance, is of the opinion that it should 
be brought about as.a wav measure.

her permission and also for her interest 
in the work of the chapter

•sr uoSrsssr
crossing on Clyde road, a mlpX and a 
half from this city, a C-PfR- P&»- 
senger train, due here atjto.oO, struck 
the sleigh of M. Bernstein,** local Jew, 
smashing the outfit to pieces and in
juring the driver. The injured man 
was brought Into the city on the tram 
and rushed to the hospital.. His con- 

is serious tonight.
Johnson, a Dumfries farmer, 

drawing out ot the city tonight 
"thrown uùt ot his cutter when hie 

frightendd at a manhole cove; 
ing. The man landed on His hen I 

gains* a tree- Tie was taken to the 
hospital, and at a late hour Uniglr 

j regained consciousness. No serious 
{ result» are exueoted.

m made.
given to families infected with tuber
culosis, and the milk given to assist 
with the food of the children amounted 
from $900 to $1000, meaning 12,000 
quarts and assistance given in pur
chasing surgical appliances and me- 

contrivances for diseased

:e,
Æ
tf

Our Booklet Telling the Story 
Underwood Typewriter

of the* Send /cfCapt. F. M. McPhedran, 
Lieut. M. S. Harry, 50th

partment;

Batt.; Lieut. T. A. Gass, 169tli Batt.; 
Lieut. E. C. Woolsey, 24th Batt.; Capt.

Capt. W. J.

chanical . . , , .
joints. The pavilion at the island tvas 
a great boon to the children, and 
hopes were expressed that it would be 
restored before the hot weather next
summer. The musical program was .___tVlfl >,n.tess at aprovided by the victrola recently; pre- Mrs. Amury was the “°st^ek 0f 
sented by Mr. Ross Robertson, and ÎP^eP^y given^ by the Duke or 
recitations, those by Mrs. James George Teck Chapter, r. u. u. e p ^
being; especially acceptable. Tn thr* ab- reeds being use x1‘ ^i>ob;n
sence of the rogoiit. Mrs. Vluttcrbuck, those presert included *»»;
Mrs Georg, wSs in «he chair. The! son. the re^n:; llrs.
me'-diiv l ;M tho mirées rest-, V t . >uniu ». J r ,.c » tmeu. •-
donee at tin Sivix Children's Hos'diul, I Gladys Staton Miss Ldvvards. Mrs. A. 
thru the courtesy uf Miss Potts, aud a Beesbv, Mrs. Tyrrell, Miss Weir and I 
resolution wan paened. thanklos hsr lor tothgeg, — ----------- — -----;■— J

m -, THE BIRTH OF A NATION.
That the Birth _of a Nation is just as D. A. Galt, 43rd Batt.; 

popular today as it was when it was ^finney, C.F.A.; Lieut. G. F. Dimock, 
ftrat Amra here is being proved by the , 4th Batt.; Lieut A. L. Zimmerman, 
rwK*.,IiUtmber.vOC ix*>£>le who are buying C.F.A.f- Lieut. W. Mensers, 16th Batt.;
tfi- the return engagement of n„nt T M rtlnv.ier 4th Batt* Lieut.7* Wcture. which will be given at the , „ ' rT" -A,’ 7, rf\ , r,
Alexandra next week. This magnificent A- B- Duncan. i5lh Batt.; Lieut. A. f . 
picture is a source of never; failing dt- McLean, M. G. Depot: Lieut. P. H. 
light to those who have sttn the pro- Wade, 5th Regiment; Htaff-Sergt. D. 
tw?". 00 more than one occasion. >r. Dickie. C.A.M.C.: Staff-Sergi. ,!B.

.. is such "! wealth « detail hi tue t ^,.1, ,* , -*1 ( ' - Sm-—t ft, Dictum that it is utterly impossible •« „. „ b0J. \ ) .". ' '
, jt an 11v just sueliis the lücuirA Simpson, (. .A.M A .. 1*. A, Bla.ii

__________  ignd Capt, A, Whitehead., 117th Batt,'

#

f United Typewriter Co., Limited dition

B w.
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was

Underwood BMg.,
135 Victoria St., Toronto, Ontario.
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Hockey 2 ^ Baseball SrJr
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Parkdale 14 
Toronto 8Curlin its

m
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7 to B, 
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DON’T LAST LONG 
IN MAJOR LEAGUES

Honus Wagner Among 
Pirates* HoldoutsSUNDAYSCHOOLBOYS Dillon Disappoints REVIVE INTER-LAKE 

COMPETE ATCENTRAL Gmcc^ sLytim.t YACHTING REGATTA
oPEAKER RINK WENT 

THRU UNDEFEATED
•i<

Pittsburg, Mar. 1.—Six members of the 
Pirate team have failed to send in their 
signed contracte.

Several of them are dissatisfied with 
the salaries offered them.

The list is made up of Hams Wagner, 
for whom a banquet was tendered here 
tonight and at which Barney Dreyfus* 
made a speech; Max Carey, centre fielder, 
who has declared himself a free agent 
and announced he will not play baseball 

Jin Pittsburg next year; Douglas Baird, 
third baoeman; Bill Fischer, catcher se
cured from the Cubs lost season, and 
Walter Schmidt, who came to the Pirates

Exhibition.
Toronto Ladies.... 0 Ottawa Ladies .. 0

Anglican League.
—Final.—

.............. 6 St. Pauls
Wilson League.

Senior Somt-Final—
1 Garnets ,

—Intermediate—
Westmoreland... 6 Epworth ................. 6 :

8 to I.Billy Evans Gives Some Inside 
Facts on the Ball 

Players.

The Lipton Trophy for Class 
Boats to Be Competed for 

the Coming Summer.

New York, March 1.—New York fight 
fans are very much disappointed today. 
They are in that frame of mind because 
Jack Dillon, with his armful of left and 
right-hand smashes, didn’t knock out Al 
McCoy In their ten-round bout at the 
Broadway Sporting Club. ,__

Criticism is being heaped on the head 
of Dillon. He isn't fast He can t hit 
He’s slipping. Think of anything deroga
tory to a high-class boxer and apply it 
to Dillon, and you will have the general 
New York opinion.

Dillon whipped McCoy, and he did it 
with just as much of a flourish as any- 

could have expected. The fact that 
he didn’t knock out the alleged champion 
must be put down as a good mark for 
McCoy, and not as a drawback to Dil
lon’s record.

Dillon won every round, with the pos 
elble exception of the sixth, when Al was 
caught landing a blow on the Indiana 
light-heavyweight. It so startled the 
critics at the ringside that many of them 
chalked up the round In McCoy s favor.

Dillon’s smashes to McCoy s head and 
body were tremendous. Standing up un 
der them as he did, McCoy won the right 
to be called one of the toughest and ISt K in the game. Dillon once 
hit McCoy so hard with a right cross 
tatabluewelt was sticking right on 
the point of the Brooklyn toy's chin-

result of the bout had but one 
effect on the probable outcome of Bti-

skaï
much that Darcy now is a favorite in
thDareyî”however, is DtUon’s style of a 
fighter and the Indianapolis man will 
mike à SSSâ showing with any boxer m 
the world who will carry a fight to him 
and keep close.

Various Churches Hold First 
Aquatic Meet With Great 

Success.

With Score Tied, Robin Fail
ed to Tally on the Last 

Five Ends.

prizes presented

4Epiphany.
il Stni 
D RA0Pastimes

* ‘-Babe, 101 MargaretBilly Evans, the umpire, says ; The ■ 
career of a major league ball player Is ■. J.| 
short. He jumps into the limelight in _ J 
many cases over night, and literally 1 
passes out as quickly.

I asked Connie Mack what he figured 
was the average length of stay tor a big - I 
leaguer. He replied that elx years pro- 1 
bably would be a bit better than the 
average. The star must get his while the * 
going is good. When he hits the toboggan 
he usually finds it well greased. Being a 1 
star in baseball is hardly what It is 1 
cracked up to be. You're the one best 
bet today; tomorrow you may be an also- 
ran.

Cleveland, March 1.—The famous Up
ton' trophy presented by Sir Thomas 
Lipton to Chicago yachtsmen in 1902 will
Theraaey’CtondCXbcatentmpam.y by <a year ago from the Pacific Coast
Commodore Harry A. Parsons: the new League. The youngster is Jimmy Mc- 
Clarice, owned by Commodore Alexan- Auley, whom the Pirates secured two 
der Wlnton, and Mehleh. owned by Com- years ago from Waterloo, 
modore W. R. Huntington, will be sent While it was announced ten days ago 
to Chicago for this event. that Wagner has signed his contract, yet

After several months of negotiation ! the document has not been received at the 
local yachtsmen are Informed the Colum- 1 club offices. It is said the reduction In 
bla Yacht Club will put up this famous the Dutchman’s salary is in excess of the 
trophy for Claes R. was presented amount announced before. At that time 
to the dub by Sir Thomas Liptom In w was .stated he was cut from *10.000 to 
1002 ;uid was raced for at Chicago by $8000 and given *500 for signing. Reports 
the twenty-one foot class. The latter ,ere Wagner win have to buy spuds for 
has become extinct; at least no luw 1 himself and bride on something less than 
boats have been built and no I,ip£/>k ,cnnn 
Cup race was held last season. James ” year.
A. Pugh of Chicago, who has had pos
session of the cup. received Sir Thomas’ 
l«e-rm lesion by cable to change the deed 
of gift permitting Class R. to race for

OTTAWA LADIES 
HELD TO A DRAW

The Central District Advisory Commit
tee for Co-operation In Boys’ Work, re
presenting the Baptist. Congregationallst 
Church of England. Methodist and Pres
byterian Churches, between Bathurst and 
Parliament streets, and the Y.M.C.A. and 
Sunday School Association, held their 
first aquatic meet last night. The swim
ming pool at Central Y.M.C.A. was a 
veritable school of fish as these teen-age 
boy* from the Sunday schools of these 
churches competed in the different events. 
The results were as follows.:

—80 Pounds and Under.—
26-yard speed—l,t R. Thelning. 18.2. 

Church of Messiah; 2, Bickle. 22.8. Sher- 
boume St. Meth.; 3,. A. Uren, 23.1, Carl
ton St. Meth.

Neat dive—1, E. Bickle, Sherboume St 
Meth.; 2, R. Thelning, Church of Messiah; 
3, A. Uren, Carlton St. Meth.

25-yard back—1, R. Thelning. 32, Ch. 
of Messiah; 2, A. Uren, 32.4, Carlton St. 
Meth. ; 3, E. Bickle, 38.1, Sherboume St. 
Meth.

1.01
rton. Bob 
x also ran 
rOURTH 
. Ha’penni 
S. 4 to 3

l

Canada Life Assurance Co. 
Announce New Trophy, 

for Next Winter.

one

1.

gum. Dr. 
i Welle a

No Score in Exhibition Game 
at the Arena—Hard 

Fought Contest^Hie Parkdale Club made a record in 
this year’s single rink competition likely 
gaver to be equaled, entering one team 
that went thru from start to finish un
beaten, White 63 other entrants fell by 

Lest night on Peter

it
1. Seble. si

4 to 5.
a. Monorief

| Je»
ilso ran. I

The Ottawa Alerts, fresh from their 
victories at Pittsburg, were unable to beat 
Toronto’s lady hockey players at the 
Arena last night.

The Ottawa fair sex found the Toronto 
ladles experts at the game. Both teams 
drew a goose egg. Toronto had the meet 
ot the play, but checking at the Ottawa 
defence kept them from scoring.

The Toronto girts showed some nice 
passing in spots and with a little more 
practice they could be developed into a 
rattling good seven.

The girls went at it to earnest style 
and many spills resulted. Misses Ander
son and Ault were the stars for Ottawa 
ond the whole Toronto forward line play
ed good hockey.

A good-sized crowd was on hand and 
hockey by teems composed of the fhir sex 
promises to become popular.

The teams:
Ottawa Alerts (9)—Miss Leberg, goal; 

Miss H. Qudnney, defence ; Miss Looeby, 
defence; Mies Anderson, rover; Miss Ault, 
centre: Miss H. Quinney, right; Miss 
Hagan, left.

Toronto Ladies (0)—Miss Waddiiurton, 
goal; Miss Bryce, defence; Miss McFar
land. defence; Miss Simpson, rover; Miss 
Snow, centre ; Miss Baker, right; Mies 
Fletning, left.

Referee—Eddie O’Leary.
Spares: Alerts—Miss McCarthy. To

ronto—Mise McArthur, Miss Dennis, Miss 
H. Bail, Miss W. Ball.

the wayside.
Brown’s perfect sheet of ice in the very 

centre of Queen City and before a very 
Large gallery that included many ladies in 
the upper observation parlor Parkdale 
'beat Toron.toe by 14 to 8.

The curling was of the careful draw 
An example of the

Seldom does George Rohe’s name ap
pear on the pages of sport these days. In 
1906 Rohe was the most-talked-of men in -, 
baseball. A few timely swats by him 
won the world's championship for Chi
cago White Sox. A year later he dropped 
to the minons. Of late years he has been 
forced to hustle to hold his berth in the 
bushes.

The star is always expected to de 
things. If some mediocre player wins a, 
game with a hit or averts defeat by a 
wonderful catch, it is regarded as a per
formance out of the ordinary. If the star 
does the same thing, it causes little more 
than ordinary mention.

Piratevllle fans are always looking for i 
Wagner to hit. Gotham rooters always ; 
expected Mathewson to be the master 
when a hit meant a run. Washington 
fans, have supreme confidence in Walter 
Johnson. When the star player delivers, 
all is well. The fans think that he is 
wonderful ; but really do not half appre
ciate his efforts. It is when the stars 
fall that tongues begin to wag. A strike
out by Lajoie in a pinch, the failure of 
Wagner to get a safe grounder over sec- ? 
ond, the inability of Johnson. Leonard or 6 
Alexander to keep the batter from mak- f. 
ing the hit that meant the game, are the 
things that always cause plenty of com- ■■ 
ment. .... »

„„ "Larry isn’t meeting the ball as he 
249— 810 ufled to," "Cobb has fallen off.” "Wagner >

T I. isn’t covering half the ground he former- 
ÎÏ. it; ly did.” Wailings of this sort are to be 
168— 436 heard most any time during the summer, 

l J -Johnson doesn’t seem to have his old- ;
time speed,” is a common remarie in i 
Washington. "Fair-weather sailors air
ways like to sympathize with losers, but J, 
they -insist on going home with winners.
They applaud the hero when he delivers, 
but get out the hammer when he fails.

The men actively identified with play
ing are largely victims of circumstances.
They depend upon the favor and patron
age of the public for their livelihood ruid _ 
success. Celebrities are hero-worshipped \ 
by multitudes, but only so long ss they 
merit praise. The public soon weakens 
when they begin to slip. Players become 
hardened to this state of affairs, and , p 
treat it lightly. I know one star who ha* a 
never doffed his cap In response to ap- ; 
plause. When he getatnear the bench he J 
starts running, and is under cover before / 
the crowd realizes It. He says that some ifl 
day the same crowd will no doubt lues ml 
Ills efforts, and that he means to get un- 3| 
der cover in much the same manner. ,æê 

The crowd can make 'or break the ath-
If It doe* not break him, it WHB ii 

cause him to become so dissatisfied that g 
he will be of no value to his club, altho 
he may become a star with some other 

Such occurrences are fairly corn

er
PRINTERS' TWO-MAN LEAGUE.

2 3 T’l.
93 146 107— 346

131 132 3^7— 410
8 8 8— 24

232 286 262— 780
3 T’l. 

119— 371 
213— 507

293 256 332—881
2 3 T’l.

104 93 112— 309
153 147 188— 438

257 240 300— 797
1 2 3 T’l.

130 328 141— 399
121 154 3 42— 417

283— 816 
1 2-3 i T’l.

1 109 117— 349
1 123 139— 381

17 17— 51

259 249 273— 781
2 3 T’l.

1 134 105— 358
1 157 141— 452

Pearls— 
McIntyre ., 
Jackson .. 

1 landicap

1It.
to T, 5

t Aftemlg
to 5.

■ntickwcod. 
andTinkle 1

The Lipton Cup stands thirty-nine 
Inches high and is valued at $5000. It 
was made by the Goldsmiths’ & Silver
smiths’ Co., London, and each piece of 
silver in the trophy bears the hall mark Totals ....
oi; the British Government, showing the Nonpareils— 
generation in which the work was exe- , Kerr .........
cuted. Silversmiths hero declare it the Macdonald ... 
best work ever seen in this part of the 
world.

The pedestal is of ebonized wood, hav
ing at each end a solid silver, finely 
modeled, winged horse, Indicative of 
"Speed,” with a pend on one side hav
ing the flag of the dub In enamel sur
rounded J»y the words "Columbia fadht 
Club, Chicago,” and a similar panel on 
the reverse side with the arms ot Chi
cago enameled In proper colors.

The class R races for thde trophy will 
be held in August.. probably Aug. 23, 24,
25. Chicago will have two new daas R 
boats and one existing boat, and Mil
waukee has a new boat, so at least seven 
entries are assured. One ot the new 
Chicago boats is designed by John G.
Alden, who designed the Lake Erie 
champion, Pam. Mr. Alden thinks he 
has made some improvements in the 
Chicago craft. ,

Commodore Alexander Winter of the Tc-tnls .............
Iiitcrtake Yachting Association, at an Diamonds—
Informal meeting ot committee Chairmen ; Rutledge ...............
at Me home talked over Intorlake plans. Williams ..............

Handicap .........

—60 to 100 Pounds.—
25-yard speed—1, J. Oldright, 15.2, Knox 

Pres.; 2, J. Carroll, 17, St. Peters; 3, R. 
Mowrey, 17.2, Walmer Road.

Neat dive—1, J. Oldright, Knox Pres.;
3, K.

and accurate order.
■era performing of the skips was applaud
ed .the third end when Peaker ployed a 
beck shot thru a narrow port to the win
ner. Robin came right back duplicating 
the feat and counted two. In the next 
end Umpire Robert W, Lwwden was call
ed upon to measure a second «hot and 
the verdict went to Toronto, making the 
■core 5 to 4. Then It was close for nine 
muSm. when the score was 8 ah. That was 
Toronto’s lost, and Peaker counted up the 
last five ends. Robin /was never ahead 
and was tie twice the 7th and 9th heads.

There was a warm time after the game, 
when R. B. Rice, president of the com
mittee, acted as chairman. On behalf of 
the Canada Life Assurance Company 
Mr. E. R. Saunders presented the trophy 
to the Granites who hod a majority of 
win* last year. Major Bruniton, presi
dent. accepted for his dub in one of his 
clever cha racteristlc speeches.

Later Mr. Saunders announced that his 
company would donate another trophy 
on the sumo lines. R. W. Low'd en, the 
indefatigable secretary, moved a vote 
of thanks, end the clubs accepted the 
jffft unanimously amidst applause.

Mr. Rice presented the first Individual 
prizes of electric bedroom lamps and 
She second of mahogany trays. Messrs. 
Peaker and Robin responded.

Secretary Lowden presented the third 
and fourth of 
Granite rinks.

The
I I! 1

144
2, H. Cotton, Ch. of Redeemer; 
Burnham. St. Peters.

25-yard back—1. H. Cotton, 19.2, Ch. of 
Redeemer; 2, J. Oldright, 2L2; Knox Pr.;
3, R. Mowrey, 23.2. Walmer Road.

—100 to 120 Pounds.—
50-yard speed—1, D. Adams, 33.1; Cent

ral Meth.; 2, C. Oake, 42. Maimer Road: 
3, W. Pearson, 49.2, Berkeley St. Meth.

Neat dive—1, B. Lindsey,Central Meth.; 
2, D. Adams, Central Meth, ; 3, C. Oake. 
Walmer Road.

50-yard combination—1, C. Oake, 45.4. 
Walmer Road; 2. D. Adams, 45.4, Central 
Meth.; 3, W. Pearson, 46.4, Berkeley St. 
Meth.

1491
Totals 

Itubii 
Ge irdner 
Beer ...

;t

To!

Totals 
Agates— 

Pattison . 
Cameron .

g
playgrounds outfit 

BEATEN BY ST. ANDREWS
HAVANA, 

are th 
T RA

and Sam
rûyor»'._§sad

up, claiming
«en.........feta

ee Mhy.

251 282Totals ........ ..
Picas—

Cashman ...............
Moore .....................

I Handicap ...........

Totals ...............
Primers—

Dusome .................
Parkes ....................

■ u 5
j

sârl/ts, si M s* îsks
£i?h sevm goals. McMahon was Play
grounds’ best, with six goals. This brings 

teams tie for first place. The

—120 Pounds and Over.—
60-yard speed—1, L. Uren. 28.4. Carlton 

St. Meth.; 2, C. Booth, 29.4, Jarvis SL 
Baptist ; 3, G. Lindsey, 34, Central Meth.

Neat dive—1, G. Lindsey,Central Meth. ; 
2, C. Booth. Jarvis SL Bap.; 3, S. Burt, 
Central Meth.

50-yard combination—1, G. Lindsey. 
42, Central Meth.: 2. C. Burt, 42.2, Central 
Meth.; 3, L. Uren, 44.2, Carlton St. Meth. 
, Senior relay—N. Burt, S. Burt, D. 

Adame, G. Lindsev, Central Methodist, 
1 min. 10.2 seconds.

l-i

these two

Æ^n74T?Tl^'aDrakr^)/UÆ
Mockford (8) and Banks (0).

guards, Pearlman (2) and Talbot (0), 
spare, centre, Cook (2).

Referee—B. R. Buscombo.

: 291- jgr.2:
! 130OVER FIVE THOUSAND

AT THE FINAL GAME
up. Maiming

°FOURTH

155
i iIt was decided to hA.ve a ■ ■ •

Ing In Cleveland March 10, with a ban
quet in the evening, for all Cleveland 
yachtsmen. Earl H. Croft, 2116 W. 106th 
street, secretary, has charge of arrange
ments.

The chairmen who will have charge 
of the Imterlake regatta this year are: 
Sail yacht regatta, F. W. Wakefield, 
W. F. Meier, Cleveland; entertainment. 
Charles D. Lynch, Detroit; other sports, 
Harry D. Freeman, Columbus: sail yacht 
rules. Otto F. Barth el, Detroit; power 
boat rules, Robert E. Power, Cleveland.

It was voted that the money being 
raised for the yachtsmen's fund of the 
I.L.Y.A. should be devoted to prizes for 
the power boat and soiling events and 
other sports, which consist of canoeing 
and swimming competitions.

The Interlake has 5000 individual mem
bers and a $1 subscription from each 
one will practically pay for the regatta. 
Commodore Wlnton has consented to 
work with the members to make the 
négociation a democratic organization, 
with a fixed income which will assure 
its future success.

296— 918 
3 T’l. 

164— 115 
173— 471

339— 886 
3 T’l. 

138— 357 
153— 450 

28— 84

319— 891 
3 T’l. 

129— 383 
163— 516

286Totals .........
Minions—

Pierce ...............
Hamly ...............

t prizes of china, 
vases to the lake-view and 
Messrs. Graham and Knowles replied.

It was decided that the present single 
rink committee meet shortly to go over 
the rules, then submit the revision to 
the Canada Life Co., when a new deed 
of gift will be prepared. Mr. Saunders 
promised that the new trophy would be 
ready for next winter.

The score:
Pariodnl 

T. Wright 
W. Scott 
Dr. Pyaker 
C. Peaker, ek.
Beaker .......

-Robin ............., 0 022 0 1 10200000— 8

individual 2The official
H. A. senior ___ _ _
nesday night between Riversides 
Dentals, was 5433. and the total receipts 
*4020.50. Each team and the O.HA. will 
receive the sum of *653.40 as its share of 
the gate. The return game will be play
ed next Wednesday night, and the seat 
sale will begin Monday morning—first 
come, first served. The largest crowd of 
the season is expected.

The second game of the O.H.A. Inter
mediate semi-finals will be played at 
Hamilton tonight, when the 247th Bat
talion team of Peterboro will meet the 
locals. The soldiers have a six-goal lead 
from the game In Peterboro. where the 
score was 9 to 3. Dr. W. J. Latlamme of 
Toronto will referee.

The intermediate finals will be played 
next week—on Tuesday at the winner of 
the Hamtiton-Peterboro round, and at 
Kitchener on Friday.

The return game of tire junior final 
between Aura I^e and Kitchener will be 
played at the Arena tomorrow, night, and 
It promises to be one of the hockey events 
of the season. Kitchener have a lead of 
one goal, and trust to their great back- 
checking to hold that advantage. Aura, 
Lee. with McKay, who was ill for the 
Kitchener game, back-on the defence, ex-- 
pect to turn the tables on the visitors. 
Robert Hewltson of Toronto will referee.

paid attendance at the O. 
final at the Arena on Wed- 

and
100SCHOOL BOYS TAKE 

UP RIFLE SHOOTING
K &EÊ-.

!
^ FIFTH"*! 

«P. claiming 
K- Ethan Allen
• Scorpll.. 

Royal Tea..
• Muzantt.........
» SIXTH VJ 
V claiming, on<

Al. Jxtwrena 
Wenoneh....
SSS::::: 

S-SKS

141

200Totals .
Breviers—

A. Rolls ..
R. Kllllngtrivorth.. 154

Handicap .............

1
115.

■28 28I
The basketball games at Central Y last 

night were the best of the season, being 
exceptionally fast cause of the first series. 
The first game, between Red Sex and 
the Cubs, who, were out to win, succeed
ed in winning by 24-10. .......

The Cube (24)—Winfield (12), Millar 
(4), Jones (2), Newell (2), Dickers (capt.). 
Burton (4). o n

Red Sooc (10)—Bull (2), Smith, Nugent 
(«). Mcgres, McDonald (2). Finlay the 
captain, was unable to play on account of 
a sprained elbow the previous week.

In the second game the Princess Pats 
won from the Red Men after a very 
strenuous game by a score of 19-14.

Princes* Pats (19)—Maloney (capt. 2), 
Multott (16). Odium (1). Reddy.

Red Men (14)—Groenburg (2), Kernson 
(6), Hutchison (4) Rogers (2). McMinn. 
the captain, was not present due to his 
ability to entertain. , t j

The last game was the one to decide 
the winner of the first aerie*—the Giartts 
and Bisons—the Giants having won every 
game, and were successful, after very 
hard work, in winning the last game.

Giant* (16)—Golden (capt.), Nugent (7), 
Boyd (9). Jobson. Boland.

Bisons (9)—Stoke* (capt. 1), Markham 
(2), Corant (4), Miller (2), Smith.

After
United States bureau of standards 
has decided that, the freezing point of 
mercury is 38.873 degrees below zero.

297 275
1 2 

139 115
L. A. Findlay......... 194 154

Totals

Totals .. 
Emeralds— 

H. Dyer

I Toronto—
A. Wright 
W. N. Marshall 
T. J. Maguire 

...14 C. E. Robin, sk... 8 

...3 200100201113 1—14

Right Idea is Being Taught in 
the New York 

Schools.
............... 333 269 297— 699
League Standing. >

Won. Lo.jr.\ 32 19Nonpareils ....
Minions ............ ..
Primers ...............
Dtanuu.au ........
Emeralds .........
Breviers .............
Rubles ..............
Pica* ................. ..
Agates .................
F eerie .................

TORONTO WINS AT OALT. 2220
i 23Es28New York, Mar. 1.—Rifle shooting in the 

public high schools of thp City of New- 
York. conducted by the PubUc Schools 
Athletic League, ha* taken hold of the 
students with unbounded vigor. This lias 
been, to a great extent, due to -the In
tense feeling for preparedness which has 
become prevalent thruout the country.
Great numbers of high school «tuden/.î 
are daily using the sub-target gun ma
chines In the school buildings. Boys are 
now forming Into groups in each High 
school and reporting for practice and in
struction.
less, provide an opportunity of teaching 
the youngster* - the art of shooting with
out the use of ball and cartridge.

In every public high school of the city 
one or more of these machine* has been 
installed thru the efforts of General Geo.
W. Wingate, president of the Public 
Schools Athletic League. The guns have 
been donated by patriotic citizens who 
are anxious to assist General Wingate in 
the work he ha* undertaken for the de
velopment of young men In rifle shoot
ing as a national preparedness movement.
Tournaments are held on those guns and 
a trophy has been presented by Harry 
Payne Whitney to be e,warded to the
school team scoring the best record. sent time that those interested in the

When these young men become profi- safety of the nation realized what a 
tient in handling a gun. which knowledge worthy task General Wingate has assigned 
they get from practicing on the machine to himself and the good results he has 
gun, they are then grouped into teams obtained. Thousands of young men who 
and allowed to practice with ball and cart,- have graduated from high schools -tni 
ridge in the various National Guard arm- received tints instruction during their 
cries under the superviston of their school scholastic days would now make efficient 
coach and Guardsmen who have been as- soldiers with but httl4 additional military 
signed to teach them the finer points of training.
rifle shooting. It is remarkable how ef- The P. S. A. L. is now forming military 
flclent these young marksmen become on battalions in all the public h'gh evhools. 
the indoor ranges. During the autumn and thru the efforts of General Wingate 
each year General Wingate arranges for and his co-workers National Guardsmen 
en outdoor rifle shooting champion eh m end regular army officers are drilling 
on the state rifle ranges at Peekskill. N.Y. these young men one afternoon each 
The boys are requ'red to use a service week after school hours in every armory 
rifle end Shoot at the same targets that in the City of New' York. Judrine from 
their older brothers, or National Gue-ds- the large attendance at these drills, the 
•men. are recurred to rlo «t least once a ---rung men seem to enjoy this exercise. 
ye=r to receive their marksman medals, f -i addition to -this the P. -S, A. L. is 

This work has been in ooera.bion in nil (g -eoaring an army of young men who 
the public high schools during the last , would be capable of protecting life and 
ten years, but it was not until the

... 28Galt, Ont.,-March 1.—The Toronto Golf 
Club curlers paid their annual visit to 
Galt today, playing two games with the 
Waterloo County Golf and Country Club 
members. The scores : >

Toronto—
J. McFadden
W. Gale........
O. Lyons....

1 t 2427
2< lete.
2724

23 29
3021Galt-

25 J. G. Turnbull... .10 
11 W. W. Wilkinson 9 
15 Dr. Mackendrlck.1l MiSAYS TURKS SEIZE 

ALL ARAB HORSES
P,210 team.

mon. . , - ..
“Take him out! Take him out. the 

favorite war cry. of baseball l&ms 
country over, has be*en the turning point 
in many a game, and many a career/ L 
have heard players say they could hear 
that expression in their sleep; that often 
they were awakened from their slumbers 
by that most deepised of all expressions. 
During the progress of a ball game, the 
vocabularies of fans arc remarkable. 
Rooters say things to the ball players 
and umpires that those unfortunate In
dividuals did not know were Included in 
the Noah Websters. What effect do 
these jeer® and Jibes have on the play
ing and the umpiring? Are they al! 
similarly affected by the unkind attitude 
of fandom ?

I do not believe that there is one ger1 
son in a thousand connected with base
ball who would give a snap of his finger 
what is said to hint on the ball field or 
written about him hi the papers. I will 
say that praise is greeted far more kind
ly than criticism.

SKATING AT THE ARENA.

Puljlic skating will be the attrac-. 
tion at the Arena Gardens tonight 
and Saturday afternoon, with band to ■ 
attendance. Seats for the junior 0.„ 
H. A. final between Aura Lee and 
Kitchener went on sale at the Arena 
and Moodey’s this morning, and in
dications point to one of the largest ■ 
crowds of the season.

U
l I IMPERIAL OIL LEAGUE. the El

3051 Total ....
Galt—

H. M. Wetherald.. 7 J. R. Blake 
J. Breckenridge.. .16 Dr. T. Buchanan.12 
A. Brown................. 16 C. E. A. Dowler.,16

Total

Total........
Toronto—5 T’l.1 32Gargoyles— 

Spra.lt ... 
Scott ... 
Crowley . 
Callighen

112— 327 
123— 401 
135— 368 
196— 469

93 12213 The guns, which are harm- 111 167
/ 78 155I 143 120ED PUT ONE OVER. (Desert Breed in Region Along 

Euphrates May Be Extermin
ated When War Ends.

,4139 Total 566 1555425 564Totals 
Petros— 

McKenny 
McCobb . 
Todd .... 
Thomson

Mr. H. E. Wettlaufer of Kitchener, 
past-president of the Ontario Hockey As
sociation. and one of the best-known 
amateur hockey men In Canada, was mar
ried quietly yesterday afternoon to Miss 
E. M. Jackson, daughter of Mr. Graham 
Jackson of Kitchener, by Rev. J. W. Ped- 
ley, at the parsonage on Harbord street. 
Immediately after the ceremony Mr. and 
Mrs. Wettlaufer left for the south on a 
three months’ trip.

Ï rights hew 
r remainder 
fc- occupied b;

ton compai 
I pany, Will 

; few weeks 
I est adviser 
I entire war.
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r shortly bef 
, ment bend 
; he proceed 

charges the 
Hon. 3M 
force ci 

'tnterruptto 
Lucas was 
the time a1 
member gc 

Why was

T’l.31 2GRANITES AHEAD. 93— 335 
_ 150— 412 

182— 391 
138— 357

148 94
134 128The friendly game last night • at the 

Granite resulted :
Granite-V 

D. E. Kennedy....
A. E. Trow..............11 W. J. Johnston.. 9
N. J. McEwctk- ... 9 J. H. Bastedo.... 9

35 Total

G. 11891
85- 134High Parla

is H. Dreany ...
nineteen experiments the3 563 1495 

3 T’l. 
105— 395 
122— 393 
187— 502 
175— 619

Hard pressed for horses to carry on the 
war, the Turks have seized practically all 
the Arab horses in the Euphrate* Valley,” 
to use the words of an officer of the Ar
abian Horse Club, even as the Germans 
pressed Into service the draught horses of 
Belgium when they overran that little 
kingdom in the early days of the great 
struggle. That “America will shortly be 
the only country wltich possesses the 
blood of these two breeds,” is the asser
tion of this official.

Altho it was said that some of the 
valuable Belgian stallions and mares were 
spirited a way to Holland on the outbreak 
of hostilities, the blow fell so suddenly 
that horsemen seem to believe few ani
mals escaped in tills way, and those that 
remained are presumed to have been de
stroyed. But that the Arab horse, as 
well as the Belgian, was in the track of 
the whirlwind, seems to have escaped no
tice.

According to Prof. William Ridgeway s 
"Origin and Influence of the Tliorobred 
Horse,” It Is In the region along the 
Euphrates, rignt where the military op
erations have been in progress, that the 
best Arab horses are reared. And this is 
the testimony of Lady Anne Blunt, to 
her "Bedouins of the Euphrates,” and of 
the late Homer Davenport, in "My Quest 
of the Arab Horse.”

Appreciation- of tho Arab for military 
purposes has Just been shown again by 
the Japanese Government in the purchase 
thru Tetsuma Akhaboshl of three stal
lions and seven registered mares from 
Peter B. Bradley of Boston, and of an
other mare from S, C. Thomson.

458 474Totals .. 
Premiers— 

Red fern .... 
McClung ...
Piper .............
Hall ...............

21
123167

169 10221Total 187128
145199ARRANGE PLAY-OFF.SINGLE RINK RECORD.

<»589 1809 
3 T’l. 

174— 388 
123— 355 
139— 419 

81—. 276

663 557
2

Totals .. 
Royalltes— 

Johnston ....
Shaw .............
Lane .......
Atwood

Montreal, March 1.—Major Frank Rob
inson, president of the National Hockey 
Association, announced today that the 
first match for the season’s champion
ships between Canadiens, champions of 
the first half, and Quebec Or Ottawa, 
champions of the second half, will be 
played here at the Arena on Wednesday. 
No officials have been as yet selected for 
the final matches.

Entered. Left i14 0Queen City ............
Granite ......................
(jakevtew .............
Toronto.....................
High Park ----------
West Toronto ........
Aberdeen* ...............
Parkdale .................

Total .............. ■.

•104 01108 0 1468611 0 1371430 101910
0 520 1438488430Totals ........

Perfections—
Anderson ..........
Watson ............
King .................
Pope ...................

0 T’l.3211 100— 340 
129— 354 
175— 438 
155— 504

179111I 12310254 1i 154159ALLAN CUP GAMES.
; 170179n ROSLER WON JUNIOR,

Osier Playground won the Junior hockey 
championship by defeating Bast River- 
dole last night at Moss Park Recreation 
Centre 7 to 5 after playing 30 minutes 
overtime. The score at full time was 3-3. 
In the first and second overtime periods 
Much scored one goal. In the third over
time period Osier scared two goals and 
won, 7-6.

Both teams played good Hockey, with 
bock-checking a feature. The speed and 
condition of the Osier team won. Spez- 
zsrt. Osier, was the beat man on the ice.

Teams:
Oder (7)—Spezzeri, Poole. MacVlcer, 

Scott. He yd. TurmbuM, McBrien, Dew.
East Riverdale (6)—LeFeuvre, Filler, 

Noeewortliy, Spence. Cleghom, Reynolds, 
Bresk, Bleo. Oarley.

Referee—J. S. Cole.

Winnipeg, March 1.—Putting up a far 
faster exhibition of the Canadian national 
pastime than they did on Monday night, 
and with their goalkeeper, Levesque,

before 
Toronto 
address 

z Telephc 
blank a

559 1686576551Totals ... 
Polarinee—

Jackson ........
MacLean ...
Ryan .............
White ...........

T’l.321 1
131— 339 
136— 415 
122— 472 
134— 463

82126ano wiwi mro,, evtt, nwiwi. Levesque, 
plaving a splendid game, the Union-Cana
dienne hockey team put up a good fight 
against the champion Victorias in the 
second of the elimination games of the 
Allan Cup series last night. The Vic
torias. however, still had the edge, both 
in speed and checking ability, and by 
taking advantage of a little raggedness 
on the Frenchmen’s part In the second 
half were able to count enough goals to 
double the score, winning, 9 to 5, a total 
for the series of 22 to 11.

143136
215 DIES SUDDENLY.!

135
183146 Special to The Toronto World.

Kingston, Ont.. March 
Morton, a' former prominent r Kings- 

A1V the walls, ceilings and floors in tonlan. and son of the late James 
eight-story building that will be Morton, distiller, died suddenly » ,

He was 65 years old. Two 
Morton and St. 

of the Hotel Dieu, are

1.—James523 1689543Totals 623I should the occasion arise.pre- j property Di
daily, to

Î! i on
Old-Time Jockeys the Best Horsemen

Rarely Beaten on Best Racer, But Rough
erected in New York flor music stu- : Buffalo, 
dtos will be made sound-proof to pre-(daughters, 
vent occupants disturbing ona an- | Michael.

daughters.

I
! Sisters N;

other.
H WALTER SHOULD WORRY.

Mar. 1.—Walter Maranville,
I

New York, March 1.—That the standard “The starting gate, which met with so 
of horsemanship displayed In rating has much opposition here and in England be-
been materially lowered by the so-called fore it was adopted, has done wonders to
monkey seat of the modem Jockey, but Improve racing. A delay of ten minutes
that present-day style In riding, together now is unusual. In the old days half an
with other changes in racing, has worked hour at the post was not uncommon, and
a marked improvement in the tempera- I remember seeing the horses two hours
ment of the thorobred race horse, is the at the post before the start for the
interesting opinion of Charles Ballard, a American Derby was made at Chicago in
well-known professional rider, who won 1893.
many of the important stake races on "Tod Sloan had a greet deal to do with 
Canadian and American tracks fifteen or discarding the spur. He never liked to
twenty years ago. Ballard has just re- use them, and If the owner or trainer in-
turned from Cuba, vhere he attended slated he would use rowels so dull they
the races at Havana, and before the war would not even scratch a horse’s sides.

„ , . » T xteTSaifferv of tii- Leafs he 8aw and took part, in the sport in Sloan was a finished Jockey, and he couldPi-esadent J. J. MoCaJfeiT. o) ui. s many parts of Europe. In speaking of ride any kind of horse. He seemed to
announced bust nlgnt ma tne nani> conditions today as compared with those know a horse intuitively the moment he
ohased Oattitor M1 .^ijftton. of hL< first -'eai' in the saddle, he said : got on its back. His hands were as light1
ville Club of to back- ’’There is a big difference between the as a cork, and the way he used to Jolly
Williams is the former Rochester dock 0id-ttme Jockey and the Jockey of today, the mean-tempered horses into running
stop. The old-time Jockey was taught to rate a their beet was really wonderful. He had

Pitcher House has been released to horse. In other words, he had to know one great advantage over most of his
Bridgeport. pace. Horses then were trained and rivals—he never had to waste to make

raced that way. But now they train and the weight-
race for speed. It’s all speed. They race "What a pity the Jockey Club does not 
from end to end. and the Jockey hasn’t raise the scale! There are so many boys 
much time to wait; he has to keep go- who devote their early life to riding and

after a few years have to give It up on 
account of Increasing weight, just when 
they are at their best.

"The European scale is mufch better. 
Some of our Jockeys that had outlived 
their usefulness here went abroad and 
did the best work of their lives where 
the heavier weights permitted them to 
ride. Among others. I think of Fred 
Tarai, Tony Hamilton and Frank O’Neil. 
Tarai was a sensation i.i Hungary. Ham
ilton was equally prominent In Russia, 
and O’Neil was the moet-aought-after 
jockey in Europe before the"-war. yet 

in that condition was to use freely appH-1 these jockeys could hardly even- get a 
cations of salt and water.
imagine how severe this treatment must | tinual wasting to make weight weakened 
ha ve been for the. hou se. The crouch seat i I hem. as it docs many another good 
prevents a jockey from being able to pun- ( rider, in such condition that they could 
ish his house ^severely. j nol do justice to the horse* they rode.’’

\Boston. ----- „ .. . ,
shortstop of <he Boston Nationals, who 
has’ been at odds with the club manage
ment over Me salary, notified President 
Haughtom tonight that he had accepted 
the drib's term*. It is understood that he 
will be paid about $7500. which Is said 
to be more than is received by any short
stop in the game.

Promising Baseball Recruits
Training With St, Louis Browns

NO CANADIAN HORSE SHOWS.

Philadelphia  .................  April 12-14
Brooklyn. N.Y................................. April 18-21
New York (Durlond’s) ... .1...April 24-26
Washington. D.C. .................... ....May 5-10
Winnewood, Pa..................................May 16-17
Wilmington, Del....................  May 17-19
Devon, Pa......................... May 30-June 2
Montclair, N.J. ..................June 1~2
Leesburg, Va..............    .....June 6^7
Tuxedo Park. N.Y, ........ June 8-9
Avon. N........... .......... .. June 9
Springfiel, Ohio ............................ June 12-14
Chicago, Ill ...................................   June 21-23
Rumson, N.J»................................ June 22-123
•>a rtl< ft, N.Y.......................................... July 21
Long Branch, N.J...............................July 25-28
L.tunf.eid, Conn.................................. Aug. 2-4
Lexington, Ky..............................Aug. 6-11
Des Moines, Iowa ............ Aug. 27-31
Newport, R.1.............1................ .... Aug. 29-31
Kankakee, II!...................................... Sept. 1-4
Detroit, Mich...................................... Sept. 3-8
Orangeburg, N.Y...............  Sept. 5-6
Rochester, N.Y...................................... Sept 3-8
Wilmington, Del....................................Sept. 3-7
Worcester, Mass................................... Sept. 3-6
Rutlan, Vt............................   Sept. 3-7
Red Bank, N.J..................................  Sept S-7
Hamline. Minn............... ......................  Sept. 3-8
Troy, N.Y.............*.............................. Sept. 4-6
Louisville, Ky. ......................  Sept. 10-16
Springfield, IU................................ Sept 10-15
Syracuse, N.Y................................   Sept. 10-15
White River Junction, Vt... .Sept. 12-14

...........Sept. 13-14

..... Sept. 17-22 
.... Sept. 20-22 
.... Sept. 22-29
.........Sept. 24-29
........  Sept. 26-28
........ Sept 27-29
..............  Oct. 3-5
............... Oct. 3-5
..Oct. 27-Nov. 3

MOSS PARK WON. JUVENILE.

Moss Park won the eastern section of 
Juvenile Playground League at Moss 
Park 2-0. These teams were a tie at the 
end of the series and played an extra 
game of 30 minutes overtime 1-1. last 
night O’Neill had to play without their 
captain, H. Maclycan. and so were handi
capped
game hurt night, arid the team* played :v 
fast, clean game. Most Park now play 
Osier, winners of western section, for the
championship.

Teems:
"Moss p*.rk (2)—Mvlllwn.nl, Richardson. 

O’Neill. Speyer. Ward, Boland, Saunders. 
Fonder. Johneiton.

O’Ne’ll (0)—Ftv. Smith 
Namara, Moore. Tomsley.- Hickson. Daley. 

Referee—J. S. Cole.

■
Cl

1
St. Louis, Feb. 28.—With several prom- i declared the pennant was ,o»t last year at 

I sing recruits to choose from a* a tonic third base, so Austin will have to show at 
for his Brownies, Fielder Jones will en-1 his best, 
ter spring training this year with 
much better prospect than a year ago. He 
will not have to contend with Federal 
Leaguers, believed to be real ball players.
He win have the benefit of a year’s ex
perience with the old Brownies. Hie 
selections are bound to be better than 
last spring.

Jones, silent as ever, ventured the 
assertion today that he will be in the 
fight

“Of course, I’m hoping,” he said. "But 
you know I never care to make early 
predictions." In an offhand manner he 
Indicated that he has unlimited faith in 
his team. If he can get the right sort 
of a start, he thinks, the Browne will be 
hard to catch.

The infield struggle for St. Louis 
berths promises to be a. thriller. There 
Is lot* of de ad wood hanging on to the 
Brown coat-tails. Derrill Pratt and Jim
my Austin, guardians of second and third 
bases, respectively, will have to trek 
pretty fast to keep up with a pace that 
probably' will be sot by some youngnters.

Third base may see more action than 
second. Stevenson, Western league flash, 
and Bigler, from the North Pennsylvania 
league, are expected to make things 
ore tty interesting for Austin. Every year, 
however, things are made interesting for 
Austin on advance reports, rrd he Is still 
there. Rumors of the future this year also 
may be of the Wall street leak kind. Jones

j PURCHASE A CATCHER
RELEASE A PITCHER ai Bin Kenworthy, veteran minor league 

~ star and a former Federal leaguer, Is go
ing; to have another fling at th-e majors.
He will be given a shot at second bate. 
Ken worthy is one of the most versatile 
players In the game. He has been known 
to catch and pitch with some skill. His 
utility powers probably will land him » 
steady Job even if he doesn’t born w 
ahead of Pratt.

Paulette will try herd to replace SWef 
at first. He has a hard Job in prospect 
La van seems to have the Short,held PÇ 
si tion sewed up. Ernie Johnson, amons 
the Fédérais still in the big ring, wtii 
make a try for it, but Doc Lavan is cei- 
tain he’ll stay.

Two colt catchers. Hale and White, 
will appear. It was the catching depart
ment that cost the St. Louis aggregation ,
the lose of many games. The veterans 
Severoid end Hartley were on the Joo 
anxious to be in shape and keep 
youngster* from taking their places.

Sloan. Jacobson and Yardley are tn 
new faces in the outfield section, wi 
Shotton, Ma reams and Miller emon,.
the last year gardener*. Yard joy 1 
touted a "mile" swatter, and If he can 
bang them here he’ll get on regular 

The pitching staff will get lots °<e# 
tentlon from Fielder, who hopes to mas' 

the strongest ™

Both goalkeepers played a good

1Sij
t

Crew, \lac-

A carrier for children, to- be 
pended from a parent’s shoulder and 
leave both his hands free, has been 
patented by a Los Angeles inventor.

Semicircles of spring steel that grip 
firmly have been invented to be 
placed around shoe heels to prevent 
wear.

sus- t*
L. GARDNER CAME DOWN.I

"The crouch seat, the starting gate and 
the almost complete elimination of the 
spur have done a great deal to Improve 
the disposition of the modem race horse. 
The old-time Jockeys were fine horsemen, 
and, barring accidents, would rarely get 
beaten on the best horse, but some of 
them were hard on their mounts. It was 
no uncommon sight to see a horse come 
back to the scales with the blood drip
ping from his sides and with big welts 
under his belly. The first thing a trainer 
did when a horse came back to the stable

Boston. Mer. 1.—The Boston Am«.r--ms 
announoed todoy that Larry G" miner, 
third b*semen who had been ho'.-Un- out 
for an increase in pay, has e'gned a con
tract at the wlnrv ortg'nofv offered. The 
signed contract of Arthur Rico, a catcher, 
was received by the Boston Nationals.

BOSTON BILLIARDS.
3 West Chester. Pa. .. 

White Plains, X.T. .. 
Piping Rock, N.Y.
Sedalia, Mo.................
Bryn Màwr. Pa. .....
?.YineoIa, N.Y.................
Morristown, N.J. ....
Brockton. TVIsuis.............
iSpringfictd. Muss. 
Columbia, Ohio ........

* 5mBoston. March 1.—T. Henry Clarkson 
Nathan Hall, both of Boston 

, winners in the third day's nia y Jn f h*. 
I national amateur Class A 18 balk-line 
I billiard chainotonshir» tounv^erf. Clirk- 
! rxm defeated Bdv.-ard Rein of r'h'< seo. *00 
f to S16. in sixty timings, and Hall tvnn 

from Eugene T*. Milbum of Memphis, 
Venn. 400 tb 21* m forty-one innings.

PUBLIC SKATING 
*—----------- 1 Tonight and Sat. Afternoon

SATURDAY NIGHT—3.30 
Junior O.H.A. Final 

KITCHENER vs. AURA LEE 
Sentir on axle a.t Arena and Moodey’a

1•'an I mount before they left this country. Vit-.One
«•*» M

his h!Iloti< performers 
the Johnson circuit. KJ
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nockel when it had already cost $48.- 
600 for"'the commission? asked Mr. 
l)ewart. It was not to be expected 
that Hon. G. H. Ferguson, the crea
ture of Hon. Frank Cochrane, could 
speak before his master had made 
up his mind. Why was there no sug
gestion Of milring sales in the budget ? 
Why was there only an Increase of 
$140,000 in the estimated revenue 
from the mineral assets Of the pro
vince provided for in the budget, tho 
they had been promised sufficient tax
ation on the nickel industry?

The report of the bureau of mines 
in 1906 showed that even then the 
Canada Copper Company had 16,000 

of nickel land, and the Anglo- 
American Iron Company 85,000 ocres.

Why were the nickel properties of 
the province being slaughtered at <3 
an acre, while the people were so 
heavily taxed? Was the government 
holding back the nickel cotmm.tseloner’s 
report beeepse it condemned the gov
ernment’s actions by pointing out the 
value of the nickel assets of the pro
vince. and the inadequacy of the tax
ation on those properties?

If any two men strove to make an 
agreement, it was Mr. Mickel for the 
International Nickel Co. and Mr. 
Turner, the assessor. That thé agree
ment to fix the tax on the company at 

had not been made,

> M
sYORK COUNTY ...AND... 

SUBURBS 1
HAVANA RESULTS 1

iyer
p>1___ Mardi 1.—Following are the

FS|1£w-U,tRA^^Three-yx»r-o4ds and

lOMcSuns). 6 to 1. 3 to
11 ^Pun*e and Gold. 109 (Wingfield), 4 

i 7 to 6, 7 to 10.“l/otero, 107 Thurber)., 16 to 1, 4 to

1 16 3-5. Devonshire Dolly. 
AfritsOffertory, Nora* J.Vli- 

ggSrfWM and BartevSMer also ran. 
SBCOND RACE—Three -year-olds and

“S. AsanîaT7o9 (Corey), 6 to 6, 1 to ?,

•“i Sherwood. 109 (Ward), 15 to 1, 6
V'ngw Jim, 106 (Pets), 12 to 1, 5 to
*.*}? |15 ■
piSful Star. Protagoras also ran.

THTTRD RACE—Five furiortgs: LEricoi4r99 (Rowan). 7 to 10.

f.

is CALEDONIA

CLAIM PRICE OF PARK
PROPERTY IS HOLD-UP

EARLSCOURT

WOULD SET TIMF UMIT
ON BOARD’S JUDGMENTS

Express and Freight Committee 
Are Tired of Waiting for 

Resuit of i neir Appeal,

- i15 ».

Unpreparedness.p.r.i

- a 1
ji

ONG “Wait a minute Central, I’ll get the 
number.”

That means delay - not for you alone 
but for other subscribers whom the operator 
must serve.

The operator’s work is lightened, and 
quicker service made possible for everyone 
if you remember the motto “Directory 
First” *'

Caledonia Ratepayers Discuss Pos
sibility of Securing the 

Royce Site.LEAGUES- 'iacres

A special meeting of the citizens’ ex
press and freight campaign executive 
committee was held yesterday afternoon 
at the office of Kerry Newman, solicitor 
to the organization. Chairman .T. It. 
MncNlcol presided 
ed out that no

The Royce property, as a park site for 
Earlscourt. was the chief topic of discus
sion at the regular meeting of the Cale
donia Ratepayers" Association, in Hughes’ 
School, McRoberts avenue, last evening. 
President Dr. G. W. McIntosh 
the chair.

Aid. J. Gibbons, diairmen of the parks 
committee, said : “If the price of the 
site is right, it may be possibleto put It 
thru council, providing the people of the 
district as a whole desire It., The parks 
commissioner will recohunend it at a cer
tain price, but Mr. Royce will never give 
a price; $350,000 was hinted at some 
time ago as the purchase price.

“The parks commissioner valued it at 
$340,000, and my valuation is $325,000." 
said the alderman. "The proposition to 
secure the property for a term of five 
years as a playground, in consideration 
of the remission of the taxes for that 
term, was opposed in council, and. 1 
think, wisely. Ifxtho property on these 
terms ,wes used by the pubHc, he could 
ask any price he thought fit at the ex
piration of the five years, in my opinion, 
he should state a rock-bottom price, or 
give an option. He is holding the city 
up. and the parks commissioner will not 
recommend this property unless his terms 
aie agreed with."

The following resolutions were unani
mously adopted : "That a deputation be 
appointed to visit the Lambton Park 
Ratepayer»’ Association at their next 
meeting, to endorse their action in the 
matter of better service during rush 
hours on the Toronto Suburban line,” 
and also "That a communication be sent 
to Premier Sir W. H. Hearst. asking for 
favorable consideration of the bill now 
before the legislature to transfer the 
medical health department of the board 
of education to the local board of health."

ejection of officers.

West Toronto Cricket Club Holds An
nual Meeting.

l
s Some Inside 
ie Ball Moonstone, San Jon,2-5. aoi^no.. The chairman pohti- 

declelon had yet been 
handed down from tho railway board 
at tho over two months have elapsed 
since the hearing of the case, and stat
ed that he paid a visit recently to Ot
tawa and had an interview with Mr. Mc
Lean, one of the commiesioers, but re
ceived no satisfaction. A resolution was 
adopted, subject to approval at a pub
lic meeting to be hrid in the Oak wood 
Collegiate Institute, asking for an
amendment, to the Railway Act, provid
ing "that where application of any per
son, company or corporation has come 
up before the Dominion Railway Board 
for hearing and all evidence has been 
submitted the board be required to give 
judgment within three months."

Tho Dominion Government is also 
asked to further amend the Dominion 
Railway Act lo provide that all ex-em
ployes or other officials of any railway, 
riffier steam or electric, and any ex- 
employe or official of any express com
pany operating in Canada shall not be 
legible as a member of the Dominion 
Railway Board.

It was also decided that unless judg
ment Is handed down by the Dominion 
Railway Commission on the express ap
plication before March 18 a further 
application will be filed.

occupied
- ■■ “ms'.

1 to 3,t
*: f “ÿ-Habe 102 (Rym). 8 to 1, 3 to !.

£Margaret Eller, 108 (Wingfield). 4 to

£j 1.01 2-5. Miss Prtmity. nan.rle
' Burton. Bob Blossom, Colore, Big Lu- 

xnux also ran. 'fl

t°l.eAUamaha,

Pire, sons ; The ■ l 
?ue ball player Is ,1 

the limelight in 
it, and literally The Bell Telephone Co. of Canada

“Good service * * * our true intent."$40,000 a year 
was simply because they had not the 
power to make such an agreement, he 
said.

8, what he figured 
i of stay for a big 1 
iat six years pro- 1 
better than the 

t get his while the i 
hits the toboggan j
greased. Being a j 

airily what it is 
u’re the one best 
u may be an also-

Roihe’s name ap- , 
xxrt these days. In \ 
t-talked-of man in 
ily swats by him 
ipionship for Ohi- 
ir later he dropped 
years he lias been 

d his berth in the

expected to de 
tore player wins a, 
verts defeat by a 
•egerded aa a per- 
kdinary. If the star 
| cause» little more

always looking for 
nm rooters always 
to be the master 
run. Washington 

nfldence in Walter 
tar player delivers.

think that he is 
do not half appre- 
is when the stars 
i to wag. A atrlke- 
ach, the failure of 
grounder over sec- - 
ihnaon. Leonard or 
batter from mak-'f. 
the game, are the 

i»c plenty of com- ■<

108 (Corey), 4 to
t0*18alon, 103 (3obel), 1 toi 3.

Loiri Welle also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs:
1. Seble, 96 (Rowan), 4 to 1. 8 to o,

No other organization in the country 
impersonated the Prussian sentiment 
as did the International Nickel Co. 
said Mr. Dewart, who 'turned to the' 
discussion of the H. R. Merton & Co. 
and Wilhelm Merton of toe Frankfort 
metal trust, which he had helped to 
found. Their English business had been 
done thru H. R. Merton & Co. Reading 
an obituary notice of this Wilhelm 
Merton, Mr. Dewart showed that he 
had been actively engaged in advising 
the German military authorities dur
ing the war. This was the kind of 
firm with which the International 
Nickel Co. had been affiliated. That 
was why the International Niokel Co. 
was one to be regarded with suspicion, 
and that was why Ontario nickel 
should be refined in Ontario, he said.

Staked by Company Expert.
When Mr. Dewart made his sensational 

disclosures at his tiret nickel speech in 
the house regarding nickel lands sold to 
the Canada Copper Company Mr. Fergu
son had said these lands had been staked 
and recorded by private prospectors. 
These "prospectors," Mr. Dewart showed, 
were C. H. Hitchcock, mining geologist 
to the Canada Copper Company, in their 
employ for several years, and J. C. Nich
ols, another employe of the some com
pany.
. In 1915 no less than 3651» acres had 
been granted to the Canadian Copper 
Company, making with the 23714 acres 
granted In Dec., 1916, es disclosed in his 
last speech, a total of 592% acres at $3 

All these lands

>\<3An advertisement by 
The Bell Telephone Co. 
of Canada.
ÇWÎ11 you please read 
it, and others of the 
scries to follow?

FnoBP
i

also ran. f .
•nXTH RACE—Mile and 20 yards;
1. ïrinctlonnaire, 112 (Minder), 1- to

3’t Afternight,"99 (Wingfield). S to 5,

4 3°Alga rdf. 110 (Tapljn). 1 to 5.
«ms 144 1-6. Old Charter. gul.WT.od Peg, Luke Vanzandt, Kazan

and Tinkle Bell also ran.

it.
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MOUNT DENNISMary

RED CROSS MOVES QUARTERS. J

71
tThe executive officers of the ML Den

nis branch of the Canadian Red Cross 
Society were buisly engaged yesterday 
afternoon in transferring their equip
ment to their new headquarters over the 
Maple Leaf Theatre, Weston road. A 
grand patriotic dance was held in Inch’s 
Hall in the evening, the proceed» of 
which will be devoted to Red Cross work. 
The president, S. J. Aiken, and his as
sistants, J. Paecoe and G. L. Hodgson, 
have also arranged for progressive euchre. 
JEtmo Johnston was the pianist? for the 
evening.

of years resident in Pasadena, Cal, was 
announced in Newmarket yesterday. The 
late Mr. Moseley was engaged in the tân- 
liery business and m survived by his 
widow and one r. ESTABLISHED 1875Today’s Entries

daughter,
member of the Anglican Church and the 
remains will be interred in Newmarket.

He was a

IMPERIAL BANK
OF CANADA

AT HAVANA.
y

1 At the annual meeting and election of 
officers of the West Toronto Cricket 
Club, held at 1654 Dundas street, the 
following officers were elected for the 
coming season: Honorary presidents, Aid.. 
S Ryriing. T. Glass, W. Ream, J. Finch, 

J Wright, LteuL Raker, Dr. Mavrty 
and C, Bowden; president, E. Ward, J.P.; 
vice-president, 1). Sanders; secretary- 
tree surest C. Meleher.

The usual donation of a cricket bat 
from Aid. Rydlng for the most efficient 
■plaver was presented to H. Orner. N. 
tv "Banks and F. Collinge were also the 
recipients of bats from W. H. Edwards 
and the association.

FIRST RACK—1Three-year-olds, claim-
Sideand’sane8...*90 Sister Riley.... 95 
sale ana oa. ,M1 Van ..103

...106 ’ Little Wonder..108

U-BOAT COMMANDER
PLEASED WITH FEAT CAPITAL PAID UP $7.000.000 RESERVE FUND S7.000.000

E. HAY, GENERAL MANAGER

: TORONTO

Bray.............
Susie Lyons
*"sBC0ND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming. 5% furlongs:
Besslten...........  96 Exoallbur

z Jim Ray...............102 Jim L.
* Cherry Seed............102 Isotta .

Louise Mhy.............107 Blue Wi
THIRD RACE—Three-year 

uu claiming. 6)6 furlongs:
BrobeckTL... V. 91 He4. Daughter..*92
Palisade........... 92 Otsego    J7
Brown Baby..... 97 -Capt. Fred’ks...»97
Gold. Chance........... 99 Granado .......110

FOURTH RACE—Three-jriar-oldB 
up. claiming. 5*6 furlongs; $4ebeL7T:..... 92 Devon. Dolly... 96

S Lockland.................. *97 Aunt Elsie ....100
I Divan........................ 100 Sherwood .
f Flute ......................105 Dancing Star ..108

Oakhurst................. 109 Ball Band ....110
KFfETH ‘ ’ RAC E—Th ree - y ear - old a 
up. claiming, 6 furlongf:
Ethan Allen...........102 Doctor Zat> ...106
Scorpli.. ’............*106 Enver Bey ...*106
Royal Tea............ *107 Wavering .........
Muzantl................. J09 Caatara .............

SIXTH RACE-Vour-year-olda and 
claiming, one mile:
Al. ijawrenoe....*25 Euterpe ............. *101z
Wenenah............... *104 Goodwood ... .*367

....108 Pin Money .. .*308 

....112 Malabar ..............115

Col. PELEO HOWLAND. PRESIDENT“Good Night," He Said After 
Learning He Had Sunk 

Big Liner.
Canadian Associated Frees Cable.

London, March 1.—“All my lovely 
trousseau is gone, my seal coat and 
everything," exclaimed one of the 
Laconia's survivors. Mrs. Held, of 
Vancouver, wife of Capt. J. M. Reicl, 
and daughter of ex-Mayor Frederick 
Euscombe, whèn seen by the C.A. P. 

xon her arrival, in London tonight “We 
have just been married six months. 
My husband arrived ori a troop ship 
the day after we landed at Queens
town.

“Our boat was only about 60 yards 
from the Laconia when the second 
torpedo was fired. After the boat had 
left the ship the submarine bobbed up 
among the boats, calling tô each one 
and demanding to 'know the name of 
the vessel, her cargo and tonnage and 
where the captain was. Our officers 
answered quietly and the German 
commander appeared delighted to 
learn he had destroyed a vessel of 
tonnage. After getting all the in
formation, the commander said ‘good 
night’ and the submarine disap
peared"

DISCUSS MUNICIPAL TOPICS.110
HEAD OFFICEThe Mount Dennis Ratepayers at a 

meeting last night discussed the propos
ed water improvements. It was stated 
that the plan suggested by the county 
would be of great benefit to the district. 
It ie expected that some at the- work 
will be commenced early this summer. 
The transportation service was also dis
cussed,- many considering that there is 
an urgent need of extra oars morning and 
evening. One of the greatest benefits, it 
was stated, would be the immediate in
stituting ot a ten-minute service.

>v102 l102iv the ball ns hr 
lien off.” "Wagner > 
ground he former- ' 
this sort are to be 
luring the summer, 
l to have his old- -, 

remarie in *

were situated105 an acre.
In the nickel belt. SAVE your Money, SECURE your Future 

and SERVE the Country.
interest allowed at current rate on

MAIN OFFICE : 32 Wellington Street E 
I 17 Branches in Toronto

..109mg .. 
--olds and In addition 

that on Sept.
2169 acres had gone to the Canadian Cop
per Company; on Jan. 15. 1914, 362 acres; 
in January, 1917, 154 acres; a total of 2686 
acres granted by crown grant, reserving 
the minerals at 50c an acre. Some of 
these lands 
Stoble and
within a mile of the Great Creighton 
mine, while other acres adjoined the Sul
tana mine.

to this, Mr. Dewart found 
30, 1912, by a crown sale.

65newtonbrooknmon
aather sailors" al- r 
ze with losers, but 
ome with winners. 
i when he delivers, 
f-r when he fails, 
entified with pley- 
i of circumstance», 
favor and patron- 

heir livelihood and 
i-e hero-worshipped 
ly so long as they 
iblic soon weakens 
p. Players become 
r of affairs, and i 

f." one star wlio has ;
In response to ap- 
i near the bench" he 
under cover before 
He says that some a 
will no doutit liiss ■ 
e means to get un- «
’• same manner. T 
S -'or break the ath- : 
break him, it wllb - 
so dissatisfied that _
; to his club, altho "
,r with pome other xk— 
?cs are fairly com- Til

Savings Deposits at all Branches.
newtonbrook school.and

upractically adjoined the Little 
Cameron mines, and some was The following is tihe report of Newton- 

brook School for February, names being 
arranged in older of merit:

Class IV.—Hilda Sutterby, ErmaAcey, 
Marguerite Rotoertoon, Tyson Noble, Cora 
Good. Doris GoudMng, Blanche Good, Gor
don Fooiri, Alex. McKay.

John H. Milne, a lifelong resident of dose HI (Junior)—Mid red McCegue, 
Agincourt, and who for a. number of Alicia Noble. WiUle Fooiri. 
years has conducted the lumber and chop- close II (senior)—Wilson MecKenme, 
ping mill to the east of the village, was jane Rlsebrough, Stanley Martin, 
last night on the eve of his departure class II. (junior)—May Duggan. Kato- 
for Toronto waited upon by the members MacKenrie. Jennie Gill, Robert Rob- 
of Knox Presbyterian Churcjt and pre- ertsou' Agatha Aeey, Donald Booth, Les- 
sented with a handsome testimonial. Mr. ue Herdman, Hedtey Martin.
Milne is one of the elders of Knoxr. Church Class I. (senior)—Leonard MaCKenzie, 
and lie» bee* prominent In furthering its Howard Caines, Louise Steven», Charlie 
interests. RLsebrough, GWord Summers.

da»* I. (junior)—Gordon Galbraith. 
Murvln Rtsebrough. Btliel GM. Willte 
Winters, Frank Booth.

AGINCOURT1112
■/Fifteen Hundred Acres Sold.

But this was not all A certain John E. 
Hodge of Minneapolis, who had obtained 
between August 29. 1916, and Feb. 14. 
1917, over 1583 acre» of nickel land, at $3 
an acre. That meant that 1583 acres of 
the “most valuable and vital assets of 
thte province were sold for the paltry 
sum of a little more than $4750.”

Who were these favorites of fortune 
who were being allowed to exploit the 
nickel belt? Did Mr. Hodge represent a 
corporation? Perhaps the report of the 
nickel commission would show. The min
ister of mine» and lands was not the only 
one who had deceived the public. The 
premier was equally responsible, said Mr. 
Dewart, for hie ignorance of matters re
garding which he should have been in
formed.

I *JOHN H. MILNE HONORED.
and

Passenger Traffic.Passenger Traffic.
107
109

Visit the Panama Canalup,
BONA VENTURE UNION DEPOT.

OAILX
9.86 am. cicept Retarda? 

Daily te Mount Jail. >
Leaves 

7.16 p.m.
Montres!, Quebec, St. John, Hell lei.

New dining car service between Montre», f 
and St. Leonard Jot. on Ocean Llmittu 
serving dinner eaetbound and tirnakfas. 
westbound.

DURING THE WINTER MONTHS 
Round T^I^^Grst-Class

Including meals and berth, and allowing a 
SO DAY STOPOVER 

in the Canal Zone for Sightseeing and 
Recreation.
Thursday.
THE MELVILLE-DAVIS STEAM- 
SHIP & TOURING CO., LIMITED,

TORONTO.

MARITIME
EXPRESSJesse, Jr..... 

Galaway........
-

•Apprentice allowance claimed, 
Weather clear; track good. DAILYWESTON OCEAN

LIMITEDFrom New York every
TRENCH COMFORTS SHOWER.

Successful Event Held In Weston Town 
Hall.

The trench comforts shower for the 
Canadian boys in the trenches, which 
took place in the town hail, '.Veston, 
was a pronounced success. Besides be
ing such a success from the “shower" 
point of view, socially, the evening was 
a very hanpy one. The following artists 
contributed to the musical program: 
Mtee Genevieve Lyons, C. Lome Fraser, 
Misée Stella Rowntree. and a quartet 
consisting of Messrs. H. Strickland, Ro
bertson, Forester and Phillips. The net 
proceeds in cash were $95.45, In addi
tion to generous donations of socks, 
towels, smokes, chocolates, etc.-

GORMLEY

Coal Still Continues Scarce
In All Parts of the County

i NICKEL COMPANY 
OFFERED US PLANT

TROOP TRAIN RUNS OFF
TRACKS AT MONTREAL*

Argument Waxes Warm.
Hon. I. B. Lucas and Hon. T. W. Mc

Carty followed A. H. Mosgrove of N. 
Huron into a fierce to and fro fight, 
which speedily spread over the whole 
house. Was the British Government 
satisfied with the Merton Company? de
manded the Conservative members. It 
had been deprived, said Mr. Deiwtvrt, 

l rights hewever being reserved. The amid derisive shouts Iramthe govere- 
I remainder of the speech was mainly ment beaches. But the British Grovern- 

occupied by an exposure of the Mer- nient had been^undeceived^vhy not the 
ton company. The head of the com- Canadian? added Mr. Dewart, 
pany, Wilhelm Merton, who died a Would Mr. Dewart be. rititsfled with 
few week* aen was one of the clos- the assurance of a British minister that lew weens ago, was one oi trie cios British Government was satisfied
est advisers of the kaiser during the ^ithtixe handling of the Cana4lan 
«■tire war. nickel? asked Mr. McGarry. He would

When Mr. Dewa.rt rose to speak. need to see all the correspondence, the 
shortly before midnight, the govern- cable that had produced such, a cable 
ment benches were deserted, but as replied Mr. Dewai* It was men that
he proceeded with his sensational Mr. ceme^m wTO his
chaste the members flocked in rapid- to toe Doitinton Ctorern-
ly. Hon. Mr. McGarry tried to break lmlto
àe force of his speech by numerous m<£ Arango that, with the country 
'interruptions, and; Attorney-General ,.,^/for ,ieK on this question, he 
Lueas was on his feet practically all kr)i,£ the information so long, sold
the time after the Southwest Toronto Uh) member for Southwest Toronto,
member got under way,. They had kept it for an emergency, said

Why was there yet no report on the the "attorney-general.
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Through Sleeper* Montreal te Halifax. 
Connection for Tho Sydneys, Prince Ed

ward Island, Newfoundland*
THE NATIONAL 

TORONTO TO WINNIPEG.
Leave 10.46 p.m., Tne*„ Thnre.. Sal. 
Arrive 4,80 p.m., Thors., Sat,, Mon.

reservation..

RICOBD'S SPECIFICBros, of Montreal, March L—A heavily-laden 
east-bound troop train was deralled in 
the Southwark yard, about a mile east of 
St. Lambert station, today, but the pro
vidential breaking of the engine from the 
tender, which set tho automatic braJTes 
on the twelve coaches, brought the train

Alexander Bruce of Bruce 
Gormley, stated to a reporter from The 
World last night that the coal situation 
thruout the country districts waa little, 
if any, improved. Only one car of nut 
coal had arrived on the C.N.R. sidings at 
Gormley for a long time, and that when 
it came it waa cleaned up by the farmers 
in four hours. The same report comes 
from all parts of the county, some of 
the dealers managing to get enough to go 
around by doling it out in small tote. 
Some relief has been afforded by the fact 
that city dealers have despatched big 
lorry loads of coal to pointe outside the 
city; the first time, so far as known, that 
this has been done.

For the special ailments of men. Urlo* 
Kidney and Bladder trouble* 

Price $1.00 per bottle. Bole agency:
Schofield’» Drug Store

W/a ELM STREET, TORONTO.

(Continued from Page 1).
Jary* Tickets and sleeping 

Apply K. Tiffin, General Western Agent, 61 
King Street Best. Toronto, Ont.

var
am

cd
;

.

Dr. Stevenson1* Capsules
For the special ailment, of men. Urin
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed 
to cure in 6 to 8 days. Price $3.00 per bo*.
Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE. 

171 King Street East Toronto.

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

.UNION VILLEt there is one per- 
mected with bap- 
snap of his finger- j

la the ball field or 1
the papers. I will 
Ited far more klnd-

for red cross work,

Unionvllle Women's Institute Raises Good 
Sum By Box Social and Dance. e O’SULLIVAN’S CORNERS r I

#
to a standstill after one oooclt had left the 
l-oiLs and several others had side-swiped 
a light engine «landing close to the cross
over. No one was injured. Both engines 
were slightly damaged, as were the first 
three cars, loaded with troops. An open 
switch waa the cause of the accident.

SUCCESSFUL STOCK SALE.

Good Prices Realized For Crttte and 
Horsee Sold at Auction Yesterday.

Great succès» attended tÿe weitojjjj 
of live stock on the old Archie Colson 
farm on the York town tine neai O SuW- 
van's Corner's yesterday afternoon, when John H Prentice soid Joè i’odcl s farm 
K for recOTri price». One ftve-year-ote 
Clyde mare sold for $526. while a spring 
fitly quickly brought $275. and a tbree- 
year-rid gelding was knocked down for 
$265. Cows brought as hig-i as îlSOand 
the implements went we:l. Altogether îhe sale reajjzed over $5000. . The Ooti- 
son farm, as stated in The World at the 
time of the sale, has been .told to later- 

Broe of Agincourt for a large sum.

The box social given under the auspice» 
of the Unionvllle branch of the Women’s 
Institute in aid of Red Cross work held 
in Victoria Hall In that village Wednes
day night was a great success, the at
tendance bring large and tho d tito pro- 
cecdiings marked by the greatest en
thusiasm. J. C. Stockley, district rep
resentative of the Ontario department of 
agriculture, was in the chair, and among 
those who contributed to toe evenings 
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President Wilson Willing
To Sign Prohibition Bill

Read the happenings of the previous twenty-four hours 
before the business day commences by subscribing for The 
Toronto Morning World, delivered before breakfast to any 
address in Toronto or suburbs for twenty-five cents the month. 
Telephone your order to Main 5308, or cut out following order 
blank and mail to The World Office. 40 West Richmond street:^ 

Deliver The Toronto Morning World before 
daily, for which 1 agree to pay twenty-five cents per month.

Name. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4... . . . . . .

SPECIALISTS
I* the fotiewirg Dliumt l
S Bp?lep»y,e

■neametle* . 
•kin Diseases 
Kidney AffectlMM

NEW YORK—FALMOUTH — ROTTERDAM ' ", 
Proposed «ailing of twin-screw «team».'», 
subject to change without notice.

eii-ttirtalrnnent were: 
elocutionist of Victoria 
George Wilson of Markham, and Misa 
Alice I. Smith of Toronto, the two latter 
in vocal selections. - A feature of tiie-

__ the large amount realized
from the sale txf fancy boxas of dril- 

cecies and other sources, $112 in all. John 
H Prentice disposed of the boxes, some 
of' which realized as high as $7 each. Mra. 
G. A. M. David eon, president of the lo
cal institute, and the women associated 
with her have done excele-nt work not 
alone sending a large number of sox, but 
great quantities of clothing and soldiers 
comforts to the men overseas. Following 
the social and concert an enjoyable dance 
was held.

n.
. Dllei

Ecze
March 1.—PresidentWashington,

Wilson will sign the prohibition bill 
passed by congress yesterday.

The measure reached the 
House today and Immediately was 
referred to the commissioners of the 
district for report. Action by the 
president probably will be taken to
morrow or Saturday.

There had been some doubt as to 
whether Mr. Wilson would approve 

because of his belief in

/ENLY. FROM NEW YORKAsthma 
Catarrh 
Diabetes

AMD
Nerve Sad Bladder Mseaaes.

Cell or «end history for free advice. Medicine 
furnished in tablet form. Pour»—10 e.m tel 
|ju end * lo 6 p.m. Sunday*—10e.m. tol pus. 

Consultation Free

> World.
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Esstbound steamer» will proceed from Fa - 
mouth to Rotterdam through the Euglli t 
Channel or rounding Scotland, according u 
circumstance».
These ere the largest steamers sailing uads- 
neetrel flag. They carry no emmualtlos 
supplie», hut neutral cargo only.

—For full Information apply—
THE m&lvillk-dAvis steamship *
TO RING CO., LTD„ 8* TORONTO 41. 

Teieub Mie Main 201», or Male 4211. i

White1.—.lames
a.m.

the son

NEWMARKETTwo . 
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Î.DKS. SOPES & WHITE
8$ Toronto St- Teroeia. Ont.

Dieu. - RICHARD MOSELEY DEAD.

Hie death of Richard Moae..y, a former 
resident of Newmarket and for a number

Street the measure 
ü» local option.

1*
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OCEAN TRAVEL
New York and St. John to Liverpool 
and London.
Trips to Bermuda, Jamaica, Havana. 
Nassau and all points south.

Travelers’ Cheques and Foreign / 
Money. , t

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
63 Yonge St. Main 20B
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BARRIE TOWNSHIP MUST 
MAINTAIN orphan girl

Appellate Divisional Court Con
firms Decision Of Judge 

Denton.

TTÏT"CANADA TO PROFIT 
BY U. S. MISTAKES

to HK mwiiHuiwmiiiiiiiiiniiwiiiiuitfitg
THE KMClodge news OTTOSOAPimniinmiiiiitiinHinimuThe Marguerite Clarice 

Fund
MAKERS

ANTIQUITY CHAPTER R.A.M.
Enemy 1

Gontin
Antiquity Chapter R.A.M. No. 91. G. 

|r.C. held its regular convocation last 
---------  j evening in the Temple Building, ex-

The appellate divisional court, at I Comp B- j. Luttrell. Z„ presiding. A 
Osgoode Hall, yesterday afternoon dis- i large number of the grand chapter of- 
missed with costs the appeal of the | flcer8 wero present, and the royal arch 
Township of Barrie agpingt "the decl- j Regret) was worked with musical- rlt- 
sion of Judge Denton, in the county ual over 160 were present, 
court, who held that the township was . —ir
responsible for the maintenance of a ANNUAL EUCHRE PARTY, 
young girl in a sanitarium. Hazel 
Thomas, aged 16, an orphan, lived 
with her aunt for some time in Col- 
lingwood. Later, she was sent to the 
Children's Aid Society in Barrie, and 
from there to the Toronto Free Hos
pital for Consumptives.

The township, in their claim, stated 
that either the Town of Collingwood or 
County of Kimcoe should be made lia
ble for the keeping of the girl. Chief 
Justice Meredith said that the girl's 
residence was in Barrie, and dismissed 
the .appeal.

Following is today's list for the 
second divisional appellate court:
Morrison v. Morrison; Dental Corp. v.
Dental Manufacturing Co.; German v.
Ottawa; Dick v. Township of 
Vaughan.

Made In----?
WOULD you have our Canadian Soldiers’ 
Yf clothing and equipment made in foreign 

countries when they can be supplied 
in Canada ?

The idea would be absurd.
Is it not just as absurd to spend money 

on Shaving Sticks and Toilet Articles made 
in foreign countries, when you can buy the 
finest and best that science, experience and 
skill can produce, made here in Canada, 
from British formulae and material ?

We have not achieved our goal yet. 
jbut we arc getting there.
; press is rather slow, but we know it

Rev. Charles Eaton of New i 
York Points Her Way in 

World Politics.

Our pro- 1,
1

• is sure, for we fepl that when Toronto, 
! with some help from outside, has done 
so well for the little, blind girl. Mer

it is not going to

/
MAY!

l: GUARD IMMIGRATION hom„
stretch. A final long pull and a s.rong 

-, _ . _ x » i ! pull and a pull altogether will get us
Must Take Care 1 hat New- at the two thousand dollar mark by

the end of the week if d few more of 
friends would but put their 

shoulder to the wheel.
The following little letter we cannot 

resist pubishing in full. It speaks for 
the childish sympathy of one little girl 

The Empire Club of Canada, meet- for another: 
tng at the St. Charles Hotel yeeter- Mr world: I have saved in my
day at noon, was thrilled by the mes- bank one dollar, which I want to give 
«age that the Rev. Charles Aubrey y0ur qttle blind girl. I have sent 
Eaton, M A., D.D.. pastor of Madison her rny 1!ttle piano, and if Mrs. Small 
Avenue Baptist (Church, New York wm bring her in my house, I will play 
City, and famous as a lecturer and my vJojjn f0r her, because she loves 
author, gave In his address on Can- mua(c. an(j give her one of my dolls, 
ada'e Place in World Politics. As Pleaae Mr world ask all the little
the speaker Is also president of the prj8 to 8end her something. I am a 
Canadian Society of New York his bjg ^T]. j am 8even. 
statements were received with .parti- Yours truly,
cular interest, as he outlined how Can
ada, young, resourceful, and to » large 
extent free from the slovenly and in 
efficient form of democracy wh*clT e*' 
lets in the United States, should move 
forward, benefiting by the mistakes of 
its neighbor to the south.

Dr. Eaton- said that giving the fran
chise to women meant a purification 
of politics. "The Canadian nation will 
exercise a tremendous in?,u®"c® 
world politics after the war, he said, 

she is finding her destiny in 
As a 

in 
She

(Continued From Yesterday).

GermansAt laslt, however, the answer came 
t( him. Insteritiy there flashed before

district carpet ball 
league, S.O.E.B.S., held its annual 
euchre party in the S.O.E. hall last 
evening, when over 150 members and 
friends were present. The prizes were 
presented by E. J. Otter, district de
puty. The proceedings were in charge painted picket fence, loomed 
of F. Price, chairman ol the carpet 
ball league.
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i him.
Here Warrer.er's voice interrupted 

his train of thought, and he turned to 
his examination of the girl. The ex
amination was brief, and when ho 
arose from his chair, hie eyes held a 
curious expression.

Dr. Mooney was, deeply preoccupied 
with the racing scenery as seen thni 
the window of the taxi until they 
reached the Leadale terminal, 
was particularly galling to Warrener, 
impatient as he was to know his 
friend’s opinion of Miss Forman’s con
dition. *

i
LODGE EXCELSIOR, A.O.F.

1/
At the regular meeting of Lodge 

Excelsior, A.O.F., No. 7 in St. George’s 
Hall last evening, presided over by Bro. 
C. F. Garland, the auditor’s report was 
submitted. Many new members were 
initiated last year. Total receipts for 
the year were $562.99, ^nd the balance 
now in the bank amounts to $657. The 
membership now numbers 72, and the 
lodge has four of its members over
seas.

Think It Over !SL
%CANADIAN METHODISTS

SUFFER LOSS IN JAPAN
* Stella.

Previously announced ..............
Mrs. Edwin C; Kingswell ..... °'00
Blue Bird .........................................
Thora -Sackrider-Brampton .. j LbV
“Sled fa” .............................................. I-00

In yesterday’s list, Mrs. H. B. John
ston was credited with $10.00. This 
should have been Mr. H. B. Johnston.

This

Royal Vinolia Shaving 
Stick or Powder . . . 25c.

Royal Vinolia Tooth Paste 
.......................................... ... 25c.

Vinolia Toilet Soaps—in 
a number of odours and 
varieties, at 3 cakes for 
25c. and upwards.

.60 ST. GEORGE’S WON.Missionary Institution Supported 
by Contributions From This 

Country Destroyed by Fire.
Last evening in the St. George’s Hall 

an exciting game of basket ball was 
played off between Lodges Shrewsbury 
and St. George, SiO.K.B.S. The fact 
that Shrewsbury is the present holder 
of the cup was the cause of the gen
eral interest, and after a close match 
St. George’s proved the winner by 19 
points, the scores being: St. George’s 
110, Shrewsbury 91. This places the 
winning team in the running for the 
cup. and if they prove successful in 
their next fpur encounters they will 
win the coveted trophy.

o“What do you think of Miss Fort 
man, Jerry?” he asked, when he could 
utand the suspense no longer.

But. Dr. Mooney did not immediately 
answer. Apparently he had not heard 
Warrencris question.

m i

S
A cable has been received at the 

Methodist mission rooms stating that 
the Kwansei-Galcuin Co'toge, near 
Kobe, Japan, has been totally destroy
ed by fire. Thlg>means a serious loss 
to the whole of the Methodist Church 
in Canada. The building was only 
opened in 1912. It was built jointly 
by the Methodist Church Sduth of 
the United States and that of Canada 
at a cost of $25,000, and was owned 
and managed Jointly by the two 
churches. It was used as a training 
college by the natives last year, over 
960 students being registered. Count 
Okuma was a patron of the institute. 
The following are on the staff re
presenting the Canadian Methodist 
Church: Profs. H. F. WoocUrworth,
C. J. L. Bates, R. C. Armstrong 
and W. J. M. Cragg.

Royal Grenadiers, I. O. D. E.,
Holds Its Annual Meeting"because „

and with the British Empire 
world servant Canada must live 
strictest accord with her ideals, 
must conserve her resources, and it is 
the duty of every patriotic Canadian 
to study the great republic and bene
fit. by its mistakes.” ...

The speaker went on to show that 
immigration must be guarded at all 
costs, otherwise this would prove an 
unmitigated calamity. ,
brought to this country who are at-

1So Warfener repeated his query.
At whldh Mooney slowly turned from

At the eleventh annual meeting of
Chapter,Grenadiers„ Royal 

I.O.D.E., the regent, Mrs. J. Cooper 
Mason, presided. Mrs. A. E. Gooder- 
ham, Jr., reported that 2,266 patriotic 
visits had been made. The treasurer's 
report showed that $1,748.27 had been 
received, and $1,289.27 had been dis
bursed. The following officers were 
dcctfid *
hon, 1st vice, Mrs. J. Mason; regent, 
Mrs. J. Cooper Mason; 1st vice, Mrs. 
C. E. Burson; 2nd vice, Mr* T. Beard- 
more; hon. secretary, Mrs. G. Douglas; 
asst, secretary, Mrs. J. Phillips; 
urer, Mrs. Charles P. Band; “Echoes” 
secretary, Mrs. Mole; standard-bear
er. Mrs. Cox. Councillors : Mrs. A. E. 
Gooderham, Jr.; Mrs. Hunter, Mrs. 
Harrison, Mrs. F. Johnson; Mrs. Cru- 
lckshank, Mrs. Bennett, Mrs. Campbell 
Reaves, Mrs. Hunt, Mrs. W. Brlcken- 
den, Mrs. Grey.

the
inspection of outdoors to the interior 
of the motor. But he did not took at 
Warrener; instead, his eyes sought the 
cloth-covered back of the chauffeur 
in front. Presently he spoke.

At the annual meeting of the Royal “I—don't—know—-what to think,
Grenadier Chapter, I.O.D.E., in St. Jack,” he replied, his voice strangely 
Thomas’ parish hall, the following of- hesitant. Warrener regarded him curl- 
fleers were elected for the ensuing ously. but made no comment. "Her 
year: Honorary first vice-regent, condition is peculiar, to say the least;
Mrs. C. R. Burson; second vico-re- and I don't really,know what to think. 
gent, Mrs. Beardunne; honorary esc- Anyhow, T would prefer to postpone 
retary, Mrs. G. Douglae; assistant my opinion until I have had time to 
secretary, Mrs. J. Phillips; treasurer, consider the case more fully. I have 
Mrs. C. P. Band; Echoes secretary, made It a rale—and it has proved a 
Mrs. Mjole; standard-bearer, Mrs*, very good one—never to decide upon a 
Cox, and ten councillors. The treas- diagnosis without mature thought It 
urer’s report showed total receipts of 
$1748.27 and the disbursements 
$1239-27, leaving a balance in hand 
of $509. The captain of the patriotic 
society reported that 2266 visits had 
been made In the district allotted to 
them .and It was stated thet 1500 
pairs of seeks had been sent thru the 
lied Cross.

You can buy these from any first-class druggist or 
If your druggist does not stock please write

ROYAL GRENADIER CHAPTER.
US.store.______ ‘Men should be

SB"»
against Itself.” ho declared, 
must be one in heart, one in allegiance 
and one in destiny-

“Again, Canada will be
in politics because of her geo

graphical and racial position, standing 
as she does between the United States 
and the British Empire. I ask you to 
b>-. patient and understand the United 
States, for after all blood is thicker 
than water. The president In his 
ntand for neutrality has, In my opin
ion. asked the American people to do 
a moral wrong, for if there ever was 
a moral issue being fought it is now 
being fought out on the battlefields of 
France.”

Hon. regent, Mrs. Grasett; 181

VINOLIA COMPANY LIMITED 
Soap Aafterg to t>. A. Cbe ftfng 
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WOMEN’S MUSICAL CLUB
GIVES SONG RECITAL

power iiiimimmi?

is best to study a case thoroly and 
successfully treat a patient, than to 
make a wrong diagnosis and lose a 

At least, give me until tomor-

DIVORCE PROCEEDINGS
BEING HELD SUB ROSAProgram Includes Fine Examples 

k of Numbers by Russian Com
posers.

case.
row. Jack; then I'll let you know the 
result of my deductions.”

"But can’t you give me a hint?” 
pleaded Warrener.
crazy with anxiety, and his soul was James Hedley, who was at one time ! 
fast becoming consumed by the fire edltor of The Monetary Times, and 
of his impatience. He felt that he |Who died on Dec. 23 last, left an es- 
could stand the suspense no longer, tate vaiue at $40,019, which is held by 
that he must know something, either !the Toronto General Trusts Corpora- 
of the best or of the worst. "Surely | tjon ln trust for his three daughters, 
you have an Inkling as to the cause | Norma, Maud and Hazel, who reside 
of her illness, Jerry,” he went oh. jat 79 st Joseph street.
"Come, now, be a sport! Tell me. Fourteen dollars, due on an annuity,

Action of Major Hamilton Gault 
Against His Wife Before 

Justice Weir.

Heather Club Issues Report
On the Work of Past Year By his will, dated Oct. 19, 1915,Under the auspices of the Wom

en's Magical Club and the distin
guished patronage of Her Excellency 
-the Duchess of Devonshire and Lady 
Hendrie, a song recital was given in 
Oddfellows’ Hall yesterday afternoon 
by Miss Emma Roberts of New York 
and Miss Vida Coatsworth.

Miss Roberts, who is a contralto of 
rich tone and fine range gave a se
ries of songs, including selections 
from grand opera and simitie bal
lads, and ln every case won the ad
miration and applause of her audi
ence. Among the numbers hoard less 
frequently were the Russian selec
tions sung In the original, beginning 
with the Sender’s Bride, by 'Rach
maninoff. This was followed by three 
folk songs from Little Russia, which 
were characteristically rendered. The 
accompanist was Mrs. W. J. Av Car
nahan.

Miss Vida Coatsworth gave the 
Chant Polonaise, by Chopin-Liszt, and 
Valse Caprice, Schubert-Lisst, her 
dainty fingering and expressive play
ing being a very pleasing feature ln 
a fine program.

He was almost

At the annual meeting of the 
Heather Club Chapter, I.O.D.E., which 
was held at the nurses' residence of 
the Sick Children’s Hospital, Mrs. 
James George presided, ln the absence 
of the regent, Mrs. Clutterbuck. Miss 

The Canadian Dramatic Club (Mrs. uary Grav, the visiting nurse, re- 
May Anderson Trestrail, director) J1y'rted that 174 families had been vls- 

flnlshed presentation of the^

COURT WELLESLEY, I.O.F.

Court Wellesley, I.O.F., listened with 
great interest to the remarks of Hartley 
Dewart, M.L.A., last evening, when he 
dwelt on the general relationship of Bri
tain, Germany and the United States to 
the war. He pointed out in precise terms 
the claims of the allies. He concluded 
his address with the statement that the 
issue was now universal.

BEACHES L.O.L. No. 2274. ,

Montreal, March 1.—The actions in . 
which Major Hamilton Gault is suing 
for a separation from his wife. Mar
guerite C. Clark Stephens, and in 
which Mrs. Gault, as incidental plain
tiff, is suing for a Hke separation from ■ 
her husband, are fixed for hearing in a 
the superior court today before Justice I1 
Weir. The hearings will be held ln A 
secret, counsel representing both par- ji 
ties to the action having applied togs 
Justice Weir for an order to exclude ; 
press and public from the court. - i 

Major Gault alleges misconduct M 
against his wife, who denies the ac- ■ 
cusation, and applies for separation on 
the ground' of his grievous insults, the 5 
most serious of which is that he pro- M 
secuted her before the senate of Can
ada on a petition for divorce.

Canadian Dramatic Club
Aids Belgiarf Relief Fund

ited, and 2,195 calls had been made. 
The treasurer’s report showed that 
$2,867.84 had been spent for milk, rub
bers and boots. Mrs. Rattray report
ed 960 visits paid to soldiers’ families. 
Fifty-four husbands and sons among 
the Heather Club families are at the 
front. The new officers aire: Hon. 
vice-regent, Miss Potts; regent, Mrs. 
Clutterbuck; 1st vice-regent, Miss 
Holly ; 2nd vice-regent, Mrs. Jas. 
George ; cor, secretary, Mrs. J. G. 
Marshall; reo. secretary, Mrs. V. H. 
Elliott; treasurer, Mrs. H. T. Canniff; 
standard bearer, Miss Burwash; 
“Echoes" secretary, Mrs. R. L. Brere
ton.

something'" land $3,163 cash, composes the estate of
Mooney shook his head slowly, and Mrs Rebecca Reesor, widow, who died 

again turned his attention to the. in Scarboro on Feb. 9 last, 
scenery outside. Ip. Wilson has been named as executor

But Warrener was persistent. Also, but be ha8 been unable to learn the 
he was becoming a trifle angry at his namea 0f yer nieces and nephews be- 
friend’s refusal to tell hi* what he 
wanted to know, and so relieve his

gave a
farce-comedy "Niobe,” ln the Forest
ers’ Hall last evening. It was ln aid 
of the Belgian relief fund, and it is 
anticipated that the club will be able 
to hand over the sum of $106 as the 
result. The cast was filled by the 
following: Elsie Biel, Dorothy Mc
Quillan, Ruth Hamilton, Alice Gro- 
cott, Laura Miller, John Service, Jack 

Marshall, Burdick 
Albena

Andrew

Beaches L.O.L. No. 2274, held its 
monthly meeting ln the Masonic Hall, 
Balsam avenue, and one new member 
was initiated, while two were exalt
ed to the Royal Blue Degree. In the 
latter ceremony W. Steele, W.M.. was 
assisted by E. W. Hoilingworth, dis
trict lecturer, and S. Thistle of Dian 
Lod?e No. 2064. The worshipful mas
ter was appointed as representative 
to the grand lodge session, to be held 
this summer. Twenty-eight members 
are in khaki and letters acknowledg
ing Christmas gifts were read from 
some of these,____________

CASE WAS “MIXED UP”

tween whom the money is to be equ
ally divided.

suspense. John Money has applied for power
"What's ^he matter with you, guardianship over the infant child

sra 4 usa
;; r “.üiruv.r'''*

-•Rut" it is a most peculiar case, Lance-Corp. Percival A. McKay, 
Jack," Mooney protested; "and I don’t kWed in action on SepL 16, 1916. wM'e 
care to venture an opinion upon it as, serving with the Canadian Mounte 
yet. In fact, I would much prefer, as ; Rifles, made his will on \a regimental 
I said before, to have a more mature I letterhead, leaving an estate of $2,500 
consideration of the case before I to his parents, 
say anything definite. Anyhow,” with 
a suspicious glance out of the corner 
of his eye at Warrener, “why are you 
so anxious to know my opinion of 
your patient’s condition? Is your in
terest just professional?”

But Warrener was not to be rallied 
out of his request. He saw behind it 
something sinister, but as to its com
position, he could not determine. And 
Mooney's continued evasion of

He became suspi- 
d's intentions. In

Simpson, Frank 
Trestrail, Nelson Simpson,
Simonski and Julia McKenna. Be
tween 'the acts the audience was en
tertained by the Rotary Club Ha
waiian Sextet, and two little girls, 
Mieses Josephine Cornforth and Ger
trude Tottenburg, gave a recitation 
and a dance, "How Grandma Danced 
the Minuet?” A cornet solo was giv
en by Edward Farringer and a little 
boy 7 years of age, Gordon Mono- 

a character sketch of

| FRENCH
Three million dollars has been spent 

to bring the power of a waterfall 
ninety miles to Bombay for electric 
light and power purposes.

/
I
iWomen’s Auxiliary Reports

Work Done During the Month
Intermitte

tinue
Suffrage Leaders Receive

Many Congratulatory Messages -, ■
ghan, gave 
Charlie Chaplin. ;"There is such a mixup in this case 

that I am not going to take the trouble 
to go Into the details,” said Judge 
Winchester in the county court yes
terday ln dismissing the action of 
Elsie R. Grr against Johnston Bros, 
for $443.78 arising out of a dispute 
over accounts uncollected after the 
sale of the “Oakland Dairy.”

Spots on painted walls come 
off — easily—when you use

-At the monthly meeting of the 
woman’s auxiliary to the Missionary 
Society of the Church of England the 
secretary-treasurer of the Dorcas de
partment reported an organ sent to 
Sturgeon Lake and church furnish
ings to Caledonia and Moosonee Dio
ceses. Receipts were $141.37; expendi
tures $182.61. The Junior department 
receipts were )$128.64; expenditures 
$69.66. The babies branch has 39 new 
members, with receipts of $4.67.

The parochial missionary collections 
for the month amounted to $79.86. 
There was a slight Increase In the 
leaflet circulation for March.

Paris, M 
nouncemen 

"Patrol 
:the night 
region east 
•oners.

“There 
fighting at 
«specially 
'Aisne and 
berive.” 

Berlin’s i 
"On, the 

(Verdun f 
French att 
nlhllating 
tlon."

Congratulatoi-y telegrams have been 
coming to the suffrage leaders from 
many parts of Canada and the Unit
ed states. Among the first was one 
from Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt of 
■Washington to Mrs. A. B. Ormsby, 
president of the Ontario franchise 
campaign committee, which says:

"Congratulations. Greatly overjoy
ed at your success. If you have any 
celebration of your victory after the 
10th, I will be glad to come.”

There were also messages of con
gratulation from Nellie McClung; 
Mrs. Caroline Fox. St. Mary's; Mrs. 
Blanche Reid Johnetan, Barrie; Mrs. 
Secord, Brantford.

BARGAIN PLAYER-PIANO.
If you axe looking for a player-piano 

in a size suitable for den or living- 
room, and at a remarkably low price 
and on easy terms, call at Ye Olde 
Firme of Heintzman & Co., Ltd., 
Helntzman Hall, 193, 195. 197 Yonge 

: street. They have such an Instrument 
.which was slightly used ln the player 
music department, 
and will sell for $465.00.

Old Dutch ■

the
point nagged him. 
clous of his fried 
his brain had become fixed a belief 
that Mooney had a well-grounded idea 
as to Miss Forman’s true condition, 
but for some reason or other would 
not enlighten him on the matter.

Suddenly he shot out his hand and 
gripped his friend by the arm with a 
gplp that made the latter wince and 
cry out with the pain of it. He swung 
around ln his anger, and faced the 
irate Warrener. He wrenched his arm 
in the effort to free it from the other’s 
fierce grip, but found it impossible. His 
anger gave way to mute appeal, but 
the expression he saw in Warrener1 s 
staring eyes caused him to recoil in 
affright. Surely that was not the face 
of good-natured Jack Warrener!— 
that white mask upon which the veins 
stood out in relief and from which 

white teeth looked out of. lips 
twisted with the snarl of a wild beast!

Presently Warrener spoke. So well 
controlled was his passion that his 
words came slow and deliberate, cut
ting deep into Mooney's brain as they 
fell from his lips.

An electrically driven machine wraps 
lump sugar ln Individual papers at a 
speed of 7600 lumps an jhour.It Is a Mozart,

Ï
tV JCELEBRATE SILVER ANNIVER

SARY. ■-nVENO’S WON 
THE FRENCH PRIZE

GUELPH UTILITIES PAY.
Electric, Gas, Waterworks and Rail

way Department» All Make Money 
for City.

%
Special to The Toronto World.

Guelph, Ont., Mar. 1.—The auditor’s 
report of the city’s books was received 
at the city hall and is a very satis
factory one ln every way. In addition 
to the fart that the financial stattment 
shows a surplus of $844.98, the re
port shows that every one of the public 
utilities of the city yielded a profit. 
The profits of the utilities were as 
follows: Electric department $8,028.90: 
gus department $908.32; waterworks 
$2,253.62; Guelph Radial Railway $664.- 
18; Guelph Junction Railway $40,- 
147.68.

mimSpecial to The Toronto World.
Oolborne, Ont., March 1. — The 

women’s mtssionjt-y society of the 
Oolborne Methodist Church celebrated 
Its silver anniversary, with represen
tatives of societies of Brighton, Wick
low, Lakeport, Castleton. Sharon and 
Eden churches participating. About 
200 women sat down to a banquet 
at tables decorated with sliver and 
flowers.

FRENCHHi ii ;If
IN

I -poFor the Cure of -

COUGHS AND BRONCHIAL TROUBLES
The hall-mark of scientific approval was 

conferred upon Veno’s Lightning Gough 
Cure when It won the Grand Prix and 
Goid Medal at the International Health 
Exhibition, Paris, 1910; the approval of 
•the public Is expressed ln a reputation 
wide as the British Empire. Veno’s has 
the hugest sale of its class ln the world. 
R Is made in Grout Britain by British 
skill, financed by British capital, and sold 
wherever the British flag files.
30 cents and 60 cents from druggists and 
stores throughout Canada.
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PTE. MoCALL DIES. 1 even ;

Special to The Toronto World.
St Thomas, Ont., March 1.—Hugh 

McCall, of Rodney, was notified today 
of the death of his son, Pte. Thomas 
J. MeCall, in an English camp hos
pital. He was Invalided from France 
thru Illness.
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Polly and Her Pals
Copyright, 1916, Ey~Randolph Lewis.

By SterrellDelitia Should Get Credit for Working Hard Also «
Great Britain Rights Reserved.
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WILLS PROBATED

THE
FORMAN
MYSTERY

By GEORGE HUGHES.
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LORD CECIL IS BLUNT

IN REPLY TO GINNELLTEN VILLAGES FALL 
INTO BRITISH HANDS
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X*Query Regarding Alleged Depor- |x 
tation Meets a Cold Recep

tion.
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-X lïwSlüResult ofEnemy Retires as 
Continuous Pressure, Says 

Minister.

x NORDHEIMER’S
T^th

? ' 'i .
ELondon, March 1.—In the house of 

commons today Laurence Gtnnell, 
Nationalist, asked Lord Robert Cecil, 
minister of blockade, whether he had 
information to the effect that William |X 
Pedlar, an American citizen, had been 
deported from Ireland, and was now 
interned at Oxford. Lord Robert said 
he had no knowledge of such an Am
erican. Mr. Ginnell asked him whe
ther he would make an enquiry. .

“No, I will not," replied lord Rob-
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PI
* :may save strength

Germans May Attempt Su- 
Effort to Win 
War.

Soldiers’ 
n foreign 
supplied
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:

r hipreme ert.
X

If :■xlA special despatch from London on 
Dec. 29 last said the British authori
ties had advised the United States 
embassy of the release of four Am
ericans among the interned Irish at

i ?g i
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SILondon, March 1.—In a statement 

in the house of commons today, deal
ing with the recent happenings on the Frongoch Camp, In Wales. The name 
yyanco-Be’gian front, Henry W. For- of one of these men, all of whom 
«ter financial secretary of the war were arrested in connection with the 
office, said that until the. last few- Irish rebellion, was given as William 
toys the British operations necessart- Pedlar.
Iy had been confined to minor at
tacks. In these, he said, heavy loss 
had been inflicted upon the Germans, 
mere than 3000 prisoners taken, and 
ground of considerable Importance 
gained. During the past few days, 
continued Mr. Forster, as the result 
of continuous pressure on the Ancre 
front, the enemy had retired on a | 
front of 12 miles to a depth of two |

Detachment, in Carpathians 
ffiS1 Md i1*" -S’ «heG*u™r, Recover Heights South of
ssrs- S.2.S*SS-ftS Kimpolung Road.
troops the necessity of defending 
these positions and fighting to the

V*Tn view of these instructions,” the 
secretary went on. "his withdrawal 
cannot but have an unfavorable 
effect upon the enemy troops and 
upon the German people—when they 
know. At the? same time It is pro
bable the enemy is retiring not mere- 
lv as a defensive measure, but with 
the object of saving his strength for 
a great blow on one or another of the 
allied fronts. There Is every Indica
tion that he will make a supreme ef
fort to end the war In his favor this 
year, an effort which can only be met 
by a corresponding determination on 
the part of Great Britain and her
^ji^Berlin despatch says that a Ger

man official statement reads:
“Western front: On both banks of 

the Ancre, several days ago, for spe
cial reasons, a part of our advance 
positions was voluntarily and sys
tematically evacuated and the de
fence had been placed In another 
prepared position. Our movement 
remained concealed from the enemy 
Rear guard posts, acting carefully, 
hampered his troops, which only 
with hesitation groped forward, oc
cupying without fighting the strip of 
land which was abandoned by us 
and which is lying in ruins. Yielding 
in the face of a numerically superior 
attack, as had been ordered,_ these 
minor detachments inflicted consider
able sanguinary losses upon the ene
my and up to now have captured 11 
officers and 174 men and four ma
chine guns, and. today still dominate 
the field in front of our positions.

“Afer a strong artillery fire in the 
morning hours of yesterday the Bri
tish attacked near Le Transloy and 
Sailly. The attacks near Le Trans
loy failed before our barricade and 
also near Sailly. where the attack 
was repeated at. night, in hand-to- 
hand fighting. The enemy, who had 
entered, was ejected by a counter- 
thrust and lost 20 men in prisoners.
At two places, which are of minor 
Importance and of narrow widths,
British riflemen’s nests have been 
formed."
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Shaving 
. . . 25c.

»th Paste 
... 25c.
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End Sale XYear .. -. ■■«ÎX

Wmm
77th Business Year ends March 31st. We have an accumulated stock of Pianos 

^ taken in exchange for new Nordheimers and Stein ways during the past twelve- 
month, which we do not wish to carry beyond our year end. To clear them quickly 
we will sell them at remarkable prices.
Although we emphasize the low prices of these pianos, you will appreciate their quality when you visit our Salesrooms. AnhavcJ^ 
a period in our factory, have been completely overhauled and repaired where necessary. Many of these instruments have been usedbut 
a very short time. Space will not permit our giving a complete list. We are here mentioning representative instruments of each group
—as indicative of the values offered.
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X /London, March 1.—Today’s Russian 
statement says:

"On the western (Russian and Ga
lician) front scouting reconnaissances 
and firing are proceeding.

"On the Rumanian front last night 
our. detachments made 
tacks against the heights occupied on 
both sides of the Jacobenl-Kimpolung 
high road. Our attacks north of the 
high road were not successful, but 
south of the high road the enemy was 
dislodged and our position was re
stored.

“Rumanian

£9maps — in 
ours and 
Lakes for

x
IX-

xl
counter-at-

IS.
x

xdruggist or 
e write us. 1

X
xü5troops yeaerday at

tacked the enemy’s positions north of 
the River Zaval, one , and one-third 
miles south of the Village of Rekoza. 
They dislodged the enemy occupying 
the height, and captured a machine 
gun and some prisoners.

"On the Caucasian front scouting 
reconnaissances are proceeding.

Berlin’s statement follows:
“Front of Archduke Joseph: On ac

count of a heavy snowfall In the Car
pathian forest, there was little ac
tivity except for spirited artillery 
fighting on the heights east, of the 
Bvstritza. North of the Val Punta 
road the Russians attacked in vain 
once more the positions taken by us. 
In the Slanic and Oituz valleys minor 
advances were repulsed, as were at
tacks of 
heights beween 
Putna va'leys.

“Army group of Field Marshal von 
Mackensen: Russian raiding detach
ments near Fauerl. north of Fok- 
shani and near Corbul, on the Sereth. 
were driven away."
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EEDINGS J < XX$283.00

$285.00

One $400.00 Cable-Nelson, in$267.00Three $350.00 Colonial Pianos, in 
mahogany, Corinthian design fancy walnut case>r Hamilton Gaut 

s Wife Before -H 
:e Weir.

x•...

. Three $350.00 Colonial Pianos, in Two $375.00 Victor Pianos, in 
Louis XV. design, mahogany

x- thestronger forces on
the Suchitza and mahogany, full sized instruments, HH

Colonial design.....................I...» . TC 1 # bUUh 1.—The actions ti 
nilton Gault is suinj 
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ri* Exceptional Offer in New Uprights
bp. .J.O. ? ----------------------- -------- —^^

and
l>aWithdraw “Ocean Limited”

To Aid Freight Movement X
XoV. i-< —___  N;B.. March l.—The

wiV* tomorrow puh’lsh the fol- X'Moncton,
Times
lowing official statement:

“In order to facilitate movement» 
of overseas freight and ameliorate the 
freight situation generally, it has 
been decided to withdraw the "Ocean 
Limited” between Moncton and 
Montreal, commencing Monday, 
March 6. The last thru westbound 
train will leave Halifax 
March 4. and the last eastbound train 
leaves Montreal Sunday, March 4”

™»£t e-fo t>n

Very High Class ?? 
Used Uprights

X
mi scon.

a The instruments in this group are all by makers of
unquestioned standing.
A high-grade u^sed piano in good condition is in 

respect better value than a rtew piano thatFRENCH PATROLS TAKE
PRISONERS IN FIGHTS

Intermittent Artillery Firing Con
tinues at Certain Points.

Sundav, every
would seU at the same price. In the first place It 
will have finer musical qualities, greater durability 
and wUl bring a higher price in the event of a re
sale, to say nothing of the satisfaction in owning a 
piano of established reputation.
STEINWAY, an artistic boudoir model in beautiful 
rosewood, with satin finish. There are certain 
buyers to whom this instrument would be very ac
ceptable. It is an opportunity in- aawr nfl 
deed to be able to procure V fUiVU
Steinway at such a figure............. ”

X Xllollars has been span 
ver of a waterfti 
I Bombay for electrii 
purposes.

DIES'AGED NINETY YEARS.

George G. Nichol of Beverley Town
ship Was Lon- a Re:ld.nt of 

That District. X,IP
’•••Hit

n
Paris, March 1.—Today’s official an

nouncement follows:
“Patrol encounters occurred during 

the night In the Argonne and in the 
region east of Metzerail. We took pri
soners.

“There was intermittent artillery 
fighting at certain points of the front, 
especially between the Oise and the 
Aisne and in the Champagne“near Au- 
berive.”

Berlin’s statement today says:
“On, the west bank of the Meuse 

(Verdun front) : In the morning a 
French attack was prepared. Our an
nihilating fire prevented - its execu
tion.’’

IXSpecial to The Toronto World.
Galt Ont.. March 1.—In the death 

of George G. Nichol today Beverley 
Township lost one of its oldest awl 
most prominent res’der.ts- He was 
90 years of age and was born in Scot
land. He came to Canada in 183t, 
the trip across the Atlantic occupying 
eight weeks and one dav. He has 
resided all his life in Beverley, living 
on the farm on which i-e died for 7» 
vears. He was a life’ong member 
of Knox Presbvter’an Church and 
had been an elder for 40 years.
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GUELPH MAKES RECORD. H E I N T .Z- 
MAN Sl CO., 
an Art Li
brary design 
in mission 
oak, equip
ped with el
ectric lamps 
and pillar 
posts. One of 
this com

pany’s most modern de
signs, with hand-made 
bench to 
ma t c h.
P racti- 
oally new

FRENCH SURPRISE FOE
IN REGION OF TAHURE

Special to The Toronto World.
Guelph, Ont- Ma-ch 1.—The cus- 

at the port of Guelpn
Used Grand Pianosi lxT* i IX]

XI DECKER PARLOR BRAND, ebony case, handsomely carved 
legs revarnished and rebuilt throughout, an excellent instru
ment for a professional’s studio, conserva- A A
tory, theatre, concert hall, or for a large § vilrlP
room in a private home. Unusual value.... »
CHICKERING CONCERT GRAND, in rose- AAAP AA 
wood, good tone and action .............................. wCCdlUU

toms returns ____.
for the month of February, the short- 

Artillery Action Occurs on Front est month of the year, broke ail re-
of Les Chambrettes- largest Tn ^Thlstory6,of "the city” and

also showed the largest increase. The 
revenue for the month was $52 126.86. 
as against $27,938.72 for the 

The increase

g
lx X]

% tBezonvaux
XIIIà same

was APARTMENT GRAND, by one of America's\ test known ’ makers, beautiful mahogany 
used for a few recitals only; $8o0.00

Paris, March 1—The official com- 
taunicatlon issued by the war office 
tonight reads:

“A surprise attack on a German 
1 trench In the region of Tahure en- 
> abled us to bring back prisoners. An 

artillery action occurred on the front 
of Les Chambrettes-Bezonvaux. The 
day was calm on the rest of the 
front.”

Belgian commurRcation:
"Arti’lery fighting was spirited to

day on the Be’gian frorçt In the re- 
glon of Ramscapel'ei 

) Steenstraete and Het Sais.”

month last year. 
$25,188.14. $345.00 $075.00case, 

value at XV, x Used Player-PianosBRANTFORD CUSTOMS DOUBLE.

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, March 1.—The customs 

returns for the past month totaled 
$81,448.10, nearly double the total of 
the February returns last year, when 
they amounted to $48,813.84. „

iA Bonus for the Early Buyer
The first purchaser on Saturday morning of an “Prlght piano 
worth $200.00 will be given, absolutely free, a used Angelue
^.blwo.,Mey^w '’attention to the New Upright.

°ffered order! hyTa" wM.'receive careful attention.
On instruments under $100 00 a minimum cash payment of 
«5 no and weekly payments as low as 50c.
Instruments over $100 00, and not above $200.00, terms as K>w
as $10.00 cash and $6.00 monthly. _____
instruments above $200.00, payments are increased propor
tionately.

Open Every Monday, Wednesday and 
Saturday Evening While the Sale Lasts

Xx" KINGSBURY Player In mahogany, playa eighty-
eight note roll», good tone. $10.00 A4 g A A A 
worth of rolls and a tench to ujlUgllU 
match. A snap at .................................. ”

Terme aa kvw as $25.00 Cash and IS.00 
Monthly

HARRINGTON, a very artistic Instrument of bean, 
tiful tone and all in fine condi
tion, plays eighty-eight , 
music rolls... ... • e. .#• »,♦»»■•••«

x Organs■:
iKARN cottage model organ, light 

case, six stops ......................... ;.............. $15.00 XX

CLOUGH S. WARREN, Canadian 
walnut, good tone and hand
some in appearance...........
DOMINION piano cased organ tn 
walnut case, splendid condition, fine

UXBRIDGE, a cottage organ
Terms as low as $5.00 Cash and 50c Weekly.

Square Piano
MUNNS A .11 
G L A R KE,
square piano 
In rosewood 
case, with 
O c t a g o nai 

soft 
tone -

OLEOMARGARINE.THEY WANT 
Special to The Toronto World.

Chatham, March 1.—At the regular 
meeting of the city council on Mon
day next a motion will be introduced 
authorizing a resolution to be sent 
to the government to remove the bar
rier on oleomargarine.

XXrelt a
Dixmude,

$425.00 I
note\ XXReserved.

SUCCESSFUL I.O.D-E. SALE. $7.00
XVORDHEI M .

ER, apartment 
jize, In beauti
ful satin finish 
m a h o g an y, 
“human - 
touch" action, j 
latest design, 
perfect In 
every respect. 
Regular price 
$700.00 _

Special to The Toronto World.
Cornwall, Ont.. Marchj 1.—The re

ports in connection with the recent 
sale of white elephants and fanev 
fair

'Buy?! i XX
X

«. IF FOOD DISAGREES
«Vp ™,a ss: DRINK hot waterJng held in the I-O.D.E. rooms todav. ViXllllX IlVf 1 ff rx 1 Eal\ 
The result

NORDHEIMER *.under the X
Xm

X

m XX
Xmost gratifying of

__  ,, net proceeds
to the handsome sum of

$3509.97.

was
concerned. the

When food lies like lead in the stomach 
and you have that uncomfortable, distend
ed feeding it is because of insufficient 
blood supply to the stomach, combined 
with acid and food fermentation, 
such cases try the plan now followed in 
many hospitals and advised by many 
eminent physicians of taking a teaspoon- 
ful of pure bisunated magnesia in half a 
glass of water, as hot as you can com
fortably drink it. The hot water draws 
the blood to the stomach and the blsuivl- 
ed magnesia, as any physician can tell 
you, instantly neutralizes the acid and 
stops the food fermentation. Try this 
simple plan and you will be astonished 
at the immediate feel'rig of relief and 
comfort that always follows the restora
tion of the normal process of digestion. 
People who find It inconvenient at times 
to secure hot water and travelers who 
are frequently obliged to take nasty meals 
poorly prepared, should always take two, 
or three five-grain tablets of Bisurated 
Magnesia after meals to prevent fermenta - 
ftion and neutralize the acid in their 
atooiatii.

' «U Xlegs.
sweetn PIANO & MUSIC COMPANY LIMITED,ll!l X»x $575.00 JX $35.00In

LABOR MEN OBJECT.

A CORNER YONCE & ALBERT STS. TORONTO*Brantford. Organization Will f.. 
Against Auctioning of Meat 

Stalls at Market, 
special to The Turonto World.

Brantford, March 1—The Trades 
Labor Council will protest to the 

city council against the auctioning 
off of the butcher stalls on the local 
market to the highest bidder, as pro
posed, on the ground that it would 
n* abused. They will ask that the 
stars be drawn for monthly, and that 
this drawing be limited to outsiders, 
ho resident dealers being allowed to 
*(®cu.r® a chance at the i draw. Then. 
“ there be any. conspiracy to fix 
pricey, he city could bar ansr dealer 
not desired.

XProtest■ sxlll
= v ^xa ^x^:-§XiüüX===x == xxXXXxx VXXXvX

No- 3 for the last two weeks in Feb
ruary show a marked fa llng 
compared with the previous two 
weeks. There were 433 recruits sign
ed up in the various units. Queen’s 
Field Ambulance Corps are winners 
of the Hugheq trophV. There are 

5631 overse a volunteers train-

“The arrangements were admirable. 
The most wonderful thing was how 
absolutely unshaken a# the crew were. 
One man had been on torpédoed ships 
twice before.”

startled by a terrific explosion aft. , ed to another being cut adrift. 
There was a cry, “They’ve got us” - “T* T

“Each man had received

LACONIA WAS OUTSIDE
OFFICIAL DANGER ZONE

off
J

1
__i. j “It wns thought the Laconia might 

"Each man had received instruc- ! float, but a second torpedo finished 
tions to look after a lady,” he said. “I her absolutely. "
took charge of my lady passenger, as- was awash in three minutes, 
sisted her to put on a lifebelt, and we sailed about until picked up by a 

deck to the boat alio ted us, patrol boat and taken to Queenstown.

i
Canadian Associated Prree Cable.

London, March 1.—Dr. B. E. Hawke, 
Toronto, seen at Liverpool by the 
Canadian Associated Press, said the 
Laconia was actually outside the of
ficial German danger zone.

i
RECRUITING FALLS OF.

Kingston, Ont., March 1.—The re
cruiting records for military district

The steerage deck 
We now

ing In this district, of which 1914 are 
training in Kingston.

i
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Moderately Priced 
Used Uprights

VICTORIAN, cabinet grand up
right, with Deihl’e patent scale, 
mahogany case, re-finished.....

HERBON, a full sized cabinet 
upright, bright tone and re- 
finished case ....... ..........................

FRANKLIN, in fine walnut case, carved panels, 
Boston tailboard, repolished, 
possessing good tone ........... ............

$135.00
$145.00

$105.00
ALLEGAR, in mahogany, three simf nn 
panels, re-varnished ........................... ulOOiUU

\

NORDHElMER, small boudoir piano in ebonized 
case, has been re-finished and rebuilt with new 
hammers and keys, beautiful In 
tone and splendid action ................. $205.00
MASON & RUSCH, large cabinet upright In fancy 
walnut case, satin finish, massive design, all In 
splendid order

$225.00
J. & C. FIR^H. 
ER, a reputable 
New Torn niu.k- 

handaome 
boudoir style In 
light 
fine tone and 
light touch, a 
fine quality in- 
strument of 
good 
ance.

er
walnut.

appear-

$210.00
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WHEAT SWINGS UP 
ON EXPORT SALES

FRIDAY MORNINGit This Is the season for Horseradish. 
We have a large supply ot extra

FINE QUALITY
88 FRONT ST. EAST

RHONE MAIN 6763.

8, 860 tba, at 10.50; 13. 970 tos., at *8.50; 12 f horseradish i
t«iue»»ra—o, ÏOV lb»., at , 

ice., at t, vOv it<d., at to.
etlty-two Oa*» at tio,.o. 

watered.
Corbett,

at heavy steers at ttO.TS to *11-
Uunv-iier i, tears and tteilere—Uio-ve.

*lt.ro to *l0.w; BOOM. *lu.»b„ ..J to' p!
medium, $lv- to *10.3»; common, 8J.50 to

Choice, *8.75 to *9.26; good. *8-4° 
to $8.uU; fair to guoa. *7.7» to W 
*7.2o to *i.o0; cotmmvn. *t>-28 to *6’7 ’

to *9.7»; butch^
*8.01/ to «Mo; heavy oologna, *7-20 to 
«7 75; L«rtit DO.ognat *7 to tt.au. --

Two nurtdrea and fitly hogs at *15.1» 
to *15.26. tou and watered.

Lamoe at 14c to 15c lb. .Veal calves—Choice, 12:4c to 13 ,4clb-. 
medium, 9%c to 11c to.; grasseie, o Ac tv
‘ ™"r >>• »

8S?iSK,Ul.,$toW8yTiU.
of hogs at *15. fed and watered.

6am Hl»ey sold 9 carloads:
Butcher steers and heifers—-7, 1100 lbs., 

at *10.76; 16, 950 lbs., at $9.75; 3, S»0 toe., 
at $9; li, 950 lus., at *9.30; 4, 900? lbs., at 
*9;^S, 900 lbs., at *9.25; 14. 950 lbe., at 
*10.50; 5, 940 lbs., at *10.50; 3 , 850 lbs., a.
$8.25; 1, 1140 tbs., at *10.56; 10. 1060 tos., 
at *10.40; 2, 1060 lbs., at *10.25.

Cmws__2. 1040 lbs., et $7.60, Z, 10^0 u>s.,
at *7 75; 3, 1100 lbs., at *8.35; 3, 1050 lbs.,

•SBSii S St 2 Si?'*, irn n».
sjsv* ». ^

ere. 650 tos., at *6.50; 8 «Pr-ngera at *65 
to *85 each: 300 hogs at *15.40, weighed 
crff cars; 1 load of hogs at *15.25, fed and 
-watered.

mFEW GOOD CATTLE 
ON THE MARKET

I —, a J o f f ¥ c r% Six times daily, ones Sunday, «•X*" 
■ 1.1 . A. 33 lr a C# mJ consecutive - Insertions, or one week a

advertising s^aras.'1’.^ "
IS.60; 1. 520 

fed and H. PETERS ^closures
trigue Pi

Railway Cars Also Become 
More Plentiful, Helping 

Trade Along.

PEACE RUMORS AÇAIN

Hall A Coughlin sold 6 cor-
Properties For SrlcHelp Wanted Quality of Fresh Arrivals 

' the Stock Yards Yester
day Was Poor.

HOGS ADVANCED

0 23
Fowl, 1 Tbs. and oyer, lb. 0 22 
Fowl, under , 4 tos., lb. 0 17 
Squabs, per dozen...........  3 50

Hides end Skins.
Prices revised dolly by E. T, CssTtor & 

Co., 85 East Front street, dealers In 
Wool. Yarns. Hides, Calfskins and Sheop- 
rklns. Raw furs, tallow, etc. :
Lambskins and pelts..........$1 60 to $2 00
Sheepskins, city ......... i oO
Sheepskins, country .... 1 »0
City hides, flat......... .. 0 j.0
Country hides, cured.... 0 20 
Country hides, part-cured. 0 18 
Country hides, green.... V 1754
Calfskins, lb.............................. 2n
Kip skins, per to............. 0 20
Horse h-ir. per lb............... Q !"
Horechldes, No. 1...................6 00
Korsehides. No. 2................... 5 00
Wool, washed ..................... 0 4»
Wool, rejections
Wool, unwashed ................... 0 »7
Tallow, No. 1, cake, lb.. 0 09 

'Tallow, soll-is .............  0 ($

ScPOTATOES EASIER 
ON LOCAL MARKET

Apple Orchard"Srt,Sro?a;i's IN FULL bearing, close to Oakville Sta
tion, overlooking river; the fruit on 
this property should pay for the land ; 
this tot has 100 feet frontage by a 
depth of 621 feet; price *800. Terms— 
*10 down and *6 monthly. Open even
ings. Stephens & Co.. 186 Victoria 
street.

HA

RatInterests AbsorbEuropean 
Speculative Options—South 

west Wants Rain.

I 3 50Wâ25.ED52d ’wages'* am?"steady work!
A*a Berryman, 172 West Aye. 

Nor*. Hamilton. 345671^

Prices Show a Tendency To
wards Lower Prices All 

Round.

3 00 nessSold at Fifteen Dollars and. 
Forty Cents, Weighed 

off Cars.

' House and Garden
TWO ACRES of garden land and enough

lumber to build a house, close to Yonge 
’ street, short distance from Richmond 

Hill. $10 down and $10 monthly. Open 
evening*. Stephens & Co., 136 Victoria 
street.

Rates
S Mechanics Wanted,

■TirxRR.HAND for cleaning mill. Geo. * RShSe. LUtited. 10 Northcote av

enue. ___________ .—-===

jiew York 
greater part ' 
STÂu» Were 
Kmtdation a 
prompted by K Germany’s
ud Japan a 
SKoverleg frt 
_ last h 
g l to 8 poll

Speculative 
famed dispoi 
■rounds, as v 
§e German- 
«different st 

of Eng 
« reaction in 
mm and ano 
mlttances to

, on the oth<
tonic countri
rendition e

‘ : Chicago. March 1—Assertions that rail, 
■way traffic difficulties were being di
minished and that foreigners were buy
ing future deliveries here gave an up
ward swing today to- the wheat market. 
The ctose, altho unsettled. was %e to

noSWEET VARIETY FIRMButcher 00-, 50Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Yards yesterday consisted of 70 
cans—577 cattle, 259 calves, 2928 hogs and 
39 sheep and lambs.

Yesterday’s live stock market was 
steady to strong for all grades of butcher 
cattle. The run was light, only 577 fresh 
cattle being cm sale, and the bulk of 
these were very common and unfinished 
animals. The best price realized was 
*11.60 for five steers, average weight 1160 
lbs. each. They were sold by Rice & 
Whaley, the balance selling at from 110 
to $10.75 per cwt.

Cows and bulls were firm and in strong 
demand at prices as quoted below.

Stockers and feeders—The number on 
sale was small, but trade was strong. 
Choice feeders, 800 to 900 lbs., sold at 
from $8.75 to $9, a few extra .good ani
mals selling at from $9.25 to $9.60 per 
cwt Stockers, 700 to 800 lbs., sold at 
$8.25 to $8.75, and common steers and 
heifers, 600 to 600 lbs., at *0 to $7.50.

Trade In nlilkers and springers was 
somewhat better. Best cows sold at from 
$85 to $105. a few choice cows bringing 
$110 to *125 each.

Sheep and lambs were steady, especi
ally for choice, but the common, barn
yard lamb, of inferior quality, is very 
hard to dispose ot at a satisfactory price.

Calves were again slow and 25c to 60c 
lower, especially bobs and all classes ex
cept real choice veal. . . .

Hogs were higher and In demand, fed 
and watered selling at *15.10 to *16.26, 
and weighed oft cars at $15.36 to $15.40.

U
40OLD FARMHOUSEDomestics Wanted Are Quoted Unchanged With 

Deliveries Fairly Large at 
This Point.

1U
>9

AND outbuildings, need small repair;
good soil for vegetables, fruit, berries 
and large poultry plant; short distance 
from station ; 20 acres ; $2500. Will sell 
to quick responsible party on terms as 
low as $200 cash, balance easy. Hubbs 
& Hubbs, Limited, 134 Victoria street

WANTED—At once, general- Mrs. Steele,
B Fairview Boulevard._______ ._

l%c net higher, with May at $1.82*1 
and July at $1.55*1. Corn finished He 
to %c up and oat» gained %o to «le. 
In provisions the outcome ranged from 
2%c decline to a rise Of 7tic.

Reports that the scarcity odk railway 
cars had shown some amelioration and 

| that hopes of a further betterment of 
I domestic shipping facilities were not 
without considerable warrant, put the 
wheat bears at a disadvantage almost 
from the outset.

Besides, it was said that export sales 
yesterday had been on a liberal scale, 
and that despite rain In Te 

; greater part of the southwest 
suffering from lack of moisture, 
impetus to buying did not attain maxi- . 

I mum force until signs were noticed 
r^-rnmc ijrnr which seemed to indicate that Euro- 

r K.r.lJ f r.r.lIr.K.i , pean . interests had been absorbing offers
I of the chief speculative options. After 
• that discovery, prices continued to ascend 
: and were cheeked only in the last half 
hour of the session.

1 Vague peace rumors 
j much realizing by holders of wheat as 
the day approached an end. 

ra Com hardened with wheat. Oats raere- 
, ly reflected the strength of other cereals. 

New high record values were reached 
in the provision market, but failed to 
last. The rise accompanied a tempor
ary upturn in the price of hogs.

WEST’S LIVE STOCK 
EXCELS AMERICAN

1 -

Articles rnr Sale
Navel oranges are very firm. Turnips 

are advancing, but potatoes are weaken
ing. Box apples are becoming scarce, 
and are slightly higher In price.

Sweet potatoes are quite firm in price 
at $2.50 to $2.76 per hamper.

Hothouse tomatoes are being ihipped 
in In small quantities, selling at 30c per 
lb. for No. l’s and 25c per lb. for No. 
2's.

writer Co.. 68 Victoria street__ _____ Florida Properties For Sale
FLORIDA FARMS and Investments. W.

R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.House Moving. Prairie Production Can Equal 
That of Illinois, Indiana, 

Iowa.

V
s- HOUSE MOVING and Raising Done. J. 

Nelson, 115 Jarvis street. Oaaves—5 at 13%c lb.; 8 at 8%c lb.; 12

8,1 Sheep—8 at 8%iTtb : 5 at Ktojb.
Sparkhall & .Armstrong

week

ixas. the 
Whs still

The
Farms Wanted.

1 Fuel. FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell
ur farm or exchange it for city pro- 
i-ty for quick results, list with W. 

Bird. Temple Building. Toronto.

Sparkhall & .Armstrong during the 
week, soic -and shipped 1 
e ra and springers at $10» each to cardinal. 
Ont.: 1 canota vi «5ers at $102 each to Renaud. Montreal, 
milkers and springers «* »»» “»fL. ’

a'TmX
at $10 60* 12 a/t $10.25; 1 itt $11; 2 a/t $10.50.
**cU«w, -

H. Peters had a car of turnips, and 
a car of navel oranges, the Camellia J 
brand, selling at $3.150 to $3.75 per case. - 

White Si. Co. had a car of Labrador 
herring; a car of navel oranges, selling

«8.25 to $3.75 per case; a-largo ship- : , . , _ . —-
per dozen3 bim^hesf'iaS toth°5u je° t^ j Canada Ought to Retain Thou- j
dUc M fertoPel-.!b- for N'x re sands of Cattle Shipped
potSa^cU.nSg6raet X ^ ^50°^^ to United States,
a car ot navel oranges, selling at $3.50 
to $3,75 per case.

McWllllam & Everlet had a 
r.ftvel omnges, selling ait W.50 to $3.75 
per ease. , _ -

A. A. McKinnon had a car of On
tario potatoes, selling at $3.75 per bag.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—No. l’s, $6 to $8 per bbl-h hm.

2’s $5 to $6 per bbl. ; No. 3'S, $4 to $5 
per bbl.; British Columbia and Washing
ton boxed. $2.5C to $2.75 per box.

Bananas—$2.25 to 82.50 per 'lunch.
Cranberries—Hat e-kecptr.g, $9.»0 

bbl., $3.25 per ca»e.
Dates—11c tc 12c per lb.; Pal'd dates.

16c per to.
Figs—3 ViC
Clranefrhit—Florida. $4 to ■ $4.50 per 

Cuban, $3 to *3.50 per case; Porto

.
olFUEL CO. of Toronto, Urn-

Street East, Noel MatSTANDARD
Red. 58 If in g
.Niail. president.

againstf

.Disappoint) 
the reduced 
gome of the
paniea, and I
directors to

WANTED ON SHARES—Farm, 100 acres
or more, with everything on it. J. La 
Hny. 24 Delaney Crescent. ______________

v-
Business Opportunities. ; 29-

Drought about
BUSINESS MAN will Investigate specu

lative or Investment proposition and 
advise. Box 90. World.

Motor Cars For Sale. at *7 to *»; cannera 
*6.25.

SOt.ed7tA14
StefBREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used

cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar
ket, 46 Carlton street

REPRESENTATIVE PURCHASES.VULCANIZING, tire repair buslitoss;
selling on account of sickness. 185 King
East

regular and 
cent, ahowe.
points, at II 
than half itf
also regarnit 
decline. Be

car ofJos. Atwell a Sons during the. week

$8.75; oommen steers and hotter», 5U0 to 
6U0 lbs., at $7 to -*7.50; and shipped two 
carloads on order to local points.

J. B. Dillane during the week purchased 
156 stockere and feeders : 1 Darlings, 600
to 700 lbs., at $7.50 to $8.50; feeder eteere, 
800 to 950 los.. at tS.Zo to 90; coinm^ 
steers and heifers, 500 to 600 lbs., at $6.50 
to 17; and sold; 27 feeders. 900 lbs., u-t 
S9; 10 feeders, 940 lbs.,' at $9.25; 2o ieed- 
©tb, 875 lbe.. at $9; 1 load of yeanings, 
650 lbs., ait $8.50; 1 load of common steers 
and heifers at $6.50; and sluppcd 2 car- 
loads on local order.

The Swift-Canadian Co. bouglyft loO cat
tle- Butcher steers and heifers at $10 to 
i*u; cows at $7 to *9,50; bulls ait *7 to
^ i*even hundred hogs at *15.10 to $15.15, 

fed and watered ; 20 lambs at 13c to lac 
to.; 10 sheep at 7c to lie to.; 50 calves at 
9c to 12c lb.

Harry Talbot bought for the AVm. Dav
ies Co,, Ltd., 110 cattle: Butcher steers 
and heifers, *8 to ?1F50; cows, $6.25 to 
*9.50; cannera and cutters, *odlo to $».50, 
1 load of light Holstein heifers a> .$6.1v, 

Alex. Levack bought for Gunns, Limited. 
4 carloads: Butcher steers and heifers. 
*9.75 to *10.75; cows, $8 to $10; bulls. $i.50 
Ito *10.25; 30 calves at 13c to 14c to.; -o 
lambs at 15c to 15 Vic lb.

Ben Xirk bought for the Hama Abat
toir 450 hogs at *15.10 to *15.22Vi, fed and 
watered.

Dave Rowntree bought for the Homs 
Abattoir: 21 lambs at 14c to 15c to.; 8

sheep at 7c to 11c lb. __
Geo. Rowntree bought# for *he Hams 

Abattoir 200 cattle: Butcher steers and 
iheifera at *9.25 to *ll: cows at *5.25 to 
*9.25; bulls at $7.50 to $10.25. '

J. H. Dingle bought for Gunns. Limited.
watered at $15.10, and

Saskatoon, Feb. 28.—That the west
ern Canadian livestock standard is 
higher generally, and that the produc
tion of western Canada might be as 
good and as great in feed material as 
that of Illinois. Indiana and Iowa, the 
three most fertile s'cates in the union, 
is the opinion of the chairman of the 
Saskatchewan Royal Livestock Com
mission, Hon. W. C. Sutherland, who 
returned Saturday from an extended 
trip thru many of the states, where 
with J. D. MacGregor, of Brandon, and 
W. A. Wilson, secretary of the com
mission, they visited a large, number 
of co-operative packing plants and 
abattoirs In the United States, princi
pally at Lacrosse, New Richmond, 
Wausau, Madison and Waukesha, all 
in Wisconsin. In Chicago they visited 
the stock yards. ’

What the Illinois farmers grow on 
their lartd is not worth any more to 
them than what the Saskatchewan 
farmers grçw on theirs, yet their land 
is valued at $150 to $260 an acre. There 

better buildings dn the Ontario

Lumber UVE STOCK QUOTATIONS.: GARAGE
WANTED
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HARDWOODS. eak-floorlng, Interior
wnodvork wallbonrds. George Ra th- 

Limited. Northcote avenue. Phone
Park 1.

Heavy ste< re—Choice at $10.72 to 
$11.25: good, $10.50 to $10.75.

Butcher steers and heifers—Choice at 
$10.50 to *11: good at $9.75 to $10.25; me
dium at $9.25 to $9.60; common at *8.v0
t0Coxvs—Cholco at $8.75 to $9.25: good 
at $8 to $8.50; medium at $7.26 to 5..15; 
common at $6.25 to $6.76.

Cannera and cutters—$o to $5.76.
Bulla—Choice at $9.50 to $10; good at 

$8.75 to *9.25 medium at $8 to *3.50: 
common at *6.5C to $7.50.

Stockers and feeders—Best at *8.50 to 
*9.25; medium. *7.50 to *8.25; common, 
at $6.75 to $7.25. .

Milkers and springers—Beet at $85 to 
*105; medium, at *66 to *75; common, at 
$50 to $60.

Lamba-^Choice, — 
culls at 9c to 12c lb.

Sheep—Light, at 10c to 11c to. ; heavy 
at 8Hc to 9V4c to.

Calves—Choice at 12Vic to 13Vic lb.; 
medium at 9c to 11c lb.; grass and com
mon at 6c to 7Vic to.; heavy fat at 7Vic 
to 9c lb.

Hogs—Fed and watered at $15.10 to 
$15.25: weighed off care at *15.35 to 
*15.40.

Less $2.60 off tows, $4 tc *5 off stags, 
*1 to *2 off light hogs; one-half ol one 
per cent, government condemnation i^ss.

Hogs weighing 150 lbe. and under are 
called light.

REPRESENTATIVE SALES.

;

Ài<
per

Deni in down-town district; must be 
able to accommodate about 
ten cars, building with heat pre
ferred.
share a garage will be consid
ered. Apply Box 46, Toronto 
World.

Manitoba Wheat (Track Bay Portal. 
No. 1 northern, $2.00Vi- 
No. 2 northern. $1.97.,
N. 3 northern, $1.92.
No. 4 wheat, $1.80.
All rail wheat 

freights 4c under above quotations. 
Manitoba Oats l All Rail, Delivered en 

Route).
No. 2 C.W., nominal, 72c to 73c, C.P.K.

No oats avali-

fii I
OR .KNIGHT, Painless Extraction Spe■ 

» clallat; nurso nr si slant. New address, 
167 Yorge (opposite; Simpson a)

Educational.
■MPIRE BUSINESS COLLEGE, i Three-

Forty-Six Broadview avenue Knter 
rny time. Six months, day. forty dol- 
lkre; n'ght, twenty. ________

to 12c per box, $2 pér 10-lb.
I
j

delivered MontrealNo propositions to case;
Rico, $3.50 per case.

Grapes- —jVialrisi*. from $7.50 to ^8 p.r

Lemons—Messina. $4 per case; Call-keg.

points not embargoed.
ab&:Gi,TcVhW 70c, C.P.R. points 

not embargoed. No oats available G.T.R. 
shipment. , ’ „„

Extra No. 1 feed, 69c to 70c, C.P.R, 
embargoed. No oats availab.e

I at 14c to 15c r lb.;
$4 P 
case.

case;
: Flnèapples —None being offered..

œ^H0tÆC $rrtolb‘ $1.25 per

“Strawberries—55c and 60c per box. 
Tangerinee--Florida, $3 pvr case. 
Tomatoes—Florida*, $6 to $6.5' por slx- 

ba.-ket erate; hothouse, »0c and 2»c per 
lb for No. 1 and No. 2.

Wholesale Vegetables.
Beets—$2 to $2.25 per Lag; new, $1.2»
Beans—Dried, white. |6 per bushel;

lj*Cabbagv^—F1orida, $3175 to $4 per ham-

Patents.i

r points not
G'nÔR’ I^Sl'Vsc to 69c, C.P.R. points 

not embargoed. No.oats available G.T.R. 
shipment. , _

American Corn (Tl'Sr.k, Toronto).
No. 3 yellow, $1.16, subject to embargo.

(According to Freights 
Outside).

No. 2 white. 63c to b5c, nominal.
No. 3 will to. 62c to 64c, nominal.

Ontario Wheat < According to Freight! 
Outside). .

No. 2 wtntor, per car lot, $1.78 to $1.30. 
No. 3 winter, per cor lot, $1.76 to $1.7fc 

Peas tAccording to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, $2.45. ,

Barley (Accoidttig to Freights Outside).
Malting—$1.21 to *1.23. , „ ^

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

Buckwheat—$1.28, nominal.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2—$1 40 to $1.42, nominal.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
First' patents, in jute nags, $U.»0, 
Second patents, in jute Dags. *9. 
Strong bakers’, in jute bags. $8.60.

( Prompt Shipment).

: i; are
farms and just as good on the Sas
katchewan farms as there are on the 
farms of Illinois, Indiana and Iowa, 
where the livestock industry is so 
flourishing, 
feeders are very highly prized in the 
States, whence they are shipped from 
Canada, as is much of the grain that 
feeds them.

"The 48,000 feeders that were ship
ped to the States in 1$15 should have 
been fed and could have been fed 
here," said Mr. Sutherland.

At Louisville. Ky.. the cattle for sale 
were mostly grade Jerseys, and did not 
anything like reach the standard of 
western Canadian stock. The commis
sion has still to investigate the ques
tion of feed and will not report for 
some time. Mr. MacGregor and Mr. 
"Wilson are still in the States, the last- 
named now being in Texas, where in
vestigations are continuing.

OFFICES TO LET jNev Drill«HARLES H. RICHES. Solicitor for 
Canadian and foreign patents, Dhrnick 
Building. 10 King St. East. Toronto. 
Books on patents free.

Various sizes, steam and 
hot water heated, vaults, lava
tories, etc. Splendid light. 
Hardwood floors. Immediate 
possession.

I! 1 dredi
Ontario OatsCanadian stockere andH t

per
Patents and Legal. Tip to th 
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Bp, fore very : 
■ Portance v

ii J. K. FISKEN.'.^office ^Royal*^Bank*^BuRding^"Toronto! 

Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent offices
and courte._________ i

PtC«m>ts—$2 to $2.25 per bag; new, $1 
per dozen bunches.

Celery—~None on the market. 
Cauliflower—-California, $4 to $4.„u per

^Cucumbers—Imported, hothouse, $2.30, 

yi per bbl

23 Scott St.
Dunn 4L Levack sold nine carloads ; 
Butcher steers and heifers—4. 940 lbs., 

at $10.40; 14. 980 lbs., at $10.10; 13, 1010 
lbs., at *10.25; 2, 990 lbs., at $10; 9, 660 
lbs., at $9.85; 24, 880 lbs., at $9.25; 1 1000
lbs., at *9.35; 7, 930 lbs., at $9. -

Cows—2, 1250 lbs., at $8.75; 2, 1060 lbs., 
at $8.50; 1, 990 lbs., at *5.75; 8, 880 tos. at 
$5.70; 1, 1070 lbs., at $7; 2, 800 lbs., at 
$5.90; 1, 1010 lbs., at $5.50: 18. 880 tos. at 
*5.65; 2. 1010 lbs., at $8.16; 2, 1110 tos , at 
*8; 2, 930 lbs., at $6; 2, 1100 lbs., at *7.60,
2, 970 lbs., at *6.65; 1, 1010 lbs., at *o.50,
2, 1070 lbs., at $7.75.

Stockers and feeders—1, 7o0 lbs., at *9;
4, 750 lbs., at *8.70; 14, 530 lbe., at $6.15;
5, 640 lbs., at $6.15; 1. 820 lbs., at $8.50;
2, 670 lbs., at $8; 2, 910 lbs., at *8.50. 

Bulls—1, 1500 lbs., at $9.85.
Milkers and springers—1 cow at $102.50;

6 cow's at $85 each; 5 cowrs at $72 each; 1
C°Hogs—300 at $15 to $15.15, fe<| and 
watered.

Calves—70 at 6c to 13c to.
Lambs at 13c to 15c lb.; sheep at 7c to 

lOUjc lb.
C, Zeagman 4L Sons sold five carloads: 
Steers and heifers—7, 960 lbs., at $10.25; 

5, 820 lbs., at $9.13; 1, 1000 lbs., at $9.36;
3, 990 lbs., at $10. .

Cows—1. 1250 lbs., al. $9; 1. 1300 lbs., ait
$9: 1, 1000 tos.. at $8.25: 1, 900 lbs., at 
*8.50; 1. 1240 IDs., at *8.40; 1, 850 lbs., at 
*8.50; 3, 1000 lbe., at *8; 1. 830 lbs., at 
*7.60; 2, 960 Ids., at *6; 1. 810 lbs., a- 
*5.50; 3, 720 lbs., at *5.90; 1, 1330 lbs., at 
*7.75; 1, 800 lbs., at *6.75; 1. 840 tos., at

II I

McdicaL 140 hogs, fed and 
weighed off cars at $15.35.

Tucker & Mooney, during the week 
bought J04 milkers and springers at from 
*70 to *120, and shipped 1 carload to Owesi 
Sound, 1 carload to Quebec City, 1 car
load to Alisa Craig, 1 carload to Alma.

Wm. Bteridge bought 41 milkers and 
springers at from $66 to $110.

I
' *,^.s-Lsrw.rcou^-crs!u^â

tree. II Queen street east.____________
■ ! Florida

‘“’Parsley—*1 and $1.50 per doz. bunches. 
, parsnips—$2 to $2.50 per bag.
• Potatoes—New, *3.50 per namper.

Potatoes—New BruneWtrn Delawares. 
*4 50 per bag; Ontarios, *3.7» to $4 per tog: Seetonk. $4 to *4.50 per teg. 

Radishes—40c ti- 50c per dozen bunches. 
Shallats—75c tc\ $3 per dozen bunches. Sweet potatoes-l$2.50 to $2.75 per ham-

^Poppers—Swoet. green, imported. ^ *1 
per basket, 75c dozen, S7.50 per case. 

Turnips—$1 to *1.25 per bag.

I Synopsis of Canadian North
west Land Regulations

i
or DEAN, specialist. Diseases of me», 

j riles and fistula. 38 Qerrard east.
Ontario F$our

Winter according to «ample, $7.35 to 
$7.45, in bags, track, Toronto; $7, bulk, 
seaboard, export grade.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots. Delivered, Montreal 

Freights. Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, $38.
Shorts, per ton, $42.
Good feed flour, per bag. $2.70 to *-.$q, 

Hay (Track. Toronto).
Extra No. 2, per ton, $12 to $12.60. 
Mixed, per ion, 59 to $11.

Straw (Track, Tdt,pnto).
Car loto, per ton $».

Fa-w ere’ H 
Fhll wheat—* 1.80 pè 
Goose wheat—$1.8U rj 
Barley—Malting, > I.L.-V 1<- 
Oats—72c pel uushetj 
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—Accorolng to sample, nominal. 
Hey—Timothy, $13 to $15 per tom 

mixed and clover, )!• to *12 per ton.
Straw—Bunt led. $14 to $18 per tone 

loose, $9 per ton.

Legal Cards.i The sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old, may homestead a quar
ter-section of available Dominion land in 
Manitoba, Seskatch-war. or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in person at the 
Dominion tonds Agency or Sub-Agency 
for the District. Entry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion tonds Agency 
(but not Sub-Agency) on certain condi
tions.

Duties.—Six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three years, 
within nine miles of his homestead on a 
farm of at least SO acres, on certain con
ditions, 
except 
tile vicinity.

Live stock may be substituted for cul
tivation undei certain conditions.

In certain districts a homesteader iu 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price, 
*3.00 per acre.

Duties —Six months’ residence 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent, also 50 acres extra culttivatlon. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as a 'homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

A settler who has exhaustedd his 
homestead right may take a purchased 
homestead in certain districts. Price $3.00 
per acre.

Duties.—Must reside six months in 
oacli of three years, cultivate 50 acres 
and erect a house worth *3('0.

W. W. CORY’,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

,N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.—1141.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

March 1.—Cattle—Receipts 
6000. Market strong. Beeves. $8 to

n%r-<££%?* vm
calves, $8 to $11.25.

Hogs—Receipts 25,000. Market weak. 
Light, $12.50 to $13.90; mixed, *12.9» to 
$13.40: heavy. $12.95 to $13.40; rough. 
*12.05 to $13.10; Pigs, $10 to $11.85; bulk 
of sales, $13.15 to $13.40.

Pheep—Receipts 10,000. Market steady. 
Lambs, native, $12 to $14.50.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

RYCKMAN S MACKENZIE, Barristers. 
Solicitors, Sterling Bank Chambers, 
corner King and Bay streets. SERIOUS SHORTAGE OF

GERMAN FOODSTUFFS
Chicago,

Contractors.
War Materials Also Run Low, 

Says Lord Robert Cecil.
S'

FOR STORM SASH see J. D. Young a 
Son, 836 College, Carpenters, Builders.

A iKimesteader may live t.London, March 1,—The government 
has reason to believe, said Lord Rob
ert Cecil, minister of blockade, in the 

New-laid eggs at last declined mater- *,OUBe cf commons today, that there 
ielly on the wholesales ; to Jlc J*re Is a serious shortage of foodstuffs and
^intg%^eXyTomr£irAtoVripCer of certain very important materials 
ranging yesu. » in enemy countries.

Butter remained stationary, selling as For some months past no suljstan- 
ouoted below. ,, . . , tial quantities of goods Imported over-

There way'very little lpotilfcry seas into Holland and Scandinavia
in during the 'v^fkt,hIn??L torture‘tar? I had, he believed, gone thru to Ger- 

’irtv bFaf )fve hèns^re in demand, and many, and there had been no material 
y' flrmcd slightly in price, selling at overseas exports from "Germany.

26c per lb. retail. . Recently, as a result of negotia-
There were fifteen loads ot nay tjons with Scandinavian countries and 

brought in yesterday, selling at *13 to Ho]lard Lord Robert added, the 
$15 per _ exports of their produce to Germany
rt Wav" No L per ton..$13’00 to $15 00 have been considerably diminished. 

Hay! No! 2, per ton... 12 U0 18 00 
Straw, ryo, per ton.... IS 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. JO 00 
Straw, oat, bui-dled, per

ton ......................................
Seed Prices— .

The following are the seed prices 
wholesalers are paying at country points:

Alsike, No. 1. bush.... $10 00 to *10 ,.0 
Alrike, No. 2, bush.... 8 9 00
Alsike, No. 3. bush.... 7 00
Alsike rejected ............ 4 25
Timothy, cwt................... • 3 00 6 50
Timothy, common, grade,
Retrcicver, No. i. li-.sh. S 76 
Red clover, No. 2, bush 6 00 
Red clover, No., 3, bush. 8 CO 

Da'ry Produce, Retail—
Eggs, new, per doz.. .$0 60 to $0 60

Bulk going at................... 0 55
Butter, farmers' dairy, u 42
Chickens - lb. ..................... 0 27
Boiling fowl lb..................0 24
Live hens, lb..................... 0 24
Turkeys, lb..............................0 30

Farm Procuce, Wholesale.
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made, lb. squares............$0 44 to $0 46
Butter, creamery, BoUds.. 0 42 

. 0 35

ushei.
bushel.ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.Herbalists. A habitable house is required, 

where residence is performed in hel.
PILES—Itching, bleeding, swelling, pro

truding piles are instantly relieved by 
Alver's File Ointment Druggist. 84 
Queen West ar.d 601 Sberbourae street, 
Toronto, fifty cents.

LON DO
London. » 

ot the Ban’ 
lowing dheur 

Total rose 
outaMon inc 
ed £1,431.76 
£34.168.000, 
lSStOOQ.pufe 
000, notes

Buffalo, Mar. 1.—Cattle—Re-I East
cedpto, 2C0; steady.

Veals—Receipts, .50; active; $5 to $13. 
Hogs—Receipts, 1600; active and high

er; heavy. $14 to $14.05; mixed, $14 to 
*14.10: yorkers, *13.75 to *14: light york- 
ers. *13 to *13.50; pigs, $12.60 to *12.76; 
roughs, *12.60 to *12.75; stags, *10 to

Dancing in each *6. NORTHWEST CARS.«‘BSrVS Sfc S SS? i » ft
Two springers at $124.50 each.
Calves—80 veal at 9(*c to 13c lb.; 

bobs at let lb.; 20 bobs at $2 each.
Lambs—20 at 15c lb.
Sheep—10 at 10(4c lb. ,.
Hogs—200 at *15.10. fed and watered, 

60 at *15.15, fed and watered; 100 at 
$15.35, we.ghed off cars.

McDonald A Halligan sold J carloads : 
steers—Choice, $10.75 to $11.25» 

good, 810.25 to $10.50.
Butchers’ steers and heifers—Choice, 

$10.50 to *11; good, *9.75 to $10.25; me
dium. *8.25 to *9.50; common, *8 to *3.11 Cows—Choice, *8.75 to $9.85; good, *8 
to *8.50; medium, *7.2o to $7.7»; common, 
$6.25 to *6.75.

Canners and ctitters—*o to *5.i5.
Bulls—Choice, *9.50-to *10; good, *8.75 

to *0.25; medium, $8 to *8.50.
Feeders—Best, $9 to $9.50; medium, $8 

to $8.50. _ . «.y- a-
Milkers (and springers—Best, *8» to 

NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to $100; medium $65 to S7o.
Section 56 of the Trustee Act, R.S.O., Steers and heifers—10, 1000 lbs., at
1914, Chap. 121, that all Creditors and *10.35. , .,= ,0 fed and
others having claims or demands against Two decks of hogs at $lo.l0,
the estate of the said William Love, who watered. tn 12
died on or about the seventh day of No- Calves—30 choice real at„
vember, 1916, at the City of Toronto, are lb.; 40 light veal at je to 7 lb. 
required, on or before the twenty-second Lambs at 13c to lue lb., sheep a « 
day of March. 1917, to send by post, pre- to 11c lb. r,r;oads •paid, or deliver, to the undersigned, their H. P. Kennedy sold three carloa . 
Christian names and surnames, addresses Steers and heifers—lu, 
and descriptions, the full particulars, in $10.75; 6, 950 lbs., at $9.»0, 
writing, of their claims.„a statement of at $8.15. 11nrt ius
their accounts, and the nature of the se- C™"®—1 1280 lbs - at $10, 1130
curity, if any, held by them. at $9.25; 3, 12UU ms., at '

And take notice that after such last- at $8.10; 1. 930 lbs., at $7.»0, 1. 1080 lbs., 
mentioned date the Executrix will pro- at $6.50; 1, 940'U»s„ at $5.6o. ,
ceed to distribute the assets of the said Bulls—1, 1720 lbs., at $9.2», 2, 13Z» u>s-,
deceased among the parties entitled at *9; 4, 1150 lbs., at *U»0- ,.

________ thereto, having regard only .to the claims CaJves—1» 170 lbs., at $8.50, 1, •»
WE HAVE ninety sets which must be o( which she shall then have notice and al $13. _ .. . . t ad*

gold, all first-class material, made to thal the said Executrix will not be liable Rice 4L Whaley sold H60 lbs
, give every satisfaction: heavy lumber. f°r the said assets, or any part thereof. Butcher stoere artd hellers—o. ii»o ••

city breeching and farm team harness. 10 »n>' person or persons of whose claim at $11.50; 11. 800 lbs., at 8..JU. re, »* 
Brade specially for western farmers; notice shall not have been received by at $9.85; 3, 760 lbs., at *8. t, »»u ms.,
several styles; low bargain prices; jute ! her at the time of such distribution. at $9.65. ». „ »... 1K.herse blankets, well lined; two sur- ANGUS McKENZIE DEWAR. (tows—1, 1340 lbs., at $9.»0; 2, 1000 lbs..
Cingles, dollar thirty each: also lot SU6 Dominion Bank Building. Toronto. et *g 40; 2. 1150 lbs., at *7.90: 1, 1100 ids.,
second-hand team and single harness; Ont., Solicitor for the said Executrix. a, $8;5o: 1, 1040 lbs., at *8.»0. 
cutters and robes, cheap. Col’ege Sad- Dated at Toronto, this 21st day of Feb- Cajmers and cutters—1 910 lbs., at *5.»0, 
dlery Warehouse, 343 College SL ruary, A.D. 1917. 2, 850 lbs., at $5.35.

Bulls—1, 930 lbsY at $9.90; 1, 1100 lbs.,
at $6.80. _ . ».

Two stockere. 600 lbs., at *8.15.
Lambs—Choice, 13c to 15c lb.; culls, 9c

^°Shoep—Light, 10c to 10Kc lb.; heavy, 

8c to 6c lb. _
Calves-—Choice, 12c to 13c lo. î medium, 

9c to 11c lb. ; grass and common. 6c to 8c 
lb.; heavy, fat, 7c to 3%c lb.

Five decks of hogs at $15 to $16.10. fed 
and watered.

A. B. Quinn sold 3 carloads:
Steers and heifers—7. 950 lbe.. at $10.80;

4 Falrv'ew Boulevard, 
class Instruction. Tele-

S. T. SMITH,
Individual and 
phone Gerrard 3587. Riverdale Private 
Academy, Masonic Temple.

Yester. Last wit Last yr# 
.. 299
.. 214

$11. 665Sheep and lamba—Receipts, 3000; : have
steady; lambs. $12 to $14.65; yearlings,
$11 to $13.50; wethers. $12 to $12.50; ewes,
$6 to *11.75; mixed sheep, *11.75 to $12.

172Winnipeg .. 
Minneapolis 
Duluth............

holi. 39475 jwemment64hull.8
_ the propc
fcbttlty fihtf 
week It war 
couot, 6*4 i

»
CHICAGO GRAIN.Live Bird*.

GERMANS GLOAT OVER
SINKING OF LACONIA

Hamburg Paper Skeptical About 
Declarator of War by U.S.

J. p. Bickell & Co. report:

Open. High. Low. Close.

. 181% 184*4, 180% 182% 

. 155 . 157% 154*6 156 

. 113*6 14516 142% 114

102% 101% 101% 
102% 100% 101%

57% 67% 57%
55% 55% 55% oo%

.85 31.95 
31.30

18.47 
18.40

• HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest 
Bird Store. 109 Queen Street West. 
Phone Adelaide £573.

SERGT.-MAJOR BITTLE KILLED. Prev.
Close.12 00

Special te The Toronto World. Wheat—
Guelph, Ont., Mar. 1.—Mr. Robert May . 

Finder has received word that his July . 
nephew, Sergt.-Major Charles Bittie, 

killed in action on Feib. 4. Sergt.- 
Major Bittie spent his early child
hood in Guelph, removing to Toronto 
when a lad. He enlisted in Toronto 
with the 183rd Battalion. A wife and 
child survive him in Toronto, 
makes the second sacrifice in this 
family, as hie brother, Normeun, was 
killed ait St. Julien.

Heavy
181%
154%
142%

102 *[ 
101% V

16 00 17 00

Massage.I Sep.

1 »Com 
May .
July .... 101% 

Oats—
May .... 57% 
July .

Pork-
May ......... 31.95
July

OSTEOPATHIC. Electrical Treatmsnta 
Graduate,-masseuse, 718 Yonge. North

was . 102Estate Notices Copenhagen, via London, March 1. 
The possibility that the sinking of the 
steamer Laconia would furnish a 
casus belli for the. U. S-. was dealt 
with in the lending editorial of The 
Hamburg Nachrichten of last Wednes
day, which was written before the 
definite announcement that the lives 
of at least two Americans had been 
lost in the disaster.

The newspaper was inclined to be- 
that President Wilson would

! 8 00
1 6 50 57%NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 

Matter of the Estate of William Love, 
Late of the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, Ticket Agent, De
ceased.

! 56%) at)Rooms and BoardI 3 00 This 31.80
31.32

18.45
18.42

17.07
17.0*

VI 32.20 31. 
31.50 31.20

18.65 18.37 
18.67 18.37

17.17 16.90 
17.10 16.90

10 00 COI COMFORTABLE. Private Hotel. Ingle
wood, 29E Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone.

31.259 50 T8 50 Ribs—
May ...
July ...

Lard—
May ..........17.10

17.00

..18.55

..17.10
, /Pi COV i' 1 mi t (l'sê 

0 20
o il
0 36

Horses and Carriages 17.06 
17.02

LIVERPOOL MAPKÈTS.

I V
Julyin AT COLLEGE CARTAGE COMPANY,

341 College street. Toronto, are twenty 
good mares (three in foal) and 
geldings, weigh ten to sixteen hundred 
pounds each, ages f.ve to ten years; nil 
are In good condition and off hard 
work; guarantee given with all. and 
first reasonable prices

lieve
hesitate long before launching a de
claration of war against Germany, on 
this or any other account, pointing out 
that American lives have been re
peatedly sacrificed since the new year, 
the last case being that of Robert Al
len Haden, an American mtssienary, 
drowned in the Mediterranean, when 
the steamer Athos was sunk, without 
the president having carried out the 
pronouncements made in his previous 
notea

The writer of the editorial, how- 
sees the possibility that the

!■

House
Wanted

Liverpool, Mar. 1.—Flour—Winter Pl

eats, 47s.
WHatw i^ London7S(Paciflc coat), £4 1»

t0Hezns—Short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., ***?£ 
Bacon—Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lM.

lo».• clear bellies, 14 to 16 
long clear middles, light, 28 to -4 u 
iode' lone c.loaur middle*, heavy, 36 to 
Ito,’ 129af short clear backs, 16 to 20 lbe..

12tord—Prime western. In tierce», l*9* 

in London, 89» 9i 
Turpentine—Spirits, »»»•
Petroleum—Refined. Is 3 io. flun
Linseed oil. 84s; cotton seed oil, **u 

refined, spot, 51s 6d, ______
PTE.” ROCK WOOD K^LED.

l! at
12, 1640* lbs..

I 0 431 0 40— , , . accepted.
Wagons, slelglie, team and single har
ness cheap.

Butten daily ................
Eggs, new -laid, in cartons.

per dozen 
Eggs, ne

per dozen .........
Eggs, cold storage, selects, 

per doz., none offered.
Cheese, June, per lb.
Cheese, new, twins..
Honey. 60 lbe.. per lb 
Honey, comb, per dozen.. 2 56 
Honey, glass jars, dozen.. 1 00

Freeh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.*17 00 to $19 00
Beef, choice sidee. cwt.. 15 00 17 OC
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 14 50 15 60
Beef, medium, cwt............ 12 50 ,15 00
Beef, common, cwt............  9 00 11 00
Muticn. cwt. .. . ........... 11 on 15 no
Lambs, spring, each.... 11 00 14 00
Lambs, lk.............................. 0 21 0,23
Veal, Ne. 1.............................. 15 00 19 00
Venl, common....................... 9 50 13 00
Dressed hogs, cwt............. 16 60 19 60
Hogs, over 150 lbs..............  14 60 16 50
Poultry ( Prlcss Being Paid to Producer). 

Weight
Chickens, lb, ,
Dutii". lb............................... ..... is
fowl 4 lbe. and over, lb. 0 32 

under 4 Its., lb., 0 17

. 0 46;it -laid, case "lots.
.........  0 44 BETWEEN SHERBOURNE, 

BATHURST, BLOOR 
AND DUPONT

EIGHT OR NINE ROOMS

*; Harness For SaleI N
l! fa . 0 27

% 0*281 0 271; 0 12 3*9^ever,
president may respond with a declar
ation of war. saying that he ha» com
mitted himself too deeply to with
draw. He. also looks forward to an 
outburst or intense indignation in the 
V. 8., but says Germany’s decision to 
conduct her submarine warfare to a 
bitter End successful end cannot be 
changed thereby.

The Nachrichten, which long ban 
been one of the,most enthusiastic ad
vocates of ruthless submarine warfare, 
rejoices at the sinking of such a fine 
ship as the Laconia which, It says, 
cannot be easily replaced.

2 DO
tif i i

Give these particulars in first 
Street and number;letter:

number of rooms; detached or 
semi-detached; heating system;

li Special to The Toronto World. .. .

se-tSTir «?,".« « x4E

enlisted with the 71st Battititom He

was killed when a h,“7ld be
at hie feet and exploded b*,1or® „
could throw it out. He was 
old and leaves W« mother, two

eister to mourn me rose.

n
: TRANSFERRING PRISONERS.Building Material.ijyi size of lot; price; amount of 

mortgage; cash payment want
ed. Box 66, World.

Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston, Ont., March 1.—It Is un

derstood that the government has 
elded that the prisoners of war at Fort 
Henry will be taken In small groups 
to Kapuskasing internment camp In 
New Ontario, within the next two 
week».

■ Mie—Lump end hydrated for pieet*- 
srs* and masons’ work. Our ‘Weaver 
Brand” White Hydrate Is the best fin 
Ighlng lime manufactured In Canada 
and equal to any Imported. Full lino of 
builders’ supplias. The Contractors' 
Supply Co.. Limited. 181 Van Horne Street Telephone Junct, 4004, and

1 ■Price»—Llve-de- ,.,|0 20 to

Aa a substitute for horsehair in up
holstery the waste from cleaning Ba
hama aisal fibre Is being used.

Fowl, - 
Dressed—

Chicken s. Yo ■ ■ ■
l!5 and one S» 35 to $.SÏ- Junct. 4147. 3

! «-]
-,

■
V

Board ol Trade Official 
Market Quotations
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FINE STATEMENT 
OF NOVA SCOTIA

MINING STOCKS 
CONTINUE HEAVY

IGSUP STOCKS register
GENERAL DECLINE

HERON & CO..,4 #

Record of Yesterday's MarketsRTS, * %nn
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.tU-

MINING SHARESSTOCKS
BONDS

GRAIN

STANDARD 6ALES.TORONTO STOCKS.
Output of Steel Increased 

Sixty-Four Per Cent. Over 
' Previous Year.

•nd
Also Become 
Ful, Helping

Little Encouragement Given 
to Bulls—McIntyre Eased 

. Off.

»Askod. Bid. Op. High. Low. CL Bale*.

814 8 23,000
120 /120 7,828

Disclosures of German In
trigue Prompt Dealers to 

Sell Heavily.

UNLISTED SECURITIES25 Gold-
60 Apex . - ...

Boert. Creek. 123 123
'11% Davidson .. 81 ...
4314 Dome Ex... 28   8,000
... Dome Lake. 28 .................. ... 3500
82 Holly Con..6130 6.30 6.15 6.26 2,500
91 Inspiration.. 12 1214 12 1214- 1,000 In the report covering the year’s opera-
16 Jup.ter ..... 21    600 tiona, the directors of the Nova Scotia
$ ëdütyra":: 1st14 is* iii rn slow 91661 * 0061 Company my-ia **■*: „
72 Newray M.. 116 ............................... too 1 Operations Of the company during the
69 d* 87 68 88 " 600 year were carried on under many dlffi-
91 p ‘ 44u............... * Inn cuttle», such as scarcity of labor, sup-
34 Preston™'** 6*‘*6% *'s linn Phee, and railroad congestion. The capi-
82 '’ • «g 614 5 6 1.400 ^ expenditure during the year has been

It K>St " 21%"** ‘ii "ii o <vn necessarily high, mainly In connection
64 W Dma'c 2714 '2714 27 2714 Z'snn wlth munitions work. The sinking of the

SilvSÎÎÎ. ” * 27 2714 500 | new Jubilee shaft at Sydney Mines, work
Minnci^ 2914 06 » cnn I on which was discontinued In May, 1914,

6 8 "• 3,fxX was resumed In April last. The shaft is
nSavL ......... 43 *•" 'Int, -li .2}X. now sunk to a depth of 740 feet..and by

'i8«;*!lE,E :ü :ü S
KUirgravœ.V 1814 1814 1*8 Ü% 12,000 I ̂ "As^a^ultof the increased capital

2014 iJvermheak 23% 23 i iinn , expenditure In the Iron and steel depart-66*.tfaST.:: 50* i .! . : ::: ^OO ment, the output of forged shells during

61% McKm. Dor. 63 68% 53 63 900 4116 yeaf J™0 90 J>er °eat' gT.6tLt<T 111 n,u£V
Niplsstng ..8.20 ... .................. 25 ber and 120 per cent, greater in weight.

8814 r-et Lake.. 12 12 11 11 2,800 than In 1915, while the total shipments of
66% Sliver Leaf. 2% ... .................... 3,600 finished steel, forgings, etc., exceeded

Tim ink. .... 55 65 54 54% 4,600 i those of the previous year by 64 per cent.
Silver—76 %c. “The Eastern Car Company had a
Total sales—104,115. ! somewhat unsatisfactory year. The im

possibility of obtaining prompt delivery 
of materials greatly restricted the out
put The experience gained in the pro
duction of a foreign type of car, and the 
much higher prices at which recent or
ders were taken, will, it Is confidently ex
pected, make the present year’s 
tiens show a satisfactory profit

“Bank advances and bills payable are 
abnormally high. This is due to the large 
Increase in business, and Is more than 
offset by Increased Inventories, and by 
loans to the Eastern Car Company, Lim
ited, to enable them to finance contracts 
on hand.

“The orders for steel products on the 
company’s books at the present time are 
equal to 74 per cent, of last year's ship
ments, and are sufficient to keep the 
plant fully employed during the next six 
months, and there Is every prospect that 
this condition will prevail thruout the 
entire year.’’

Principal features of the profit and loss 
account, as compared with the previous 
year, are as follows :

(Owing to the changes In the form of 
the statement, in some cases only the 
totals ere given.)

30 .Am. Cyananpid com
errea . ^... 
en com. .,

8..4.4 62doAmee-Soiti 

Barcelona

DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE MONTREAL AND NEW YORK 
Correspondence Invited.

4 COLBORNE STREET, TORONTO
18min i2%

... 60

»500f.vii & >:long. 44Brazilian 
•B." U. Pishing 
Burt F.N.. common.
• do. preferred -.4
panada Bread com....,

do. preferred ............
C. Car 4k F. Co..............

do. preferred ..............
Canada Cement com..

do. preferred  ..........>
Can. St. Lines com.................. 34%

do. preferred
Can. Gen. Electric...................109% 109
Can. Loco, com....

do. preferred ...
Canadian Salt ..i.
Confederation Life
Conlagas................... .
Cons. Smelters ...
Consumers' Gas  ............ 166
Crow’s Nest ............
Detroit United .....
Dom. Cannera ..........

do. preferred ...
Dom. Steel Corp.............. .......... 62
Duluth - Superior 
Mackay common .

do. preferred 
Maple Leaf

do. preferred ....................... 95
Monarch common ................ 41

do. preferred .
N. Steel Car 

do. preferred 
Niplsstng Mines 
N. S. Steel com
Pacific Burt com..................... 40

do. preferred .,..
Petroleum .....................
Porto Rico Ry. com 
Quebec L, H. & P..
RIordan common ...
Rogers preferred ...
Russell M.C. com...
Shredded Wheat com. ... 139 
Spanish River com....

do. preferred ..........
Steel of Canada com..

do. preferred ............
Toronto Paper ..............
Toronto Railway..........
Trethewey.........................
Tucketts com...................

do. preferred ............
Twin City 
Winnipeg Ry.

Banks—
Commerce .....
Dominion ....
Hamilton .....
Imperial.............
Ottawa ..............
Royal...................
Standard ..........
Toronto ......
Union ................

Loans, Trust. Etc.—
Canada Landed ......
Canada Permanent 
Colonial Investment .
Hamilton Prov. ............
Huron A Erie .............. ..

do. 20 p.c. pd..............
Landed Banking ....
London A Canadian ..
National Trust ..............
Ontario Loan ................
Tor. Gen. Trusts..........
Toronto Mortgage ...

Bonds—
Canada Bread ..............
Can. Locomotive ....
Mexican Electric .....
Mexican L. & P. ... .
Penmans............................
Quebec L. H. A P. ..
Rio Janeiro ..........:..........
do. 1st mort., 6 p.c................ 84%

Sao Paulo ...................
Spanish River ....
Steel Co. of Canada 
War Loan, 1925 ...
War Loan, 1931 ...

■
85
96ORS AGAIN Trading in the mine stocke yester

day was fairly active, and altho only 
two or three recessions of consequence 
occurred rallies were feeble and suc
ceeded only In bringing out more sell
ing. ,

McIntyre was the Chief point of 
weakness, breaking down to a low 
point for the year at 181. It rallied a 
point later to 182. Hollinger was quite 
active, but firm. Opening at |6.25, It

New York, March 1.—During the was forced down to 86.16, but turned 
«-renter va.it of today's listless session stronger, advancing again to $5.80.

JÎr «trp under pressure further Boston Creek was weaker, selling oft 
I short sëmng being 3 points to 120. Around this figure,
, liquidation and however, good support was forthcom-

1 î^^^nn Js mtrtgëe to llly Mexico ing, and all offerings were readily tak-andGJwan against^the U. S. Partial en up. Davidson eased off a couple of
i to^he^lMt^hour^bu^nrnnerouëëossM 1 busy day.^ver 20 000

15 1 to 8 points were registered at the

r“ct on^other ^

grounds, as weU as those arUlng from m^e°Extenrionwa« steady at 28.

# at°mn6IliCMUëttadyged * ^ N6W‘ 
«f E^Land accompanied by firmer, gaining a couple of

a reaction In sterling, weakness m ru lnts t0 21 We8t D0me con. eased 
blee and another violent break *n **” ailghtly to 27, but closed up at 27%. 
mtttances to in the silver group there was little

On the other hand. rates 4° * T u change from the previous day's levels, 
tonic countries hardened substantially, initial flurry In Beaver and
a condition attributed to the pro a e Tlmlgkamlng seemB to be over. Beaver
purchases of German and Austrian unchanged around 48, and Tlmis-
hllls against sales of American securl- kamlng fluctuated narrowly between 
ties. , x 64 and 65. Adanac was a firm spot

Disappointment was shown also at de lte the general weakness, chang- 
the reduced dli-ldends reported bv hands at 28. Hargraves was ac-
eome of the more active odgper ocm- 1,^ and steady at 18 to 18%. Peter- 
paniea and the failure of Utah copper I i^ke was steady, selling at 11% 
directors to Increase the extra dis- j to yl

EXCHANGE ERRATIC .. 17
.. 86%

28% TEMISKAMING SHAREHOLDERS!74% rsrests Absorb 
itions—South 
its Rain.

Allied Rates Develop Weak- 
-— Central Powers* 

Rates Gain Strength.

69%
92%

ness There are two sides to the present controversy. Be sure 
to get President Culver’s statement and then see my 
Special Circular. Your own good Judgment will then 
prevail.

84

56
3890

120135■Assertions that rail, 
lea were being dj, 
oraignere were bny-j 
i here gava an 
) the wheat in$u-ket.'3B 
ieetried, was 74c tô 1 
1th May at Sl.fcsj 1 

Com finished %e 1 
gained %o to %c, | 

itcome ^ranged fmni J

scarcity of railway :| 
ne .«.melioration and ta 
rther betterment of - 

fticllitles were not 
i xvarrant, put the 
disadvantage almost I
dd tiiat export sales I 

on a liberal scale, 1 
tin In Texas, the ? 
soutiiwest whs still 1 
of moisture. The 

Ski not attain inarl- 
Igns wero noticed 4 
Indicate that Euro- m 
yecn absorbing offers 1 
itix-e options. After 
: continued to ascend % 
•nlv in the last half |

tors orougixt about | 
Holders of wheat as 
an end.

h wheat. Oats rnero- 
ngth of other cereals, 
values were reached 
ark et. but failed to 
ompanied a tempor- JR 
price of hogs. -■

320336 HAMILTON B. WILLS.4.20 4.00
. 31% 1

-15 (Member Standard Stock and Mining Exchange). 
Direct Wire to New York.

1504 Royal Bank Bldg.,
Toronto.

70np-
114115 i

......... 22% 231 White Bldg., 25 E. Main SL, 
Buffalo, N.Y. Roc heater, N.Y.

42 New Street,
/ New York City.TO

5061
89

39100com
94%
40
78
14com.............. .. 16 NEW YORK STOCKS.63 7*90Thompson- 8.25 .1. P. Bickell A Co.. Standard Bank 

Building, \Toronto. report fluctuations In 
New xork Stocks, as follows:

Open. High. Low. Close. 
Trunk Llnèa and Grangers—

B. & Ohio..... 75
Erie ............
do. 1st pr 

New Haven .. 42% 43% 42% 43
N. Y. C.................... 94% 94% $2% 93%
Rock Isl. ...... 26% 26% 26% 26%

80% 80% .80 . 80% 
Pacific and Southerns—

Atchison ...............101% 101% 100% 101%
C. P. R................ 151 151%- 149% 161%
K. C. South.... 21% 21% 21% 21%
North. Pac. ... 103 103
South. Pan.
South. Ry. .
Union Pac. .... 134% 134% 183% 134

Coalers—
Ches. A O 
Col. F, A I..... 46 
Lehigh VaL ... 70%
Penna.
Reading
i Bonds .
Anglo-French.. 91% 91% 91% 91%

Industrials, Tractions. Etc.—
119 120% i 118 120%

9797%
35

opera-86
11.75 11.00

3540 76 74% 75
25% 26% 26%24% v 23% 88115118 38%3993 *7588

135
16% 16 St. Paul5357

. 60
95

72
86% BUY DAVIDSON NOW !i 1031031619 . 92% 92% 91% 91% 

. 27% 27% 26% 26%
1920ent. 7982tT. S. Steel, which sold minus Its 

regular and extra dividends of 3 per 
cent, showed an extreme loss of 1% 
points, at 103%,’ but made up more 
than half its reversal; Crucible Steel 
also regaining much of its two-point 
decline. Bethlehem Steel new stock 
and the "rights’' fell 2% and 3 points

Motors, oils, shippings, sugars, in- Speculators Drop Out of Scotia
duetrtal Alcohol, the better known . c .____ 1 ,r^.L Ot„L,
equipments and unclassified special- | Steel and Uther dtOCkS

ro”£COrded 8X086 d6C,lne8 °f 1 t0 * Are Being Watched.
Reading. New York Central, Union 

and Canadian Pacific and Atshison re
flected the heaviness of representative 
rails, at recessions of one to two 
points on light dealings. Total sales 
amounted to 452,000 shares.

New low records for some of the In
ternational Issues again Recounted for 
thé general heaviness of the bond bat,
Total sales, par value, $3,340,000.

MORE BUSINESS 
LOWER PRICES

93%94com
7678 68% 68% 68 68 

45 » 45 45
70% 70 70%

64% 64% 64% 64%
92 92 90% 91%

We have persistently advised the purchase of this 
stock since it was first listed at 38 cents. It is now 83 
cents and a further advance is promised.

Recent developments at the mine warrant a valua
tion considerably above the present level. We recommend 
the immediate purchase of the stock in anticipation of a 
rise to around the dollar mark in the near futiire.

WRITE US FOR PARTICULARS OF 
THIS OPPORTUNITY

186%187
211

1916. 1915.199
Profits, after provid

ing for maintenance 
and renewal expen
diture on plant and 
equipment, but be
fore deducting 1916 
depreciation, Inter- <
eet chargee, etc.. ..$4,222,373 
Deduct—

Provision for qenre- 
clation, war tax, 
tax, 1#15, and 1916, 
patriotic funds.
Sinking fund, inter
est and reserve for 
doubtful account».. I,490,o8b

203:;t 2Ï3ade Official II 
loiations

...... 212
Alcohol
Allis - Chal.... 24
Am. Can. ..
Am. Ice ....... 26 26
Am. Wool.......... 46 46
Anaconda
Am. Beet S...V 88
Am. Sugar Tr„ 

ex-dlv. ,....
Baldwin ............
Beth. Steel .... 120 120

Cal. PetroL .... 22% 23
Car Fdry.
Chino •, ,
C. Leather
Com Prod............ 20% 20%
Crucible 
Distillers 
Dome ..
Granby .
Goodrich 
G. N. Ore..
lns. Cop. ..
ICennecott .
lnt. Paper ,
Interboro ,
do. pref. ...... 65

Irit. Nickel .... '40%
Lack. Steel 76% 77%
Motive*.'.'.: 69 69

Linseed 18% 18%
Max. Motor ... r,.gT 63%
Mex. ■ Jôtrolf • ••
Miami ......
Marine ......
do. pref. ...., 68% 69

Nevada Ccma..» 24% 24%
pressed Steel.. 74%r 74%
People’s Gas... 92 92
Rep. Steel.......... t6 . 76%
Ray Cons. ..... 26% 27%
Rubber ........ 61% 61%
Smelting ...... 95 96%
Studebaker .... ?9
Texas Oil...........
U. S. Steel .... 104% 106% 

10 U.S. Steel xd.. 104% 105% 
.1 do. pref.’..... • 117 117%

15 Utah Cop. ...
60 va. Chem. ...
10 Westinghouse,. 47%

Wlllys .............. 83
Total sales, 430,400.

192 190
252425138139fl 42% 42% 40% 41%
7626159160

46 46171%
79%79%7975(Track Bay Ports).

$2.00%.
1.97. .‘J

87%141
210213More business was transacted at the 

Toronto Stock Exchange yesterday, 
but It was not of the variety making 
for higher prices, 
statement of the Nova Beotia Steel Co. 
was accepted as Indicating that the 
concern Intended to make due finan
cial . provision tor . the future rather 
than make present disbursements that 
might temporarily help the etock mar
ket, but act imperiously at a later 

Speculators who thought that 
all they had to do was to buy war 
stocks and pick up easy money have 
evidently had their eyes opened, and 
some disgusted holders of this variety 

no doubt sellers of the shares 
yesterday when the price _got below 
par.

108% 108% 108%

120 120

19792.
62 60%146 . 60620.

131132à .C octree-delivered
bove quotations. ; 9 
l Rail, Delivered enr 
tie).
la I, 72c to

The fine annual 67%67% 67%e 212 67
175 22% 23

F. C. SUTHERLAND & CO. #214% 64215 64 64% 63%
$2,731,787 $2,094,170 

Interest <m bonds.—.. 289,360 291,665
64% 65%140 54 55%^■Tic. c.p.n. «

No oats avail- HI a 8583%86%8 4
20% 20% 
62% 68%

93%
$2,442,427 $1,802,605to 70c, C.P.ti. points ® 

oats availabl-3' Q.T.R. Sf;

1. 69c to 70c, C.P.Ü, S 
ed. No oats available

to 69c, C.P.R. oointi 
i oats available G.T.It. j

(TiTr.k, Toronto).
j, subject to embargo, 
cording to Freignu 
tside).
o b5e. nomin.J. 
to 64c, nominal.
According to Freight! 
tilde).
car lot, $1.78 to $1.hK, 
car lot, $1.76 til $1.74*1.

to Freights Outside). ||
to Freights Outside>ij&|

ling to Freights Out-
ide).
, nominal.
o Freights Outside).®»
1.42, nominal, 
lour (Toronto). in

jute nags, $:t.£0. . Æ 
in, jute bags, $9. !|
i jute bags, $8.60.
Prompt Shipment), 
p to sample, $7.35 to
k, Toronto: $7, bulk, 

lade.
Delivered, Montres) 

ags Included).
18.
$42.
ytr bar;. 32.70 to $2.80,
t.k. Torcnto).
• ton, $12 to $12.50.
FO to $1).
ick, Toronto).

$9.
«’ Market.
I per- bushel.
Bo per bushel.
$1.23 t cr_uitshel. 
slier.
pnal. , ,
g sample, nominal.
113 to $15 par ton; 
[..-to $12 per ton.

$14 to $3 8 per ton;

96 64%64 Member» Standard Stock Exchange

10-12 King St. East
22%35 . 22% 22% 

. '19% 19%

. 84 84

22 Interest on debenture 
stock ................ ............. 240,000 189,452

$2,202,427 $1,618,063 

97,949 ....................

; 35 19% 19%45
Toronto, Ont. •aAPEX EXPECTED TO 84%.. 87% 

.. 69
84f 84date. 67 546363 64%GET DOBIE VEIN 31% Interest on bank ad

vances ..................'••••
Net profit for year...$2,104,478 $1,610,609 
Net profits added to surplus 

carried forward from previous 
VMLr brought total amount 
available for distribution up to.$3,616,085 

Prom this dividends on S per- 
cent, accumulated profeirMi 
stock for year to Dec. 31, 1916,
required ............................

Making total balance at Dec.

1916 ....................... .. .$3,635,086
Equivalent to approximately 46 per cent, 

on common stock._____

HOLLINGER MANAGER
WOULD WELCOME STRIKE

96% ——r-
22o,<4 Not Anxious to Operatic Mine Un

der Adverse Conditions.

81% 31%
67%' 66%55. 66%

. 44% 44%
. .35% 35%. 12% 12%

8385 fl%44
[New Drill Hole Down Three Hun

dred Feet—Results En
couraging.

ss; M 3434
97% 12% 12% 

64% 64%
40% 40
76% 77

fwere

CANADA’S NEW COPPER97. 97% 
. 96%

65
96 840%V

The drop in Scotia drew attention to 
Steel of Canada, which has already 
started distributions, and.it was felt 
that the final dean up of speculation 
In these shares had yet to come. Do
minion Steel Is placed, in an entirely 
different category from the last named. 
The directors of Dominion Steel have 
pursued a most conservative policy. 
The long-standing investments In this 
company have not been disturbed by 
foolish pool manipulations, and the 
steadiness of the shares under adverse 
conditions Is the result.

The six per cent dividend on Mac
kay, as previously stated, was dis
counted in advance. With high-class 
Investments selling where they are 
Mackay common cannot be called 
cheap, and the future of wireless com
petition leaves little latitude for bull
ing cable and ordinary telegraph com
panies’ stocks, 
local market can only legitimately 
come in such Issues as have some
thing to discount, and the selection Is 
r.ot a very extensive one. Except for 
investors the Toronto market holds 
out few inducements, and care should 
be exercised even in making choices 
for this purpose.

5.15555-TORONTO SALES. r68% Port Arthur Copper Company 
— Mine Centre, Ontario

On Canadian Northern Railway

68itip to the present In the neighbor
hood of fifteen hundred feet of dia
mond drilling has been done at the 
Apex. In this distance four veins have 

! been encountered which have been 
strongly mineralized, and have encour
aged the management to believe that 
good values will be struck shortly. A 
few days ago the drill was moved about 
tour hundred feet further to the west 
on the property, and the drill Is now 
down three hundred feet.

It is confidently expected that with
in the next four hundred feet of drill
ing the Dobie vein, which dips Into the 
property, will be cut. 
about two weeks to drill thru the re- 

I f malnlng four hundred feet of rock.
2 The machinery on the property has 

been put in good running order, and 
the old shaft, which was down about 
90 feet, has been dewatered and muck
ed out.

Mr. A M. Bllsky, one of the directors 
who was in town yesterday, was op
timistic with regard to the work at 
the Apex, and was confident that be- 

, fore very long something of real Im
portance would be uncovered.

18% 18%Open.Hlgh.Low. CL. Sales. 
Brazilian .... 44 ... 43% ...
C. P. R. .....162% ... 151% ...
Cement ..... 59 59% 69 59%
Con. Gas ....164%.......................... ..
Detroit its... 2% 2% 2% 2% 100
Dom. Bank...210 ...............................
Dom. Steel .. 61% ... 61% 61% 1,025
Duluth ...... 50
Imperial Bk..l98 
Loco. pr. ..
Gen. Elec. .
Mackay ....
do. pref. ... 66% ... .

Maple L. pr.. 95 
N. S. Steel... 98 
N. S. Car .... 14% ... .
Pac. Burt pr. 80 ... .
do. com. ... 35% .... •

Petroleum .11.62
Porto Rico .. 36 ... • finn
Steel’of<iGan. 60% 60% *59% 69% ^4% 

do. bonds .. 97% ...
Steamships ..
do.: pref. ... ........

S. Wheat ...137% ...
Twin City .. 93% ,,..
Tor. Rails ... 55% ...
War L., 1925. 97% ...
War L., 1931. 96% ...

80,00065%
82%

53210 31,81%84$4
88%

12 38 38
25260 : âi 88

24% 24%
74% 74%

5 68 w-s
I

«4 ■925210 75% 76%5 Have investigated this mine carefully and advbe th6 tror- 
of the initial offering at

30 Cents Per Share

27%56100..88 .
..109 .......................... ..

; 88% 89 88% 89
51%5125

9461
5899%35

217221 221• "T$
98% '98 *98. 103% 104% 

103% 104% 
117 117%
108 110. 

37 37%
47 47%
32 33

525
prior to listing on the Standard Stock Exchange. Ihstni 
promptly to make reservations for your account X,

ct meIt will take
Mr. P. .A, RobMns, of the Hollinger 

Consolidated, came down from the 
north yesterday, and when seen by The 
World stated that w-ork at the Hol
linger was going along as well as 
could be expected under the prevail. 
Ing conditions. The neiw mill, he said, 
was progressing favorably, but 'he 
would not venture any opinion as to 
when it would be completed, stating 
that it rested entirely with the de
livery oi the necessary machinery.

With regard to the labor situation, 
Mr Robbins said that a strike by the 
miners would be most welcome, as it 
would give the Holliaeer an opportun
ity to close down until conditions im
proved. _______

no109
. 37% 37%

47% J. T. EASTWOOD33%
24 KING ST. W.PHONES MAIN 3445-6.Improvement in the -a600

3534% ... HAMILTON BANK CLEARINGS.
Hamilton Bank clearings for the- 

month of February amounted to $15,- 
803,639, as againet $13,788,486 in Feb
ruary, 1916, and $9,763,668 in 1916.

*84 "84 9585
10
15 Porcupine 

Cobalt Stocks
10

97% 97% $49,000 
96% ... $800 HOTEL

CONNAUGHT
AT

South Porcupine
MONTREAL STOCKS

RECORD CAR OF SILVER.

Cobalt, Feb. 28.—What Is believed 
to be the most valuable car of high- 
grade silver ore ever sent out of the 
Cobalt- camp was shipped last week 
by the Mining Corporation of Can-

BOUGHT AND SOLD
LONDON STOCK MARKET. Supplied by Heron & Co. .

Open. High. Low. CL 
43% 44 
59% 69% 

28 28 28
73% 73 73

LONDON BANK STATEMENT. J. T. EASTWOODSales.v soLondon, Mar. 1.—Day to day loans are Brazilian ... 43% 44
temporarily easy owing to the plentiful Can- cement 69% 60
supply of outside funds, but weekly rates c C. F. com. 28 
are firm. Discounts are inclined to ease. 'd0" pf<j. ... 73

Easy money helped the tome of the nan Cottons 52 
stock market and raised hopes of fresh c GeM- Elec. 108% 108% 108% 108% 
support In the near future. Gilt-edged njvic power: 82 82 81% 81%
securities were marked up a fraction, al- non Smelt.. 31% 31% 31 31
lied funds were cheerful on the war nevrs n„V unit. .. 113% 114 113% 114
and mining and rubber stocks were rvym Iron ... 61% 62 61% 62
steady,- but Brazilian and Argentine is- rDet " Rjghts. 2% 2% 2%' 2%
sues and copper stocks were weak. Am- I Macdonald A 13% 13% 13% 13%
erican securities received little attention j xtadcav 89 89 89 89
and prices declined in sympathy with Leaf.. 97% 99% 97% 99%
Wall street.- ■ Mont Cot,... 64 54 64 64

NT Stok.. 98 98% 97% 97%
Périma ns... 70 70 70 70
oSfcSi Ry.. 24% 24% 24% 24%
Riondon .... 116 117 116 117
Sherwln WdL 59 69 59 69
Span. River.. 16% 16% 16 16%
Steel of Can. 60 60^4 59*4 60
^xtlte .......... 80^6 80% 80^
Toronto Ry.. 85% 85% S5% Mfc

London, Mar. 1.—The weekly statement 
of the Bank of England shows, the fol
lowing changes:

Total reserve decreased £1.441,000, cir- 
cubutioo increased £9000, bullion decreas
ed £1.431.753, oilier securities Increased 
£34,168,000, other deposits increased £21,- 
164,000, public deposits decreased £990,- 
000, notes reserve decreased £1.483.000, 
government secpjpties decreased £2,486,-

The proportion of the bank’s reserve to 
Hdblllty this week is 15.82 per cent.; last 
week it was 18.20 per cent. Rate of dis
count, 6% per cent. ,

65
20 (Member Standard Stock Exchange). 

24 KING BTREBT WEST.
C85 u. S. STEEL FEATURED.8562 -SS’.? ffiJCTSS-MS:

tri°. The central starting point fersssr s, ■SToA.ï? &
"““'Site.

62 I
Main 3445-6.13est cars. ada. Heron and Co. report:

Montreal. Mar. 1.—All the interest 
in today’s market were centred In 
Nova Scotia Steel. Considering the 
disappointment to the street in that 
company’s statement, it is sunprisms 
that more stock was not forced on 
the market and that the price only 
Buffered a loss of two points from last 
night’s closing. The rest of market 
held well and the other ateel stocks 

little affected by the poor N. S. 
Steel showing. ' ________ .

520 The car contained between thirty- 
and thirty-three tone of seven65er. Last wit Last yr.

With the price of silver higher I 
, than It has been Ih a quarter of I 

a century, Cobalt earnings must !l 
necessarily show big Increaeea. j|

two
thousand ounce ore, or approximate
ly 227,000 ounces of silver, valued at 
about $176,00.0, , ■

Altho. the Timiskaming sent out a 
car about one year ago which con-, 
tained more silver than the one ship
ped last week by the Mining Corpora
tion, the Shipment, owing to the low 
quotations for bar silver prevailing 
d.t that time, was valued at approxi
mately $150,000.

9556517299 460394holi. 
boll.

O GRAIN.

14 176■648 26# 15
35 t
25

o. report; 1,235Prev.
Igh. Low. Close. Close.

5
120

GE0.0.MERS0N&C0.45^180^^82% 181% 

112% |
werel

% 154% 166
% 142% 144

200The Index of Progress '2170
20 Chartered Accountants

807 LUM8DEN BUILDING
$8 8» 

» 88 I

BANK CLEARINGS AT HAMILTON.

Special to The Toronto World.
Hamilton, Ont», March 1.—Bank clear

ings for the week ended today are $4,- 
089,128, against $3.357,259 for,

* responding period last year, and $2,653,416 
in 1915. .

10
A Trust Company's progress is based on public confidence 

and esteem. The figures which indicate the growth of such 
confidence and esteem arc those of assets under administration. 
They express the growth in volume of business entrusted to the 
company for management.

Assets under administration:

r
MONEY RATES.r% 67%

>% 55%
,20 31.85 31.9$. 31-*® — 
.50 31.20.31.30•'-ai.srl
.65 18.37 18.47 '18.45 j
,67 18.37 18.40 18.4* J ^

.17 16.90 17.05 IT-®! i

.10 16.90 17.02 IT-®*

Ü. MARKETS.

L—Flour—Winter pat-

£(Pacific coast), £4 16» ;

*- Counter. 
%

« %to %

J. P. CANNON * CO. 1001$ 1. WEST 4 CO.follows : Sell.
28-32 pm. 
par. 
478.50

Buy.
NVY-Yds -.. 21-32pm.
Mont. fds... par.
Bter. dem... 478
Cable tr- listes in New York.— ,

|m England’ Î&. 5% per cent

STOCK BROKERS Member» Standard Stock BHchanga

MINING SECURITIES
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLOG.. 

TORONTO

WEEK'S BANK CLEARINGS.

Clearings of Toronto banks for tine week 
ended yesterday, with camparisem, were:

This week ......................  $49,899,798
last week ........................ If’SfÜ'S™

Two years ago ...... 3l,42o,iu-<

WINNIPEG GRAirç MARKET.

4SI (Member» Standard Stock Exchange).

66 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO. 
Aaela*rte S342-3343

4M480

4
$14,000,000 

17,000,000 
„ 22,000,000 

24,000,000 
28,000,000 

.... 38,000,000 
44,000,000 
51,000,000 
59,000,000 
69,000,000

19073 • #)• e e * • ••• ei» *;• «
? 1908 NEW YORK COTTON.

ATTEND THE MEETING PERSONALLY-r P Bickell & Co., 802-7 Standard1909

Old crop mouths did not show up so 
strong as the American months. Local 
wheat displayed considerable strength, 
following the. lead of- Chicago. The same 
breadth of tone was seen In the trade 
todiy The bulk of business was pro- i 
fessional. but commission houses were 
fair buyers and representatives of Am
erican firms were busy. The volume of
*r-Tlw "«^“demand was good tar con
tract grades, but eerier tar the lower 
crades. Exporters bought freely. Oats 
fn good demand, with premiums %c , 

B Barley was 3c better. Flax dull. ;
f I 'irh. . *

1910a Prev.
Open, High. Low. Close. Close. 

16 75 16.86 16.72 16.85B 16.79March .. 16.£ “ 16.48 16.71 16.65
“ le^M 16.66 16.47 16.65 16.60

... 16.89 15.95 15.82 15.94 16.92

, 14 to 16 lbs.. I*7*: M 

».r backs, 16 to 20

19111 • •«» •-* • • »«e e • * e »» •-
, IS TEMISKAMING MONET « BE THE, WNANCUI. BENEFIT OF BEAVER AND THE
1 DEVELOPMENT OF THE KIRKLAND LAKE CU. 7_____

n THAT 18 WHAT THE PROPOSED DEAL LOOKS LIKE.
T maTtoichTeItE^.^AS^bsot^tel? agmnst the^ntores^of°

SHAREHOLDERS. ^
« CIRCULAR AND. PROXY MAILED TO YOU UPON REQUEST.

ATTEND THE MEETING PE RSONALLY SEND US YOUR PROXY.

1912 May .
July
Oct. .1913 .... • » • • »-• e • »,

In tierces, l8î* % MINING CORP. DIVIDEND,1914Is tern.
Ln in London, 69s M- 
nts, 56s.
tied, le 2%d. flUll: cotton seed ml. rtu

"f
A quarterly dividend of 2 1-2 per 

cent, has been declared by the direc
tors of the Mining Corporation of 
Canada, to be paid on April 2nd, to 
shareholders of record March 10th.

It is reported that arrangements 
are being made to list this stock on 
the Standard Stock Exchange.__________

1915 ^4;

1916 ....
Ç IF YOU CANNOT

ROBERT E. KEMERER & CO.Write for our 1916 Report[wood KILLED.

ironto World. ....
liar. l.-Mre. WlW«£ 
received word 
r son. Private - Dg 
, killed In action. 2, ■ 
, 71st Battalion. * 

a. hand gienode >*
exploded before

ut. He vras SlJgJJl 
mother, two brbtn^--, 

bl« to»*- '

3HattoiwC ®mst Ccwpawi
Capital Paid-up, ^ttnilcd Reserve,

higher.
Wheat- 

May 
July

(Members Standard Stock Exchange)

108 BAY STREET
NEW YORK, PHILADELPHIA, BUFFÀLÔ, HAMILTON, QUELPH 

Private Wire» Connecting All Office»

* E SI.182 
i 180
; 147 

•. 60%

, . TORONTO
OcL

$1,500.000 $1,500,000 
18-22 King Street East, Toronto. #

SetOats—
<0%lrayhe 60%July

Flax-May .................... .. *---F ... ■ „
July sHMisunimi attt» w»

861%
atn a-|o mourn

».

e i

)

BOSTON NEW YORK PITTSBURG BUFFALO DETROIT MONTREAL 
In making an Investment the eelectlen of the security le the moat 
Important factor. Write ue for advice before making a purchase

MARK HARRIS & CO.
(Members Standard Stock Exchange)

BROKERS
Standard Bank Building, Toronto

TELEPHONE 
MAIN 272 Send for copy of “Canadian Mining Newa"

4

WARD PRICE, Limited
F. H. GOOCH, PresIdenL

Exclusive Beal Estate 
Auctioneers 

Mortgagey Sales a Specialty
OFFICES: 28 WELLINGTON ST. E. 

(Adjoining Imperial Bank).. . 
Phone Adelaide 478.

PRICE OF SILVER
New York, Max. L—Bor edfvw,

^London, 'Mar. 1.—Beur silver, 

87%d.

r

Unlisted Securities
BOUGHT AND SOLD

FLEMING & MARVIN
: Members Standard Stock t xcnoriM’ )
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Today’s Good Boot NewsJ°£ut|Le2»l,0<ly

Men’s Boots for $2.79
Blucher Boots, made of gunmetal and box 
kip leathers, extra heavy solid standard 
screw reinforced soles, full round and Eng
lish recede toe shapes. Sizes 6 to O 70 
11. Friday . --.*•• •

THESE FOR MEN TODAY
».

Clearance Sale of Men's Slip-on and Ulster 
Overcoats Today at $13.95

It is a paying investment to buy your next Winter’.% Overcoat now, 
when such splendid coats are to be had at this price. Chinchillas in 
greys and browns; cut in double-breasted shawl collar ulster style; and 
fashionable slip-on coats in brown and grey twjeed coatings. Every 
garment is nicely tailored. Every garment is in a good style. 1 9 QC 
Sizes from 34 to 44. $18.50 and $20.00 values. Clearing at 1 v.vU

Men’s Serviceable Suits at $9.85
Suits that will give most satisfactory wear, being made from strong 
heavy weight tweeds, in browns and grey mixtures. Strongly and 
neatly tailored in good fitting single-breasted three-button sacque 
style Splendid suits for men who give their clothes extra hard a or 

Sizes 36 to 44. Special clearance, price.........................v.oo

Another Great Shirl Bargain
4,500 Neglige Shirts, Each 50c

20 Different Pattzrns and Colora
The laundry work of these shirts is not quite up to standard, so they 
were cleared out to us at a price enabling us to give you this big bar
gain. The materials are excellent and the making perfect. All in 
coat style with laundered cuffs* Sizes 14 to 17. You can get r a
them at, each......................................................................................................

, t l Men’s Merino Underwear, natural shade, Tru-Knit makes, from fine 
®I wool and cotton mixture; Spring weight. Sizes 34 to 44. Shirts r a

and dsawers, a garment............................................ ,.................................... *
-Men’s Merino Combination Underwear, natural shade, Tru- i in 
Knit make. Closed crotch style. Sizes 34 to 44. Friday. ...

I
.

? ' !

S
.I!

-

!i
Hosiery

AN 8.30 A.M. SPECIAL 
Women’s Perfectly Finished 
Plain Black Cashmere Hose,
“Penangle” brand. A 50-dozen 
lot taken out of regular stock 
for this special offer. Regularly 
5oc. Friday bargain, 3 pairs 
for $1.10; a pair....................39

:
!»

g
Boys’ Black Caèco Calf Blucher Boots, with 
good weight standard screw soles, full round 
toe shape and. military heels. Sizes l o on 
to 5. Regular $2.95. Friday ....

5 Piwear.

n
V wr-ÏMen’s Low-Cut Rubbers

City Weight Self-acting Rubbers for Men, in 
plain ordinary height strap sandal and low- 
cut styles, full toe and medium heels. All 
sizes in the lot 6 to 11. Regular 85c to gg 
$1.10. Friday........................... ............... .. eVV

•.WW®»* i
y1 u{ 

HBBii

Girls’ Boots for 99c
A smart looking, good wearing Button 
for Girls, made of dongola kid leather, 
patent toecap, heavy weight soles. Sizes ng 
5 to Regular $1.35. Friday for.

, «ri-,,:,.» Boots—every pair perfect and of high grade of patent

r iss&x o»... ^ 2 95
on FrkCay at . ................... ...........................  v* * * ‘..............

BootGloves
Women’s Wash Chamoiselte 

. Gloves, extra fine white fabric; 
will,wash splendidly. Have 2 
dome fasteners. Sizes 6 to 7 JA.

Womm’s Leather Street
Gloves, soft, clean, pliable lea
ther. Heavy outsewn seams, 2 
dome fasteners. Sizes- 5 *4 to 
yrX. Friday ......... I**»

Unusual Values in Blouses
Pretty Silk and Crepe de Chine Waists .comprising ^ WJ 
and dark shades and both white and black. These are all

> ■ stylish and smart and
duced only on account of 

i broken sizes. All sizes in the
lot. Regular $2.95, o Old 

M $3.95. Friday ....

• W
K» - , gtf* * 

trality
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Specials in Millineryi
Anderson Flannel Pyjamas, $1.59—Meats Union Flannel Pyjamas, 
made in a large assortment of striped patterns, military collar s r a 
and silk frogs. Sizes 34 to 44. Friday, a suit .. t......................U ntriwmed Satin 

Hats, Totfay 75c
To clear up a broken assort
ment of colors and styles’ we 
will sell a lot of satin and 
satin and straw combination 
untrimmed shapes at oc 
the very low price of.. •• u

These are straight brim sail
ors, rolling • brim dress 
shapes, turbans and smart 
close-fitting styles; colors are 
black, brown and navy.

Trimmed Suit and Dress 
Satin Hats Friday 

at $2.35
i m IMÊÊÈ. m

Û. - v * '

$ 5 f W: |
Bargains in Boys’ Suitsare re- This lot of Satin Hats in

cludes many chic turban and 
small stylish shapes. All the 
good colors, such as black, 
navy, brown, purple, rose 
and green, will be shown.
Trimmings are of soutache,
Chinese ornaments, beads, 

tailored style, with open 0.ros grajn ribbon, stick-ups 
fronts, fastened with smart and small fruits and flowers, 
black and white buttons; Former prices $4.25 0 3C
double rows of hemstitching to $6.00. Friday ..
down each side; convertible * a o/T ÇJrnnflîflS

•A sleeves rwit°hW dainty turndip 138 only Women’s Leather Shopping Bags, having 9-inch
*1 cuffs. Sizes 34 to 42 bust. Jr” ® leather covered and r.ivetned’stltia"^h tri-fcû

Regular price $2.00. 1 CA through with leather. Regular price $2.-5 each, hr -|Jjg
Friday...........................1*W day, at..................................................*------------- ,* « “ * «1* -

'Gunmetal Bags, fine il>esh, 
pure gunmetal, plain frames.

:SP 1 Ig 7-inch. Reg. $7.50 *5 ÇA ,
* Fridav...........................

Silverware ! I"/1 Nay’s
mUYCiW»» v • ïékw Booklet Just Out

‘Getting Together’
A plea to both Americans 
and Britons for a better 
mutual understanding.

Price 50c

1 ■’X
365 Boys’ School Suits at $2.98

Strongly tailored from dark grey and brown imported tweeds in 
plain and narrow stripe weaves, Norfolk style coats with yoke, pleats 
and belt at waist. Full fitting bloomers. These suits are priced less 
than usual wholesale cost, so be down early.. Sizes 25 to 34, n no
for ages 8 to 17. Friday bargain.............. .*..........................................C.VO

Blue Serge Suits at $6.75
We secured this extra lot of suits for special selling Friday. Only 132 
suits, smartly tailored from guaranteed cheviot serges, in patch pocket 
Norfolk styles, with full cut bloomefK Sizes 25 to 34, ages 8 /» «ve
to 17. Friday bargain.............................................................................. ”•***

225 Boys’ Well-Tailored Suits for Rush Selling at $4.95 
These are remarkable values that sell in the usual way at $8.00, $8.50, 
$9.50 and $10.00. We secured the lot at a clearance price, that is 
why you can get one for $4.95. Fancy and plain Norfolk styles with 
bloomer pants. A splendid choice of rich greys dnd browns in Scotch 
effect English tweeds. Splendidly tailored. Sizes 25 to 34, a qr 
for age$ 8 to 17 years. Friday bargain ................................. - - - -

fllL <m
; i m11 ■ 200 Heavy White Washing

) Silk Waists in a smart semi-
CDII I
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:\
r,-. waists of white ground dimity, with rosebud sprays Mesh Bags, in round hard

i S&Hb ^ —iÿUSjoS*. Regular $1.00 and *1.25. Fndav..

Toilet Articles

;

; Get One of These and A
Save it for H Kainy From our wonderful stock of little fellows’ 

Day suits we have selected and marked especially
H A. «A "low 110 suits. Neat button-to-the-chin styles,

Good Umbrellas $1.6“ With yoke, fancy pleats and straight knickers.
Browns, greys and blue greys, with neat stripe 
patterns. Extra wide pique collars and q 7C 
cuffs. Sizes 20y2 to 28. Friday bargain

1 I "

l

Great Values Today in
Too Late for Our February 
Sale and Consequently Re- 
duced in Price
Rogers’ Sectional Silver 

Plate

French Troth Brushet. Regular price 
'uc Friday »•••«•••••••••*•••*• • a-*-*
Women's Aiumlnum Dressing Combs, 
i isgtilar rarictr. 2tc. FVlday ...••• - ' 
drained ivory Hand Mirrors. P.e*u- 
lav rn-lco $3.50. Friday........ Z-BO.
White Celluloid Hair Brushes. Regu
lar price $1.25. Friday 
Shaving Brushes. Regular price. 25c^
w'hlte Photo Frames. Regular price
50c. Prtdety ........ ........................ • ■ •French Ivory Shoe Homs. Refilai*
price $1.00. Friday .................
Four-olece Manicure Sets, lle^rular
price 15c. . Friday ........... ••• • • ,-9
ThymolIne Tooth Powder, llegular 
price 19c. Friday .......
Massage Cream. Regular price 2bc.
IVlday, jar ..................................... •
Roger * GalldVe Portugal Hair Tonic.
Regular price 78c. Friday.......... .49
Florida Water. Regular price llc^
Piverts Cosmétique/ in stick form. 
Regular price 14c. Friday ...... -9
Dorln's French Rouge. Regular price
lie. Friday ............................. ••••• •'
Rose and Violet Talcum Powder.
Regular price 11c. Friday.................8
Roger * Gallet’s Vera Violette Face 
Powder. Regular $1.30. Friday .95 

War Stamps Included.

i t of I
About 100 Men’s and Women’s 
Umbrellas, with neat rolling 
silk mixed covers, mounted on 
paragon steel frames; good as
sortment of plain or mounted 
handles. Friday special j gg
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not me 
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I Imitation Persian Lamb Mitts 69c

We have sold them all season at $1.00, made 
from good quality imitation Persian lamb clothe 
with facing of horsehide and grey wool aq

* lining. Regular $1.00. Friday.................eVV
Persian Lamb Wedge Caps, $2.95——Wedge 
shapes m pieced Persian lamb caps, with black 
quilted satin linings, extra well finished goods. 
Regular $3.50, $4.00 and $4.50. Fri-o gC
day .................... ................................................te.vet
Gaps, special at 69c—We will place on sale

i
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which : 
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Socks700 Books for Boys 
and Girls at 15c Each

.12
Men’s Fine Cotton Socks, extra 
fine quality, seamless foot, tan, 

i cadet and black. Usual 
value. Friday bargain, .15 

Men’s Heavy Grey Wool Socks, 
hand machine knitted, no seafns 
in foot. 4-inch close fitting . 
ribbed cuff. A splendid sock m 
for soldiers. Friday .. • • • -*5

Means an extra deposit of silver-plate, in addition 

to the regular extra-heavy weight reinforcing on 
those parts of the spoons and forks most exposed 

It means silverware known for the long

■ ‘dent Wt 
and the 
made It* 
pin» m«

700 Books for boys and girls, In
cluding such authors as Henty, 
Meade, Optic—clothbound books, 
and seU regularly at 25c each. We 
bought up all a firm had In stock, 
and give the boys and girls the 
benefit' of the saving. Regular 25c 
edition, 
orders.)

grey,
20C■y

ent’

dtecuas» 
. national 

; Bouncer 
Was lea 
consider
"S.5
taaportaj

f; .69to wear.i Friday . .i
(No phone or mail 
Friday *....................

: .15service it gives. 7i BLmSZMFSOH Ma<8iSB KuSIMPSOH,
At these prices you’ll agree that here is indeed a
rare bargain: ,
Dessert Spoons. Regular $7.00 per doz. Friday per
doz. .:.................... ......................................... 2,75
Dessert Forks. Regular $7.00 per doz. Friday, per
doz................... . . -................................ .............. • 2.75
Table Spoons. Regular $8.00 per doz. Friday, per

Medium Folks. Regular $8.00 per doz. Friday, per
dozen.................................... ..................... ..... . 3.00
Soup Spoons. Regular $8.00 per doz. Friday, per
doz. ................................................................  3.00
Bouillon Spoons. Regular $8.00 per doz. 
per doz. ...... e
Coffee Spoons. Regular $4.50 per doz. Friday, per
doz. . .........................    1.50
Orange Spoons. Regular $5.00 per doz. Friday, per
doz. ............................     1.95
Fruit or Berry Spoons. Regular $1.50 each. Friday,

Hot Water Bottle, red rubber, $1.00
value. Special ........ •••••;..........   l“
Fountain Syringe. Regular $1.7».
Special ............................................... 103Combination Syringe and Bottle. Re
gular $2.00. Special .................. 113
Tubing Lengths. Regular 25c. bpe-
c«o) ..»..•••••••• ••*••••••••••• al8
Buchti and Nitre Kidney Pilla. Regu
lar 26c. Special .............. ••••••(■„ •17
Seldlltz Powder». Regular 20c. Spe-
dal 2 for .......................  33
White Liniment (the old-fashioned 
kind). Regular 52c. Special... .41 
Parrlsh’a Chemical Food. Regular
Beet. ^aind Win.." " ReguLxr " 42.

SSS? * "cl" Tablet» " "(Ï00 "in boib 
H-ecnlar 16c. Special 2 for ...... .19
Blaud’s Pills (100 in box), Regular
Acetyf’^Sallcylic Acid, 5 gre. (As-
rylirin), 2 dozen Cor ...................... . •
Menthol Catarrh Snuff (for cold In

.........,,•••••.........................  «15
War Tax Included.

Linens, StaplesI: s
sssS Genuine French Cluny Scarf», deep 

lace, size 18 x 54 Inches. Regular
ly- $2.7» and $2.#6. Friday 
bargain, each...........................
Bleached Table Damaak, 58 inches 
wide, assorted designs, 
day, 2 yards for...........
Damask Table Cloths, assorted dé
signa Size 62 x 80 inchea . OQ 
Friday bargain .......................
Government Standard Huckaback 
1 owele, heavy quality. Friday oA 
bargain, a pair ................ • • *“

, r■oner
F. V."2?„n. 

WtoJblUti
detained
veloped

Drapery Department 
Bargains

t China Bargains
$18.50 Dinner Set $12.95

1 1.98?

Fri- .85 mR..h Curtains, 29o and 49c—Two very dainty lines Sash CurtmnainK ^ Curtaina of Nottingham net.
with cotton loops to slide the rod 

42-ln. wide by 36-in. long.
long,

____3.00 10 only, best quality English Din
ner Sets, dainty border decoration, 
gold line handles and edges; 97 
pieces. Friday bargain

Blip.

!II

l|

In strong 
nicely finished 
through. In two sizes.
Friday 29c each; and 40-ln. wide by 84-ln.
Friday, 49c each.
Scrim at 12'/2c Yard—Only ten rolls In the lot, so it 

All rich ecru shade, having

12.95

? White and Gold Dinner- 
ware Bargains

i
i Friday, 

. .. . 3.00 nMtiMdrawny thr^ad^borders. One yard wide. ]21A

Friday bargain, yard ............................................ ' -
Art Serge for Portieree, Yard 69c—100 yards only 
offered tor today, fine heavy quality, fully gQ 
60-in. wSde, crimson only. Friday bargain, yard ,w*' 
65c Scotch Madras for 49o Yard—1 dozen bolts of 
Imported Scotch Madras Muslin, showing beautiful 
patterns with and without borders and plain or 
scalloped edges. White or cream. 46 to 48-ln. A A
wide. Friday bargain, yard ...................................... .-*«*
Durable Curtain Nets, Yard 16c—600 yards of strong 
good-wearing nets for dining or bedroom curtains, 
widths from 32 to 40-in. Colors white, Ivory 1g 
and ecru. Friday bargain, yard ...........................  »

IIMli I • Pillow Cases, size 44 x 33 Inches, 
hemmed. friaay, 3 pairs j yQ

25c Dinner Plates for, each ... ,.17 
20c Breakfast Plates for, each .15
20c Soup Plates for, each...............15
12c Fruit Saucers for, each .... x 
76c Gravy Boats, fast stand,

each .........................
Bakers and Salads 
Handled Bonbons
98c Teapots for .................................
60c Mayonnaise and Ladle ..... -3»
Slop Bowls.............................. 18, .20, .25
Comports for......... ............... .. •«>

Kermis Cups and Saucers for M

» .25\
Afor

Bleached Sheets, hemmed, service
able quality. Size 70 x 90 i gQ 
inches. Friday bargain, pair
Cambric Comforters, white fluffy 
cotton filling, size 72 x 72 A 1Q 
inches. Friday bargain ...

' ! I
Household Hardware ■ the Bri 

points.
*■1; of PnlJ 
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3 .49
29, .355 .25‘Phone Orders Carefully Filled. Main

■ Ash Barrels, galvanized Iron. 15 x 
26 indice, with cover and wood pro
tected sides, a good strong service
able can. Friday ............................ 2.69
Furnace Shovels, strong steel scoop,
D-top handle, Friday ...................... 49
Coal Scuttles, japanned steel, gold
band decoration. Friday .................35
Ash Sifters, non-rust steed
handle. Friday ................... 25
Garbage Cans, galvanized iron, bail 
handle end silo-over cover, medium 
sise. Friday 
Canuck Bread Makers, mixes and 
kneads dough in three minutes; 4- 
loef size. Friday $2.25; 8-loaf size,
*2.75.
imperial Clothes Wringer, enclosed 
cogs, spiral springs, warranted rub
ber rolls, 36 only to sell bn Friday at,
mirh .....................................
The Marvel Washing Machine Is 
popular, square tub, rocker motion, 
•rood washer, easy to operate, 36 only 
to sell Friday at. each. ...... 4.49
Copper Bottom Wash Boilers, No. 9 
size, tin body, Friday ...

35c to 60c Enamelware

75each Y Si
Fruit or Berry Spoons, gilt. Regular $2.25 each. Fri
day, each.................................... .................................................
Cold Meat Forks. Regular $1.25 each. Friday,

White Flannelette, soft quality, 32 •

Friday bargain ............
Madapollam, a fine bleached cotton,

. 36 Inches wide. Clearing 1H
* Friday, a yard ........................... *

Bleached Lengcleth, a good general 
purpose cotton, 86 inches 1 OIZ- 
wide. Friday, a yard .... • *■ /*

40c.49each» Wall PaperButter Knives. Regular 75 c. Friday, each . . .
Sugar Shells. Regular 65c each. .Friday, each 
Oyster Forks. Regular $5.25 doz. Friday, doz., 2 00 
Pickle Forks. Regular 85c each. Friday, each.. .35 
Cream Ladles. Regular $1.00 each. Friday, each, .39 
Gravy Ladles. Regular $1.25 each. Friday, each, .49 
Oyster Ladles. Regular $2.75 each. Friday, each, 1.00 
Soup Ladles. Regular $3.50. each. Friday, each. 1,35 
Dessert Knives, hollow handle. Regular $14.00 do-,
Friday, doz...........................•_•••••■• • • • • • " "
Dinner Knives, hollow handle. Regular $15.00 doz.
Friday, doz. ...... ..•-•••• » • • • ••••»••••• 7.50

.29 In the Carpet Section
Remnants of Linoleum and Oilcloth, 35c Per Square 
Yard—All sorts - of patterns and designs and in 
qualities at 42c, 55c, 65c, 75c per square yard. All 
offered for Friday special at, per square qC
yard ................................ .........................................................
Cocoa Matting at 52c, one yard wide, 
offer of a good quality cocoa matting. We will send 
our tnan to measure and lay it for you for the sum 
of 75c, the cost of the matting, one yard wide, mo
special Friday, per yard .............................................
Scotch Tapestry Rugs, Oriental, floral and conven
tional designs, in shades of two-tone green, 
rose, and Oriental mixtures; size 6 ft 9 in. x 9 ft., 
Friday $9.75; 7 ft. 6 in. x 9 ft., Friday $10.75; 9 ft. x 
9 ft., Friday $13-25; 9 ft. x 10 ft. 6 in., Friday $15.00; 
9 ft. x 12 ft., Friday $16.75.
500 Axminstar Rugs at $2-75 Each—Good quality, 
colors acd designs, in Oriental effects; size o oe
27 in. x 64 in. Friday .................................................. a
Reversible Bedroom Rugs at $1.49—One hundred 
only, chentile quality, woven up into useful 
rugs, mottled or plain, many colors; size 24 -| AO 
In. x 48 in. Friday special .................................... x.-v*r

j .29with
i 1

' Bundle Lete of Wall Paper Rem 
nante, four to ten rolls of a 
including floral, stripe and tapestry | 
papers, usually sold from 25c to 75c (
per roll. Clearing Friday, per ^9 j| 
bundle.........................

grôünd^with -TOnventional pattern 
Regular 25c. Friday bargain, £ 
sinKie roll ; •*••••

Enalieh Parlor Papers, two-tone 
silk effects, embossed stock, cham- 
oaene and green colorings. Reg 
umr50c. On sale Friday. £9 
single roll........... -
White Ceiling Paper, mlcat diamond |j 
dot on white ground, suitable for 
bedrooms and parlors. Regular g , 
10c. Friday bargain, single roll x j
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Art Needlework1 A special
!

HI tan tapestry(Fourth Floor)
Stamped Towels of fine quality 
bleached huckaback. Six of the 
newest designs. Finished with 
hemmed ends- Size 18 x 38. 
FYiday, each ............

' 3.69 A Avery
:

111
old • * # «es»

8. .29. 1.69 Among the patterns included in 
this sale are those illustrated 
above—the fork in the “Concord” | 
pattern—the spoon “Cedric” pafr 1 
tern.

■ I 5,1-M Stamped Huckaback Quest Towel 
Lengths, size 17 x 25 inches, i C 
EYiday, each ..............................

Crash Linen Centrepieces, stamp
ed and tinted in cross-stitch designs 
on cream ground. Size 30 x 
30 inches. Friday, each ....

I!
Ki:for 25c

:As an 8.30 Friday morning specim 
we will sell Enamel Saucepans. Pud-

SS-.æfSi.SüîK. ÏKLT?»
to 60c value*, 
each ..............
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